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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Baby M case
opens legal
can of worms

Soviets
charge
spying

by Kate Foster
staff reporter

Embassy in D.C.
said to be bugged
MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet
Union put on display yesterday
microphones ana other gadgets
it said were dug from the walls
and floors of its U.S. missions
and claimed the devices prove
that Soviets are victims of
American spies.
The devices, some crammed
with miniature electronics and
no bigger than a pencil, are
"material evidence of who is
really intruding into the sovereign territory of others," Foreign Ministry spokesman Boris
Pyadyshev said at a news briefing.
The briefing and the display of
objects allegedly planted at Soviet missions and residences in
Washington, San Francisco and
New York was a clear Kremlin
response to reports that the
KGB laced the U.S. Embassy in
Moscow with bugging devices
and compromised its security.
The Soviet counterattack
came as American officials
were trying to gauge a sex-andspv scandal that allegedly involved U.S. Marine guards who
became sexually involved with
Soviet women and were enticed
into allowing KGB agents inside
the American Embassy.
It was not possible for journalists to verify that the transmitters, receivers and other
electronic devices had actually
been planted on Soviet property
by U.S. agents.
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Look out below
Looking down to check for a proper descent, Mike Riley, sophomore aerotechnology major, rappels down
the side of Anderson Arena as part of a Reserve Officer Training Corps leadership lab. The lab is
designed to prepare the Army ROTC students for more advanced training during the summer.

I

As the recent Baby M case
paves the legal road for future
surrogate parenting, reproductive health officials are finding
they must now take a stance on
the issue.
Lawyers, infertility specialists and family planning centers
will have to decide if they will
defend and promote surrogate
parenting, a form of artificial
inseminaton in which a surrogate mother is inseminated with
the sperm of a woman's husband, carries the pregnancy to
term and then turns the child
over to the contracting couple.
In turn, the couple pays the
surrogate mother for her services.
Newsweek recently reported
that one of every six couples is
infertile. That estimation, coupled with the shortage of healthy
white babies for adoption, has
made surrogate parenting an
attractive option for an estimated 500 couples, most of them
over the past few years, health
officials sav.
The landmark Baby M decision reinforced the fact that a
surrogate contract is legally
binding; however, the decision
is being appealed. The current
contract passing hands between
the surrogate mother and contracting parents is in a gray
area of the law since no states
have enacted regulations legalizing surrogate parenting.
John Pardee, a Toledo attorney who deals with adoption
cases, opposes surrogate parenting ana has cited a number of
potential legal hazards as a result of the practice.

"I BELIEVE in giving couples
the opportunity for parenting,
but I think the surrogate cases
are just like a stick of dynamite;
it is a dangerous extreme," he
said.
This danger, he said, could
lurk in the form of a lawsuit for
the doctor performing the insemination if the surrogate baby
is deformed or disabled. The
doctor could be a legal target for

See related
story p.3
the mother as well if she is
injured during the birth of the
child. If the child is born with a
significant birth defect, both the
surrogate mother and the adopting parents might reject the
child. If this is the case, Pardee
explained, the taxpayers would
foot the bill for the institutionalization of the child.
A recent New York study approves the state enactment of
legislature that recognizes surrogate parenting contracts as
enforceable if certain conditions
were made mandatory. A few of
these conditions include psychological and background screening of the surrogate mother and
contracting parents, a court review of the proposed fees for the
surrogate mother, child support
provided for the surrogate
mother if the parents decide not
to take the child and that contracts only be made legal if the
woman is medically certified as
infertile.
D See Surrogate, page 3.

Proposal 'dead,' Few homeless get help
says arms chief Process of determining eligibility cited as one cause
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan's proposal at the Iceland summit to scrap all U.S. and Soviet ballistic missiles over 10
years is a dead issue, nuclear arms control director Kenneth
Adelman said yesterday.
"The Soviets have rejected it out of hand," Adelman said.
He told reporters the U.S. proposal is still on the negotiating table
in Geneva. But, he added, I don't think it's going to come on the
radar screen on arms control again, if you ask me."
Reagan proposed a two-stage plan to Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev in Reykjavik, Iceland. In the first five years, the two
sides would cut by about one-half their long-range bombers, missiles
and submarines. In the next five years, all ballistic missiles would
be phased out.
U.S. negotiators formally presented the proposal to Soviet negotiators later at Geneva. But, Adelman said, "they didn't give us the
time of day."
The director of the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
said the Soviets refused the offer because "they figure that the
backbone of their military and their arsenal has been land-based
ballistic missiles."
Some U.S. allies in Western Europe also had reservations about
Reagan's proposal. Secretary of State George Shultz responded to
those concerns by saying a small force of U.S. ballistic missiles
might be retained.
SHULTZ WILL discuss arms control issues next Monday through
Wednesday in Moscow with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze. He also may meet with Gorbachev. They would discuss
plans for a third summit meeting in Washington.
Adelman said Gorbachev had not responded to Reagan's invitation but said he expected the Soviet leader to be here during the
summer or early fall.

Friday

Editor's Note: This is the last in
a twoiMrt series on Northwest
Ohio's homeless.
by Cathy Hoehrt

staff reporter

Few homeless people who are
eligible for a variety of sources
of income are receiving them,
according to one official.
Mark Johnston, staff analyst
of the office of analysis and
evaluation for the Department
of Agriculture, said that many
homeless people have a variety
of incomes outside of employment. These sources include
food stamps, public assistance,
panhandling (begging), disability coverage andSupplemental
Security Income.
"There are not too many
homeless people receiving regular benefits, though," Johnston
said.
He cited several reasons for
this.
Due to the complicated process of determining who is eligible, many homeless people do

not want to have to deal with it.
The main factors in ruling who
is eligible include an individual's assets, actual amount of
accountable income, proof of
social security, proof of identification, such as a birth certificate, and other resources.
"If we stood on the street
corner and handed out food
stamps, sure, I think they would
all come to get them. But right
now, they ask 'why do I need a
copy of my birth certificate?
Why do I need my social security card?'" said Kathy ("assidy, administrative assistant to
the director of Lucas County
Department of Human Services.
MANY HOMELESS people
are not even aware of the availability of the benefits.
"There is a definite need for
an outreach to these people, to
educate (them)," said Frank
McLaughlin, acting director of
Wood County Department of Human Services.
Johnston said that many
homeless people he has talked to
have "a real fear of buildings.
It's a popular reason why many
do not go to shelters. They pre-

fer to be out in the open ... and
fend for themselves, he said.

Others figure they have no
chance at receiving benefits
since they have no change of
clothes and never take showers.
"So they just cut themselves
off from the rest of the world,"
he said.

"Such cases don't get picked
up by the system ... thus, what
they (homeless people) qualify
for and what they get are two
different things," he said.

Bill Faith, director of the Ohio
Coalition for the Homeless said
that the limitations of who is
eligible for benefits make it
nearly impossible for homeless
people to survive.
"It forces them to bend or
break the rules to survive," he
said.
He said the system requires
each case to fit into "neat little
categories" before they will give
even minimal benefits.
"The reality of people's lives
is that they don't fit into neat
little categories," he said.
Welfare agencies often discriminate against cases who are
not able to shower or change
clothes.

BG News/Rob Upton
Penny Davis and daughter
Doris reside at the Beach
House for homeless people
in Toledo.

News in brief

D University students sound off on the
'Baby M' surrogate-mother case: See story,
page 3.

Miss Bronze is tomorrow

Bloodmobile here next week

Pom squad meeting Sunday

D President Reagan tells an Indiana crowd
that high technology can help paint the Job
picture in brighter colors: See story, page 5

The 14th annual Miss Bronze Pageant sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma will be tomorrow at
7:30 pjn. In the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
University Union.
Tickets for the event are $3.50 in advance and
$4 at the door. They can be purchased at the
information desk In the University Union.
A portion of the proceeds will go to the SickleCell Anemia Foundation.
- by Jackie Jackson

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the University Union
Monday through Thursday next week, between
10 a.m. and 4 pjn.
The bloodmobile needs both donors and volunteer workers, Judy Goris, Red Cross blood
coordinator for Wood County, said. Those wishing to work or donate blood can call 372-2775
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. Walk-in volunteers will also be accepted, she said.

_
There will be a general information meeting
for University women wishing to try out for the
Pommerettes Sunday at 8 p.m. in Room 115 of
the Education Building.
The Pommerettes. one of the University's pep
squads, entertain the crowds at halftimes at
home basketball and football games.

D Bowling Green's gymnasts will stand in
the middle of the pack in Columbus tomorrow as they try for the NCAA Northeast
regional title: See story, page 6.

For more information, contact Trish McCoy at
353-2836.

Editorial
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Uphold free speech
We journalists often make a lot of noise when we
see our constitutional rights of free press
threatened.
A federal court jury in Virginia recently awarded
the Rev. Jerry Falwell a $200,000 judgment in his
suit against Hustler publisher Larry Flynt.
The case was originally a $45 million libel suit
stemming from an offensive mock advertisement
in Hustler. The jury reasonably concluded that no
libel had been committed; the satire was just too
outrageous to be believable.
Legal precedent suggests that the case be closed
at that point. But the jurors in this instance decided
that a sleazy smut publisher - such as Flynt - simply should not be allowed to get away so easily with
defaming a respectable evangelist -such as Falwell. So they told Flynt to pay the preacher $200,000
for "emotional distress" he suffered as a result of
the ad's publication.
We can understand the jury's frustration in
finding no legal recourse for the plaintiff. But we
strongly disagree with creating a remedy where
the Constitution provides none.
Why? Because our society is predicated on a
system of free and robust debate, especially where
Bublic issues and figures are concerned. Without it,
le United States would quickly deteriorate into a
nation where dissent and criticism are suppressed.
Is this not what we so vehemently protest when we
look at South Africa, the Soviet Union, etc.?
It is unfortunate indeed that publication of tasteless material is tolerated in our society. But as long
as it is tolerated by a substantial segment of the
population (e.g., the readers of Hustler), it must be
tolerated by the law of the land.
Had libel been committed in this case, the solution would be clear. But as it stands, the Rev.
Falwell ought not be pitied by the law for his
"emotional distress." Because, as odd as it seems,
if Flynt loses, we all lose. The precedent could be a
fatal one.
The U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to hear the
case. In the interests of freedom of expression (not
just freedom of the press), the Court should reverse
the judgment and allow Falwell to settle the issue
with Flynt where it should be settled: in the (free)
press.

If Corrales were existentialist
What happens when a manager reads too much Camus
only face the consequences. And
that goes for the rule book, too."
"I'm not sure what you mean,
Pat." he says, "but I'll give it a

sfr op
a*

A&

Editor's note: You'll have to
forgive Craig Hergert for this
week's column. It seems that not
only has he been following the
newly-begun baseball season,
but he's been reading a lot of
existentialism as well.
by Craig Hergert

Manager's diary
February 26 - Our first day in
training camp. Life goes on.
Each of us is a year older. I can't
look at Phil Niekro without realizing the man is mortal and the
end is near. So I look at the
scantily-clad cutie on the Miller
Lite calendar instead.
February 27-The players
were all excited today. They
couldn't wait to hear my first
pep talk. I told them they might
win it all this year. Then again,
they might finish in the cellar.
Either way, we're all trapped in
a world not of our making.
When I finished, Brett BuUer
claps his hands and shouts, "All
right! Let's hear Piniella say
that to his team!"
March 3-The guys seemed
confused about my new training
camp rules.
"What do you mean/There
aren't any'?" Ernie asks.
"Just that, Macho," I tell him.
You forge your own values. You
do what you choose. You need

Gooden had it so rough
America's national pastime really took it out of him
by Mike Royko
It's just human nature, I
guess. Most of us fail to appreciate how good we've had it until
we see the ordeals that others
who are less fortunate have had
to endure.
This struck me when I read
what Frank Cashen, the general
manager of the New York Mets,
had to say about his star pitcher,
Dwight Gooden.
In announcing that Gooden,
22, would enter a drug rehabilitation program, the griefstricken Cashen said:
"This is a terrible thing, one of
the saddest things I've ever had
to do in baseball. I've been agonizing over it for the last 48
hours.
"The sudden fame and fortune
he achieved is nice. But we sort
of robbed him of his youth."
He was referring to the fact
that Gooden, now 22, became a
star pitcher at the tender age of
19.
So you think about that - what
a terrible loss, to be robbed of
one's youth in exchange for
fame and fortune.
Little wonder that Gooden
took to snorting expensive white
powder to relieve the emotional
anguish of having his youth
plucked from him.
His sad fate has made me look
back on my early years and
realize how lucky I was.
At age 19 I was fortunate

enough to be in Texas, where I
made the acquaintance of a rustic father figure named Wilson,
who had three stripes on each
sleeve.
Before dawn, he would
awaken us by playfully shouting, "Git your ace out of bed and
git out on the road in 10 minutes."
Once we were out on the road,
Sgt. Wilson would spend the next
12 or so hours entertaining us
with remarks like: "Rayko,
cain't you run no faster than
that? ... now we're goin' on a
nice 10-mile hike with full equipment ... Rico, git your ace over
that obstacle course... you call
those boots shiny? you call that
carbine clean?... Rocko. how'd
you like some extra KP?
I'm sure that many members
of my generation knew someone
like Sgt. Wilson during their
youths.
And I realize how lucky I was
to have spent that portion of my
formative years with him. It's
chilling to think of what might
have happened if I had been
cursed with the capability of
throwing a baseball 95 miles an
hour to a precise spot.
Then I, too, might have found
myself caught in the drudgery of
having to pitch a baseball game
every fourth or fifth day. The
awesome responsibility of playing baseball, what a sad way to
squander one's precious youth.
Then there was my 20th year.
Like thousands of other young
men of my generation, I spent it
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frisking boyishly about a lovely
land called Korea. We frolicked
on one side of Korea and hundreds of thousands of Chinese
youths frolicked on the other
side.
But for our good fortune in not
being able to whip in a sharplybreaking curve ball, we, too,
might have been forced to spend
out 20th years as did Gooden:
the youth-draining regimentation of spring training in Florida; another summer of being
confronted by hostile batters
and domineering umpires; being bombarded by the ear-shattering din of thousands of
shouting fans, and accosted by
the menacing pencils and
scorecards of the dreaded autograph hunters.
And somebody said war was
hell?
All that suffering, and for
what? As General Manager
Cashen said, mere fame and
fortune. A million and a half a
year, plus endorsement fees.
And with it, the enormous,
youth-draining pressures of having to figure out how to spend it.
How much better it was to be
free of such adult burdens.
Clothing? The nice supply sergeant provided them. Food? The
mess hall. Housing? The barracks or tent. Money? How
much can you buy with $110 a
month, anyway? Ah, it was like
being Huck Finn rafting down
the Mississippi.
And I'm sure that you could
find many of today's more fortunate 22-year-olds who will share
Cashen's regret that the lessfortunate Gooden had been
robbed of his youth. You can find
them in big factories, on farms,
behind the wheels of trucks, in
the kitchens of restaurants, on
construction sites and in unemployment lines.
I m sure they would say:
"You ask if I would give up these
Cleasant youthful pursuits for
te cruel grown-up world of
playing baseball? For mere
fame and fortune? What do you
think I am - a masochist?"
And remember one other
thing. Because he pitches in the
National League, where they
don't have the designated hitter,
the poor lad had to take batting
and bunting practice.
Isn't there something in the
child-labor laws to cover such
cruelty?
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

In the fifth inning, he beans
three Yankees on three pitches
and gets thrown out of the game.
I think he's close to understanding.
March 6- Today we beat the
Mets 9-2. So I say to Tabler.
"Pat, we just beat the world
champs. I should feel great. But
there's this nothingness that
gnaws at my very soul. What
does it mean?"
He says, "The Brewers are
going with a lefty tomorrow. I
start, don't I, Skip?" Ah, Pat.
Ah, humanity.
March 10 - My pitching coach
is angry with me. He doesn't
understand the new drill for the
pitchers.
"They roll a boulder up the

mound, watch it roll back down
and roll it up again?" he says.
"For crying out loud, Pat, that's
absurd.''
"You said it, Jack," I tell him.
"You said it."
MarchlS- Klein talked to me
tonight about dumping Niekro.
"He doesn't have it anymore,
Pat," he tells me in the clubhouse. "Look at how they hit
him today."
"Joe," I tell him, "I can't do
it. Sure, the Phils hit three homers off him. In one inning yet.
But I go to the mound, and what
do I see? Phil is composed, he's
poised. He's got dignity, Joe. I
say he stays.
What Joe says I can't quite
make out over the noise of the
equipment he's throwing.
March 23- More complaints.
The players don't like the readings I've been giving them. They
don't mind the Charlie Lau. but

I've had to fine 13 guys already
for not reading their Kierkegaard.
March 27-1 argued with
Franco today. He was out trying
to steal. He said Goryl shouldn't
have sent him.
"Look, Julio," I tell him.
"You're responsible for that out.
You chose to interpret that sign
to mean steal. Don't pass the
buck to Johnny."
Right after that I see Julio
sign that paper the guys have
been passing around. Well,
that's His choice.
April 6- Our first regular season game. The Jays take us, 7-3.
We nave a problem with our
pitching again. The season could
well be a long one. I can't go on.
I go on.
Hergert, a teaching fellow in
the English department from
Slayton, Minn., is a columnist
for The News.

others who share her awareness
only of the unattractive appearance of the shanty, I say good for
you! Your eyes have been
opened, and that is the first and
most important step toward
opening your hearts and minds
to the very sobering, almost
unthinkable plight of countless
people who are no less deserving, only less fortunate, than
yourselves.
Karin G. Hubert
413 Sand Ridge

turing of the South African government.
I must stress that we DO NOT
SUPPORT APARTHEID; we
just have a different means to
achieve the common goal
shared by both conservatives
and liberals. This common goal
should not be lampooned by
cheap shot cartoons in a paper
that represents our school.
Again, I was very offended by
this obvious abuse of the BG
News and trust that they will be
more tastefully selective in their
cartoons in the future.
Jeffrey A. Lors
Chairman, College Republicans
OCMB321S

Letters
Shanty intended
to be 'eyesore*
Bravo for the shanty in the
Union Oval! It is a work of art!
It arouses our emotions. It stirs
controversy. It makes us think.
Some people hate it, some love it
and some don't care much one
way or the other. It has different
meaning to different people. Let
me tell you what it means to me.
Its appearance is indeed an
"eyesore" and for a very important reason. It should serve to
remind us as we walk past,
wrapped snugly in our designer
coats, headed for the warmth
and security of whatever space
we call home, that many human
beings, in fact most human beings, who share this planet with
us are not nearly so fortunate as
we.
Difficult as it is to believe,
shanties very much like the one
in the Oval are homes to enormous numbers of human beings
in South Africa, in many other
third world countries and, yes,
right here in the USA! You have
only to travel the rural areas of
the deep south, as I have done, to
see them for yourself.
To Paul Olscamp, I say good
for you! It is to your credit and
to the credit of this University
that the shanty is allowed to
stand. If one of its purposes is to
open our eyes, then that purpose
is clearly being well served.
To Michele Nemes and to any

Editorial cartoon
taste questioned
In response to the cartoon on
March 18, depicting the conservatives on campus as members
of the KKK, I am deeply offended. Making a jest at a group
of individuals, conservative or
liberal, is fine when kept within
the borders of good taste.
When the BG News labels a
group with such an odious name,
all the connotations of racial
hate and injustice are carried
with it. This borders on libel.
I represent the College Republicans, a conservative group on
campus that is actively involved
in the dismantling of the racist
apartheid government in South
Africa.
We hold the view that through
active participation involving
enlightened investment in companies dealing with South Africa, BGSU can be more
actively involved in the restruc-

Respond
The BG News editorial page is
your campus forum.
Letters to the editor should be
no longer than two typed, double-spaced pages. Guest columns should be two to three
pages.
Letters and columns should
include phone number and address or on-campus mailbox
number. Guest columns should
include hometown, major and
class standing.
The News reserves the right to
reject submissions that are considered to be in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Mail submissions to:
Editorial Editor
BGNewi
210 West Hall

by Dovid Harris
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Japanese culture taught
by Lynda Sanlno
reporter

Akiko Jones
Surrogate
U Continued from page 1.
Planned Parenthood Federation
of America (PPFA), an organization which provides comprehensive reproductive health
care, has not yet taken a stand
on the issue.
ACCORDING TO Doug Gould,
vice president for the national
chapter of PPFA communications in New York, board members and experts in biology
ethics are currently in the process of looking at the whole issue
of surrogate parenting.
Some PPFA associates in Toledo speculate on the possibility
of the organization accepting
surrogate parenting as an option
for infertile couples.
"We do believe in choice with
matters of reproductive health,
so it wouldn't be unlikely that
this is something we would opt
for, as long as there were exten-

BG News/Mike McCune

sive safeguards for the adopting
parents, the child and. the natural mother," said Jane Shambaugh, director of PPFA
community programming.
With or without legal safeguards, some sociologists regard surrogate parenting as an
exploitation of women and human reproduction.
"It used to be that women only
rented out their bodies as prostitutes. Now they're renting out
their uterus," said Marcia Bedard, an assistant professor of
sociology at the University who
has explored the issue of surrogacy.
The New York study found
that the common fees for the
surrogacy process include $6,500
for the infertility center and
$10,000 for the surrogate mother.
Bedard foresees surrogacy as
leading to a division of the social
classes, with the infertile upper-

Amid recent controversy over
the rights of Japanese corporations selling goods in the United
States, one University professor
is attempting to help Americans
better understand the Japanese.
Akiko Jones, professor of Japanese, is helping Ohioans who
are interested in the people and
business of Japan to become
familiar with Japanese language and culture.
Jones has been conducting
seminars throughout Ohio during the past year at area companies and cities for business
people anxious to learn about
and understand the ways of the
Japanese.
"I've given seminars for cities
such as Findlay and for businessmen at the Sandusky Ford
plant," Jones said. "I've done
some technical translations and
narrated slide shows for people
who want to send information
about their cities to Japan," she
said.
"To do business with the Japanese, American business people
need to know the basis of the
language, and they should know
about the culture, Jones said.
She said several Japanese
businesses have already come to
middle class couples on one side
and the lower-class women on
the other.
"I'm afraid that (legislation
legalizing surrogate parenting)
will lead to exploitation of the
poor woman's body to serve the
needs of the upper-class
woman," she said, adding, "in
such an economic world, the
poor women might have no
choice to do anything but to
become professional breeders."
Bedard said she would rather
see extensive reproductive
health research initiated to correct what she refers to as the
'epidemic infertility* crisis.
As the public waits for surrogacy legislation to be
carved in stone, Par dee stresses
that the east and west coasts
tend to address the latest legal
trends in reproductive health
care before the Midwest attacks
the issues. For example, Califor-

northwest Ohio and natives from
the area have made an effort to
get to know their new neighbors.
"A lot of professionals around
here are trying to get more
Japanese businesses to come to
Ohio. Now the Americans are
the ones making an effort to
understand the Japanese. Before, the Japanese were the ones
who had to learn American culture," she said. "I think it's
great that now there is a mutual
effort."
Currently, Jones is teaching a
language course in Norwalk to a
group of 28 business people who
want to communicate effectively with and understand the
culture of the Japanese.
She said American business
people are very motivated and
are genuinely concerned with
understanding Japanese lifestyles and language.
"I don't think the American
professionals will be able to negotiate business transactions in
Japanese, but by knowing a
little about Japanese culture,
Americans will understand the
reasons why the Japanese do
certain things without becoming
offended or offending them,
Jones said.
Jones said students should
learn about the Japanese before
entering the business world.
nia has an open adoption policy
in which the adopting mother
and natural mother are acSuainted. In Lucas County, on
IC other hand, all identities
must be kept secret in adoption
cases.
Despite all the moral issues
and potential legal problems,
Pardee does not expect doctors
in Toledo to mirror his stance on
the surrogacy issue.
"I would be naive to think that
doctors won't want to get involved (in surrogate parenting
cases)," he said.
Dr. David Tullis. an infertility specialist in Toledo, is willing to take the potential legal
risk once the legislation for surrogate parenting is enacted.
"I would not be against (performing the insemination) it all
the things were clear with the
Baby M case. Once that is settled, sure I would," he said.

Students offer
surrogacy views
r*MMAa*«gey
** reporter

The attention given to a
recant custody case in New
Jersey Involving a surrogate
mOWi attempts to keep the
baby ahe had agreed to give
op to a surrogate parenthood
contract has caused many to
tana opinions on the issue,
todading University stuThe highly publicized Baby
M ease is a controversial legal tome as well as an emotional Issue for those who
foDowed the case. Last week,
a New Jersey judge ruled that
the contract WuTiam Stem
and surrogate mother Elizabeth Whttehead entered into
was valid and binding, and
custody of the yeer«Sd child
was awarded to Stem and hi*
wife.
"I think surrogate motherhood is a very viable alternative to those who can't have
children," Dtanne Knowlton,
sociology graduate student,
aili Tt should be undertaken by someone who has
gone through toe natural involvements of birth, and who
understands the process.''
Knowlton said If she would
be a surrogate mother, something she once seriously considered, she would want to
know the parents well.
1 WOULD want to be satisfied that they (the parents)
woaU give the baby the love
and caring that I would," she
said.
^^
Michael LaFevre, graduate
student to philosophy, said he
thtoka surrogate motherhood
exploits both the woman and
toe child.
"It treats children as a
commodity - the Sterns
viewed the child as their
Drenerty/'hesaid
^ 'There are minority and
handicapped children who
wul never be adopted: if the
Sterne really loved children

they would have adopted one
of those children," La*em
said. "It's like gome to a
supermarket lookmgfor the
best-priced cottf beet"
LaFevre criticised one
point to the Stern-WbJteheed
contract which made the matter a legal Issue. He said the
contract stipulated that after
a fifth month of pregnancy
check-up. if the potential for
birth defects existed. Stern
could legally demand an
abortion?^
"This is why babies are
treated like commodities,'' he
said.
Jenifer Miller, senior
health education malar, Mid
the whole thing is sad. She
said a surrogate mother to
under a lot of obligations to a
contract.
"If I couldn't have children
I would want to find some
way to have a child," she
said.
Adoption laws need to be
strengthened to order to effectively deal with tomes
such as the Baby M case,
Miller said. "The Baby M
rule is unstable but there was
no other way to do it"
Kathy Hicks, freshman
Latin major, said the surreSte mother tome devaluates
! birth process.
The people who did toe
artificteJ Inewntoatton were
paid $7,300, while the mother
was pafa $10,000. This is out of
proportion considering what
the mother goes through for
nine months of her life,"
Hicks said.
She said toe court's ruling
is a statement of what society
thinks about birth.
Benjamin Quton, technology graduate stodent, said he
opposes the moral question of
surrogate motherhood on religious grounds, bat said tt
should be "very tightly regn>
lated."
Quinn said be thinks every"
prospective surrogate mother
undergo screening.
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Students 'exchange experiences
by Maria Kromci
staff reporter

Past and present participants
in National Student Exchange
joined together this week to talk
with students heading to out-ofstate schools next fall, hoping to
relieve some of their apprehensions, according to Jom Reed,
director of special programs at
the Center for Educational Options.
NSE is an educational option
available to any student of at
least sophomore status and having a minimum of a 2.5 grade
point average, Reed said. Students have the opportunity to
travel to any of a number of
participating schools throughout
the United States (including Hawaii) without the traditional outof-state fees - and all credits are
transferable, she said.
The NSE program offers funo
tions similar to the one this week
to get visiting students involved,
although after they make their
own friends they take the initiative on their own, according to
Donna Babel, a senior assistant
to Reed who spent last year at
the University of Hawaii on
NSE.
"Most of the students who

come here from out of state get a
first impression that BG is too
conservative. Once they make
friends and get to know people,
though, they participate In a lot
of events ana make the most of
their time," Babel said.
The program is one of the best
opportunities available to students and is a great experience
that is never regretted or forgotten, according to a number of
participants in the program.
Steve Icamen, spending a
year at the University from California State University in Pomona, said he loved last
semester so much he wasn't
even homesick until he went
home for Christmas and returned this semester.
"I wanted to come to a
smaller school and live in a
smaller community. BG has a
down-home image for me and it
makes the social life a lot better
than the commuter school where
I came from. I'm starting to
realize how much more there is
to do in Los Angeles, though, "
Icamen said.
"I love it, and if I wasn't going
into the Navy I'd transfer here
for good," William Barrons
from Winthrop College in South
Carolina said of the University.

He said he thinks the campus
is beautiful, the people are
friendly and he loves the Midwest weather.
"I made my first snowman
here - the only bad part of my
experience is there hasn't been
enough snow," Barrons said.
Students who have left the
University and spent time at
other schools in the United
States have positive reactions
too.
Megan Shanahan spent a semester at the University of Alabama, and said it was like an
extended vacation.
"I MADE so many friends
there and had such a great time,
I'm even going back there to
visit this weekend," she said.
"It is hard to adjust at
first...But, although there are
differences, you can adjust and
learn from it," Shanahan said.
Babel, who spent a year at the
University of Hawaii, made lasting friendships at that school.
After graduation in May she is
going Back to spend time there
and possibly look for a permanent job.
Reed said that next fall about
45 University students will be
traveling to different schools.

French program offered
by Michael Asplan
reporter

Students can learn about European economics while experiencing a different culture
through the College of Business
Administration.
The college offers a five-week
summer program for students in
any major at l'Ecole Superieure
de Commerce et d' Administration des Entreprises, a leading
business school in Nantes,
France.

"One objective of the program
is to let students have the opportunity to see Europe and look at
the various commercial activities there," said Bevars Mabry,
University economics professor.
Through the program, students receive six credit hours in
business or economics, but onethird to one-half of the participants each year are non-business majors.
"Living in and experiencing
another culture is in and of itself
a mind-expanding experience,"

Attention IBA MEMBERS:
Elections are being held for the
1987-88 officers at the April 14,h Meeting

Mabry said.
Participants study the history,
labor unions, businesses and financial environment of Europe.
They can also spend time at the
European Common Market in
Brussels. Belgium.
"Students can see the operation of the economic and political union in the European
Common Market," he said.
The courses are offered in
English, but arrangements can
be made to take a class in
French. Students are placed
with a French family that
speaks English, so knowledge of
French is not necessary.
Classes are scheduled over
four days, so participants have
three days to travel.
In the past, students have visited such places as England and
Rome.

BG News/Pete Fellman
Members of the National Student Exchange Program enjoy each other's company at a party held for
them last Monday.

'Quadopoly' game slated
by Susie Zaper
reporter

"Go directly to jail, do not pass go, do not collect
|200."
This phrase could be heard at your kitchen table
or as part of a local fast food promotion. But a new
twist on an old game has brought a larger meaning to this phrase at the University.
Harshman Quadrangle is offering University
students, friends, family and faculty a chance to
participate in a life-size monopoly game which
they call quadopoly.
The game will not be played on kitchen tables,
but on the Dunbar lobby floor, with proceeds going
to charity.
The board, made of 12-by-12 yard paneling,
wooden motels and houses, and dice the size of
footstools (18 in. by 18 in.) will take two or three
hours to set up.
Play will go on for 27 hours, starting today at 6
p.m. and continuing until 9 p.m. Saturday.
Paula Smith, Dunbar hall director, said the
quadopoly idea originated last year at a resident
adviser programming meeting. The teams consisted of competing Harshman residents.
LAST YEAR'S game won the program of the
month award for April in the northwest region of

Treat Your Sibs

GET INVOLVED!

Voted Best In BG!

413 HARMON- Have you ever undressed a man. traded boyfriends,
played Euchre, kidnapped globule,
cleaned up confetti, had a popcorn
fight, seen a WASP concert, among
other things? Kety

Oawny. Quick- can poison control; It
was "only" 7 days late, will you teach
me how to fly or do a bellyflop. a bed
for four Deanne & Anne

-LITTLE SIBS SPECIAL—
BGSU ICE ARENA

Tammy Chattos, 1 know what happens
in 2 weeks. <P E ) Thanks for EVERYTHING! Your Roomie!!!

KARA {Computer Genius) McLainThis "Bust Your Roommate" thing • I
can't think of one secret 1 could nail
you with' (And rf you believe that )
Luv, Lisa

Bring your little sib skating at the Ice Arena!
' You pay the regular student rate of $1.50 plus skate
rental and your little sib receives
free admission & free skate rental.

Celebrate RoommalNi Day
Friday, April 10,1 c>87

.an

To my favorite roomie. Qianna I'm
sure gonna miss ya In the Fat. But I'l
remember at the laughter we've
shared You're tfw beat. For being
you. THANKS! Love, Sety

said.
D A female University student told police Wednesday afternoon that she had received
obscene telephone calls that day
and Thursday, Friday and Saturday of last week. The caller is
a male in his 20s and sometimes
refers to the student's roommate by her nickname, the student told police.
D A wallet containing a driver's license and a laundry bag
containing some clothing was
taken from a car parked at 334
N. Main St. sometime Wednesday, police said. The theft was
reported at 4:53 p.m.

Dianne. Are you sure those are YOUR
underwear; no free subs, even If it is
your birt-day 1* its one day late don't
go "bouncer "ing off me walls. Dawn A
Anne

"BUSTYOlJIR
«* ROOMMAT E

Anne- What's that thing" with the
shaved head in your bed? Don't
breathe on the lady at the tanning
booth ahoU know you're drunk
TRUST ME-The only way to go! Dawn

i
i
i
i
i
i

Two cars parked in the lot at
University Village Apartments,
219 Mercer Road, were damaged by vandals who threw
paint on them sometime Tuesday night or Wednesday morning, city police said.
One car had white latex paint
"all over" it, police said, while
the car next to it was splattered.
Police found a gallon paint can
at the scene.
The owner of one of the cars
said he left his car in the parking
lot at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday. The
damage was reported at 7:13
a.m. and 7:33 a.m. Wednesday
by the owner of each car, police

Amy Titman- When you told John
you'd give him a hand, you weren't
kidding He says that you gave him a
new meaning for the word "handshake".

JK

To Kety Colter: Diagnosed as having
REMATACCUSAL (Re ma t a kyoozl).
.a recurring condition In which 1 of 2
roommates accuses the other of trivial
misdeeds (leaving door unlocked,
window open...)

Blotter

CRimC =ls» CALL
JT0PI>HM!7 352-0077

If interested call:
Shannon Perkins — 372-6130
Lori Prebevsek — 353-0129

the North Atlantic Association of College and
Universities Residence Halls, Smith said. It also
won the National Program of the Month Award for
April 1986.
This year the programming committee, consisting of six resident advisers and Smith, decided to
expand the game by offering participation to other
groups and donating the proceeds to charity.
"We thought organizations would be willing to
put up a small donation to enable us to give to
charity," Smith said.
Each participating team, ranging from four to
10 players, must donate $15. Nine games will be
played, with about two hours allotted for each
game.
People are encouraged to come and play for 50
cent donations or just watch. Hot dogs, pizza,
popcorn, doughnut holes and other food items and
drinks, donated by 11 area businesses will be sold
for a minimal charge to raise additional funds.
Smith hopes the game will generate at least
$350. The money will be donated to the Ronald
McDonald house in Toledo.
The house, located on Monroe Street near Toledo Hospital, offers families of critically ill
children in northwest Ohio a place to stay while
their children are hospitalized.
Often the family cannot afford hotel expenses,
according to a McDonald's representative.

Attention Kathy Brooks: The warehouse won't be open for E Merry
Mama because with your possible
condition and al the broken glass,
who knows what! happen
Love,
Elan, Kim. & Chris

First Lady: Is it proper to come home
at al the wee hours of the night (or
she* we say morning?) The "prez"
should respect your curfew! Love.
The "Undesirables"

P.J. Your men are close at heart
They look Bake, but are far apart
Whan you decide, f* us in. so you can
stop *^"0 H —! Love ya. us!

Dawn. Have you done any more belly
slides In Dexters parking lot? We think
you need some M.S. to cheer you up!
Remember-no play no stay! Love.
Your B P. and Anne

BARBIE B Don't forget your birthday
celebration Friday In the ITK baml UT
Spike * Bruiser

USA LATTTMORE (my future roomie).
Hope you stay away from Lake Erie!
Hera's lo "The Black Room", The
Cura, and many more drunken stupors! Love ya. Cindy "Soch"

FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 8-10p.m.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
&
OFFICE OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
BG
BsjBS^BBjasjBjnBSjae^BBaaifflnsaassBnssnsaBSaDiaa

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT MATCHING FUNDING *
AVAILABLE FOR INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES WITH|
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, PLEASE CONTACT
MS. CAROL KREIENKAMP AT 372-2452 AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE. REQUIRED INFORMATIONAL MEETING
WILL BESCHEDULED SHORTLY.
•This funding is being made available through
a grant from the Flickinger Foundation.

Elsewhere
News Digest
Car-bombing investigated;
no charges filed yet
from staff, wire reports

Investigators from the U.S.
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms inspected the
wreckage of the car driven by
the wife of the Clay Center
mayor for clues to the bomb
blast which killed her last
weekend.
Elaine Lach, 59, was driving home from work Saturday
night on Ohio 51 when her car
exploded. She was severely
burned, and died Sunday at
St. Vincent Medical Center,
Toledo. Her husband, John,
63, checked himself into St.
Charles Hospital, Oregon, a
few hours after Lach died. St.
Charles officials have refused

to release information on
John Lach's condition.
Wood County Prosecutor
Betty Montgomery has said
that no charges would be filed
until ATF agents finish inspecting the Lach car. ATF
agents confirmed earlier that
the explosion was caused by a
bomb, but did not say what

*fc
Slaine Lach had made

statements to police at the
scene, but police have not
confirmed what she said.
The Sentinel-Tribune of
Bowling Green reported
Wednesday that she had said
"My husband did it. My husband did it. Call my sister."
Lach has not been charged.

Sulfuric acid spill cleaned up
MONROE, Mich. (AP)Cleanup crews yesterday removed nundreds of gallons of
hazardous sulfuric acid
spilled on Interstate 75 by a
tanker-truck that crashed
into a guardrail in rural Monroe County.
The 3,300-gallon tanker
crashed at 4:17 a.m. in
Frenchtown Township,
prompting authorities to
close the highway in both
directions for much of the
day, evacuate a one-mile
area and declare a local state
of emergency.
Sulfuric acid is a colorless,

corrosive liquid used in making dyes, paints, explosives
and fertilizers and can cause
serious burns to the respiratory tract when inhaled and to
skin upon contact.
About 100 residents who
voluntarily evacuated a onemile area yesterday morning
remained out of their homes
yesterday afternoon, while a
seven-mile southbound
stretch of the highway and a
five-mile northbound stretch
remained closed.
The driver of the truck was
treated for minor injuries at a
Monroe hospital.

Barge capsizes on Ohio River
MURRAYSVILLE, W.Va.
(AP) - A barge loaded with
1,400 tons of lye ran aground
and capsized yesterday on the
West Virginia side of the Ohio
River, Coast Guard officials
said.
The barge did not appear to
be leaking, and no injuries
were reported in the incident,
according to Lt. Kevin
Maehler of the VS. Coast
Guard office in Huntington.
Maehler said the barge was
carrying the chemical-also
known as caustic soda - for
PPG Industries.
"The barge apparently ran

up on the shore, holed its hull,
took on water and then capsized," Maehler said. "It just
turned turtle."
Maehler said the barge was
constructed with a double
hull; the outer hull was
breached, he said, but the
cargo compartments appeared to be intact.
Conrad Ripley, a public affairs specialist with the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers in
Huntington, said the barge
broke loose from the rest of
its tow after it started taking
on water at about 2:30 yesterday afternoon.

Australia won't deport deserter
CANBERRA. Australia
(AP) - The High Court yesterday blocked the deportation of a U.S. Marine who
deserted during the Vietnam
War and was arrested in December in Australia after 16
years on the run.
The court, which is Australia's highest judicial body,
ruled invalid the warrant under which Marine Pfc. Douglas Beane was arrested and
said he had not committed
any indictable offense in Australia.
Beane, 39, was taken into
custody by Australian naval

police after he applied to the
U.S. Embassy in Canberra
for a passport so he could
return home to visit his ailing
father in Rutland, Vt.
The U.S. Embassy sought
his extradition to face
charges of desertion. He was
freed on $13,000 bail pending
the High Court's judgment.
His lawyers argued that
Australian Defense Minister
Kim Beazley had no right to
order Beane's arrest under
the Defense Act.
Beane said he wanted to
become an Australian citizen.

SUMMER WORK
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Reagan says technology makes jobs
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) - President Reagan predicted yesterday that high
technology will provide millions of jobs and
said Americans should not be Intimidated by
it
Speaking to students and faculty at Purdue University, Reagan, pressing his campaign to improve American competitiveness, said the nation had adjusted well
to the recent economic changes in which
"older industries sometimes gave way to
newer."
Notine that about 113 million Americans
are working, Reagan said, "Technology is
not the enemy of job creation but its parentthe very source of our economic dynamism
and creativity."
Reagan was buoyed by an enthusiastic

reception by hundreds of people at Purdue
University Airport, and said the crowd
made him feel ''three inches taller."
He made a short speech, then walked over
and shook hands and visited briefly with
young people, mostly college students,
standing behind the ropes.
The motorcade route was lined with thousands of people as it wended its way toward
the college's technology center.
AFTER VIEWING a demonstration of
computer-assisted manufacturing techniques, Reagan was given a brass-plated
elephant with a cut-out reading "Gipper."
Inside Mackey Arena, home of the Purdue
Boilermakers, majorettes strutted and a
brass band blared march music as a warm-

CINCINNATI (AP)-Burton
Bongard, the former Home
State Savings Bank president
convicted in connection with the
bank's 1985 collapse, could be
taken to prison as soon as Monday, the chief prosecutor said
yesterday.
Lawrence Kane Jr., special
prosecutor in the Home State
case, said Hamilton County
sheriff's deputies told him Bongard likely would be taken Monday to the state prison at
Chulicothe. Bongard, 46, of New

York City, faces 10 years in
prison and must pay Ohio $114
million in restitution and
$800,000 in prosecution costs for
his March 2 convictions on 82
counts of financial wrongdoing
stemming from Home State's
collapse.
Bongard was in the Hamilton
County Justice Center jail yesterday when his lawyers, without explanation, dropped an
appeal concerning his bond that
was before the 1st Ohio District
Court of Appeals. Chief Deputy

Abstinence urged
"First, we should say abstiCLEVELAND (AP)-Education Secretary William Bennett nence does not mean denying
said yesterday he is not a prude, one's sexuality. It means rebut believes strongly that sexual straining it," he said.
abstinence should be emHe said there are questions
phasized in sex education not only about the reliability of
courses as a way of fighting the condoms, but also about the
reliability of teen-agers using
spread of AIDS.
"America is not a nation of them.
prudes," Bennett said. "I don't
"WE ALL KNOW, as men and
think I'm a prude, but we owe women, that the state of sexual
this lesson of sexual restraint to interest and excitement is not
our kids. We have always owed the most reflective state known
them this lesson, and now we to man," he said. "This is true
have more reason than ever to for adults and it is even more
teach it."
true for children, for young
Bennett, President Reagan's adults. When the line is crossed,
highest ranking adviser on edu- people are not likely to be refleccation, told a luncheon gather- tive. It seems to me that for the
a honoring a Cleveland-basedyoung, it is our responsibility to
olarship program that focus in keeping them from
youngsters being taught about crossing the line.
He added that although it is
sex need to be told more than to
say no, they have to be given important that people receive a
lot of information in sex educagood reasons for abstinence.
"And the fact is that teaching tion courses, behavior often degood reasons for abstinence and pends more on values.
self-restraint will be a heck of a
"Give people all the informalot more effective, more respon- tion they need, but remember,
sible and more medically safe behavior depends more on peothan condom instruction," he ple's values than on mere inforsaid.
mation," he said.

MARK'S
MEDIUM 2 ITEM PIZZA
ONLY $5.00
Call 3S2-3351 for Bowling Green's Quality Pizza

Victor Carrelli said Bongard
may be taken to prison as soon
as nis paperwork is completed,
which Carrelli said would not be
until after today.
Lawyers for a Bongard co-defendant, former Home State
Savings Bank owner Marvin
Warner, asked a state appeals
court yesterday to modify Warner's bond so he would be allowed
to travel to Michigan, Florida,
Washington D.C., and Clermont
County, just east of Cincinnati.
Warner's $5 million bond does
not allow him to travel outside of
Hamilton County. Warner
posted the bond-reduced last
week from $22 million - to gain
his release from the Hamilton
County jail.
KANE SAID his office must
file a response with the appeals
court by Monday to Warner's
travel request.
Warner, 67, a multimillionaire
businessman and former UJS.
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Leigh Ann Hamilton

Open House
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Tina DeCennaro
Beth McFee

First Parties

Julie Marous
Kelley Scott
Sue Fehlhaber
Stephanie Schultz

Second Parties:
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Formal Desserts
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Beth Peny
.Cindy Sommer

Alumni Relations...Bern McFee
Reference Chairperson
Ann Marie Minnich
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CELEBRATE "THE BETA 500"
AT THE LITTLE SHOP!
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Full of Goodies!!
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ambassador to Switzerland in
the Carter administration, owns
farms in Clermont County and
near Ocala, Fla. He wants to
consult with his Washington lawyers, and he faces federal trial
May 5 in Ann Arbor, Mich., on
conspiracy and wire fraud
charges stemming from Home
State's collapse.
A third defendant in the case,
former thrift president David
Schiebel, was ordered to serve
six months in jail and to pay
$25,000 in prosecution costs. He
is out on bond. All three men are
appealing their convictions.
Also yesterday, Kane and lawyers for Warner argued before
the state appeals court over
whether Warner should be allowed out of jail on bail and how
much the amount should be.
Prosecutors told the court that
Warner has no legal right to
bail, or to be released from jail,
while appealing his March 2
conviction.

Phi Mu • Phi Mu • Phi Mu • Phi Mu • Phi Mu • Phi Mu • Phi Mu
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Reagan has been making more frequent
trips in recent weeks as he seeks to recover
from the Iran-contra affair.

Bongard drops bond appeal, faces prison

$

INTERVIEWS APRIL 9/10
BEST WESTERN FALCON PLAZA
INTERVIEW SUITE #61
THURSDAY 3:30 - 6:30
FRIDAY 12:00, 2:00, 4:00

up for Reagan's entry.
Reagan, scheduled to fly to Los Angeles
late yesterday for the start of a 12-day
California stay, has asked Congress to enact
a $960 million job retraining program and
other steps, including an easing of antitrust
laws to help shrink the nation's $170 billion
trade deficit.
The trip is the president's second outside
the Washington area this week. He traveled
to Canada on Sunday for two days of discussions with Canadian Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney on trade, acid rain and
other issues.
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Tumblers head for regionals
BG hopes to end OSU, PSU dominance
make mistakes. If they miss,
anyone can get in there.
Still, the five teams in the
region other than OSU and PSU
agree that a third-place finish is
a more realistic goal.
Coach Charles Connery's URI
squad finished third at the Atlantic 10 championships and
posted an overall 94 record.
Connery said he hopes his team
will be competitive.
"We hope to continue to develop an outstanding team program," he said. "If we hit our
bar routines well and stay on the
beam, we're capable of being
competitive with New Hampshire, Temple, Pitt and Bowling
Green."

by Andy Woodard
.sports reporter

Going into tomorrow's Northeast regional gymnastics
championship, the coaches of
the schools involved have different opinions on who the favorite
is.
The seven teams involved will
be competing for a spot in the
NCAA National Championships.
The field includes Ohio State,
with a regional-best team-average score of 185.53, followed by
defending regional champion
Penn State (183.82), Pittsburgh
(178.91), Bowling Green
(177.14), New Hampshire
(176.94), Rhode Island (175.84)
and Temple (175.39).
With the meet being held in
Columbus, most of the coaches
believe the Buckeyes, 10-2-1
overall and the nation's 12thranked team, are a strong favorite to dethrone the Nittany Lions.
Falcon coach Charles Simpson said the Buckeyes will have
a decided advantage being on
their own equipment.
"Ohio State is so much
stronger this year, plus they're
at home," he said. "The last few
years the meet has been in
Pennsylvania and all the Eastern schools have had the advantage.
"Ohio State will have

(the
crowd) in their favor."
Pitt coach Deb Yohman,
whose team finished the regular
season at 13-3, agrees OSU is far
and away the best team in the
regional.
"OSU looks to be much
stronger than Penn State," she
said. Penn State seems to be a
little weaker this year, but they
always prepare well for the big

Each team has ite own top performers. The ones to
watch:
* BowltagGreea: Kim Trost, school record holder in
the altaround (87.15) and balance beam (9.«) and all
Mid-American Conference tumblers Susanne Bell and
Lisa Hillman.
* OMe State: MaryOlsen, school record holder in the
all-around (37.(9) and Julie Sommers, school record en
vault (9.7) and all-around scare of 37.8.
* Temple: Carol Ann Stewart Rogozinsal, all-around
of 36.1 andschool record on the beam (9.35).
* Rhode baud: All-arounder Mary Shuelin (35.75)
and beam specialist SurieShaefer (9.5).
* Pen Mate: Atlantic 10 all-around (37.35)
champion Kathy Parody and bars specialist Kathy
Pomper (9.7).
* Pitt: Alisa Spector in the all-around (38.8), vault
(9.4), bars (9.5) and floor (9.5).
* New Hampshire: Besty Anderson in the all-around
(35.96).
meet."
However, OSU coach Larry
Cox said his team is not a lock to
win the championship, despite
the fact he will not use any
freshman in the meet.
"We feel good about the meet
being at home. We're confident
about our performance (of
late)," Cox said. "(But) Penn
State is the kind of team which
will hit 99 percent of their routines at the championship level.
That does not give us much
room to falter. It we do falter,
then they have a good opportunity to beat us."
The Nittany Lions won the
Atlantic 10 championship and
finished with a 12-8 overall record. PSU coach Judi Abner,
whose team lost two close meets

to the Buckeyes during the regular season, said her team's goal
is to make OSU work for the
championship.
"We're a better team than
when we last lost to Ohio State,"
she said. "We've surged all of
our energy toward this meet.
We're more intense, better prepared. We've evolved into a Detterteam.
"But we know we'll have to
have a sensational meet... to
beat them."
On the other hand, New
Hampshire coach Gail Goodspeed, whose team is 12-5, said
the meet is wide open.
"I feel all of the teams are
aual," she said. " I don't feel
of the top spots are sold. Both
Ohio State and Penn State can

Simpson, whose squad defeated UNH during the year, but
lost to Pitt, said he would like to
see a repeat of the 1985
championship when the Falcons
finished third behind OSU and
PSU.
"Our goal is to stay in the
same spot (fourth) we are now
and give Pitt a run for their
money," he said. "It happened
two years ago and if we hit all of
routines, it's possible."
TU coach Ken Anderson, the
Atlantic 10 Coach of the Year
after posting a 15-5 record, said
his squad is healthy for the first
time this season.
"We've got nothing to lose and
we can only do better," he said.
"I feel my team hasn't peaked
Eet. A third-place finish is realisc. We are very close to Rhode
Island, and we only lost to Pitt
by .6. ... any kind of improvement will make us
happy."
The meet starts at 7 p.m. in St.
John's Arena.

Sun finally shines
on Cleveland Indians
TORONTO (AP) - The Cleveland Indians' version of "The
Sunshine Boys" was a hit in its
1987 debut.
Phil Niekro and Steve Carlton
became the first pair of 300game winners to pitch for the
same team in the same game
Thursday as the Indians coasted
to a 14-3 victory over the Toronto
Blue Jays.
Niekro, 48, allowed seven hits
in five innings to earn his 312th
career victory while Carlton. 42.
scattered four hits over the final
four innings for only the second
save of his career, and his first
since 1968. He has 323 career
victories.
"It felt strange, absolutely
strange," said Carlton, who normally shuns the media, of his
relief effort, which ended his
major league-record string of
544 starts. I'm not accustomed
to warming up like that and then
coming in trying to get groundball outs."
Cory Snyder backed the two
veteran hurlers with a first-inning grand slam, while Joe Carter and Julio Franco had tworun homers innings and Tony
Bemazard had a solo homer.
The victory was Cleveland's

first of the year and snapped
Toronto's season-opening win
streak at two.
Cleveland manager Pat Corrales said he wasn't concerned
with making history by sending
his two 300-game winners to the
mound in the same game. Neither was Carlton.
"I wasn't aware of that." Carlton said. "But I knew that we
were throwing some experience
at them."
Niekro said of himself and
Carlton, "Everybody Jokes
about our ages except us. We
both feel we can still pitch and
get guys out."
So, too, does Toronto manager
Jimy Williams.
"Those guys weren't just out
there hanging on. they were
pitching pretty well," Williams
said.
Carter had three hits, stole
two bases, scored four times and
knocked in three runs. Brook
Jacoby also had three RBIs for
the Indians.
The Indians scored six runs in
the first inning against righthander Joe Johnson, 0-1. Two
singles, a walk, a passed ball,
two hit batsmen and Snyder's
first career slam accounted for
the runs.

Linksters almost in heaven
The Bowling Green men's golf
team competes in the Marshall
University Invitational this
weekend at the Guyan Country
Club in Huntington, WV.
Coach Greg Nye's Falcons are
looking to bounce back after an
abysmal 14th-place time with
Western Illinois in last week's
Purdue Invitational in West La-

fayette, IN.
The super, fast-paced action
begins today and concludes itself tomorrow. Golf enthusiasts
who do not have the travel budget, and/or friends in the right
places to attend this week's
Masters Tournament in Augusta, GA. are encouraged to
attend this gala event.

Think Spring! BG Tracksters to run with area's best
Bitler and Chris Plescia and distance
runner David Mora have the best chance
to figure in the scoring for BG.

by Albert H. Franco
sports reporter

Perfect Touch

creates styles for every day living ...
and then someM
I Get V2 off second haircut with this ad!
11084 S. Main - next to McDonalds 353-2812

While the fraternities and sororities
push carts around the Union Oval in the
annual "Beta 500" this weekend, 13 members of the Bowling Green men's track
team will be pushing themselves to the
limit in Knoxville, Term, at the Dogwood
Relays.
This two day event gets underway at
10:00 a.m. today and will finish by dusk
tommorow.
Men's bead coach Sid Sink said the meet
is comprised of the cream of the college
track crop.
"The meet will feature much of the best
talent in the whole eastern United States,"
Sink said. "We'll bring 13 atheletes that
are capable of competing at that level."
Sink said that discus throwers Doug
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In the Indiana Quanrangular meet held
at Indiana University last week, Bitler
won the discus event with a personal best
(168-4), and Plescia captured second (1666). Mora captured second in 5,000 meters
with a time of 14:39.81.
Despite these standout performances,
the Falcons finished last in the four-team
field which featured the likes of Notre
Dame, Cincinnati, and Indiana.
While the men's team appears to have
its hands full at Knoxville, the BG women's track team heads south to Oxford to
compete in the Miami Invitational.
The women's head coach, Lee LaBadie,
said it's a 16-team field including Ohio
State, Marshall and Southern Illinois. Be-

sides Bowling Green and Miami, Central
Michigan and Ball State will also represent the Mid-American Conference. Miami captured the MAC title last season.
LaBadie said that because there are so
many teams involved, it's much harder to
figure in the scoring. He said he would just
like to see a solid effort.
"We want the people in the individual
events to better what they did (in the
meet) before," LaBadie said.
The BG women had four first place
finishers in the meet at Indiana last week
who may figure in the scoring this week.
They were Sandy Greig (discus), Bonnie
Ramsdell (1,500 meters), Tracey Gaerke
(high jump) and Sandy Sprunger (javelin). UiBadie said that RamsdeD is slated
in the 3,000 meter event this weekend.
The one-day event starts Saturday at
10:00 a.m.
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PADDY MURPHY DIES

I

Paddy Quivvey Murphy, a brother of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, died
last evening at the Wood County Hospital. Paddy arrived in
Bowling Green at the end of a long Multi-National journey. Paddy
claimed that the trek was a religious pilgrimage. He stated that God
had appeared to him outside of an Oslo, Norway Pub. The Lord
instructed Paddy to consume 80% of the world's annual alcohol
production or he would be summonsed to the Promised Land.
Paddy made a valiant effort, reaching approximately Vi of his
goal before his death. The brothers of EAE held a bedside vigil
throughout the night. It was the announcement of a pending
distillers strike which finally pushed Paddy over the edge. The cause
of death was listed officially as Sigmatitus, a rare disease know only
to affect members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
In accordance with his dying request, a wake will be held in his
honor at the Sheraton Centre in Toronto, Canada. The body will lie
in state at the EAE House from 4:00 - 5:00 pm today. The campus
community is welcome and encouraged to attend.
A procession will form in sorority row at 3:30 pm. The procession
will follow the hearse to the viewing at the fraternity House.

w
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Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

!&G
LOFT RENTAL
REGISTRATION
KM SUMMI* AND FALL

• April 13. 14. 15, 17, 20,
21. 27, 28
•AT THE UNION, 3rd
Floor. Fort Room, 9-5
OR CALL FOR A MAIl-IN
REGISTRATION (Due 5/15),
LOFT CONSTRUCTION
352-3836
9-3 M-F

We've Got a Crush on Can$
Bring them to the Recycling Center
515 E. Poe Road

^22'LB.
MatunCnS

Each Month, 2nd & 4* Saturdays 9am - 2pm
For Information on Campus Can Collection Drives

Call

353-2321

352-5446
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Is Big Red
back from
the dead?

CINCINNATI (AP) - A Riverfront Stadium sign on Opening
Day proclaimed, "The Big Red
Machine Is Back In '87.^ Two
games into the season, the Cincinnati Reds are doing a pretty
fair imitation of the 1970s "Machine," beating up on the Montreal Expos with an impressive
offense.
Like its predecessors a decade
earlier, this Reds' team appears
confident - and doesn't mind
saying so.
Right fielder Dave Parker
said the younger players have
adopted a mono: ''Let's go out

and beat up on somebody."
"That's our intent, to go play
good, bard aggressive baseball
and have fun, Parker said.
Shortstop Barry LarUn, starting his second major-league season, epitomized that attitude
after he hit one of three homers
in the Reds' opening victory.
"In order to beat us, you'll
have to hit the ball out of the
park more times than we do,"
Win said.
The brashness to some of the
Reds' statements was new this
April, and prompted reporters
to wonder whether the team
didn't feel a little cocky after

burying the Expos.
"I don't know if you want to
call it cockiness," third baseman Buddy Bell said.' "There's a
lot of confidence in this clubhouse. I wouldn't say we're
cocky to the point that other
teams dislike us. There's a lot of
confidence on this team, because we're a good ballclub."
Parker said the Reds aren't
afraid of developing a reputation like that of the New York
Mets, who scrapped and
sounded off while rolling to a
world championship last year.
"We aren't too concerned with
our reputation," Parker said.

"The number of games you win
is the bottom line. We're just
going to go out and play our style
of baseball. If it's intimidating
to another club, that's great for
us."
The Big Red Machine used to
intimidate other teams with its
speed, power and balance -three
ingredients found in this year's
club. The big difference would
appear to be the unsettled storting rotation on this year's team,
due to Mario Soto s continued
recovery from shoulder sur-

•BETA'BETA'BETATHE SI1TER1 OF DELTA QAMMA WOULD
LIKE TO WISH THEIR 1M7 BETA TEAMKELLY, ELAINE, BRKUO. KAREN, AND AMYTHE BEST OF LUCK IN COfiTWUfNO THE
I9H BETA WINNING TRADITION! YOU'RE
ALWAYS NO. 1 WITH USl!'

Beta MO • PI PM • Beta too
Beta's gonna be a not
It's gonna be fun.
our runners have been practicing
our songs have been sung
So get rawed Betas
and H the real'
We're ready for thta weekend
to put you to the leal!
Beta tOO ' PI PM • Beta 500

Good luck to the
Kappa Delta Be la
Racers!'
WEBEJAMIN'

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
•ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS•
•THE YOUNG EXECUTIVE CLUB" • holding
weekly meetings Tuesday nights. 9 45 pm, BA
109 H you are interested In being a professional, loin now For further information contact
Brad Mankln (Advisor) at 3722356. or Matt
Covert at 478 7295 Come and get a start on
your future11
1987 UNIVERSITY BALL
Friday. Apm 10
6:00 pm Lanhart Grand Ballroom
Reservations
425 Student Services
BG Chamber of Commerce
Mortar Board Members
Featuring
Stan Sterner8 Big Band Sound
Sponsored by Mortar Board
Aprl 12 2:00 pm. "Designer Show," FaeHon
Merchandising Association lea Arena Lounge
Attention IBA Members
NEXT MEETING Apr 14. 7 30. 212 McFsl
the Assembly Room.
SPEAKER Mr Coins
Topic. Cross-Cultural Communication
GET INVOLVED"
Elections lor 198788 officers wd be held!
ATTENTION"
INTERESTED IN GOING SKYDIVING WITH AHP
ON APRIL 24 1 2577 COST $70 HALF AMT
DUE I WK IN ADVANCE NON-MEMBERS
WELCOME
CONTACT PAULA ZIEUNSKI
372-8448

WANT TO TRY
PUB-GRUB'
OR ENGLISH LAQER77
FIND OUT ABOUT ITII
EVERY WED. EVENING at 7:J0 IN
411 SOUTH HALL

• DANCE • DANCE" DANCE •
UNIVERSITY BALL
Aprl 10 -6:00 pm
with Stan Sterner a Big Band Sound
Antique Jewelry Reproductions
in brass
Lockets. Bar pins
Earrings. Necklaces
at Cefco. Saga a Thyme
115 Clay St 352-5417

E TRY-OUTS'
INFORMATION MEETING
SUNDAY. APRIL 12
8:00 PM in 11S Education Bktg
For More Information Cal
Irish 353-2636 or Sherrl 353-0209

Delta Sigma PI wd be hosting
Iha 1st Annual Teeter Tofter-a-Thon
to benefit the American Diabetes Association
Come •teeter" with ua In the Union Oval from
10 30 am Apr! 1310 5 30 pm Aprl IS
The Tournament of the Kingdom of
Once Upon a Time
sponsored by the Society for Creative
Anechronslm
From 10:00 AM lo 5:00 PM at the dim
Elementary School at the and of Crlm street.
Coat Is tt with student 1.0. (SI for SIDSI
Coma rathe the Middle Ages with us. A
helpful experience tor Htetary, Music, and
Theater mafora

LOST & FOUND
Lost Tan Leather Waeet near-m Uptown. Keep
money, but please return waeet. credit cards &
Important IDS No questions asked Call Brad
si 372-4772.

RIDES
Ride avmlsDW to AtJent. Athena. GA Wd leave
on Thurs. Aprs 30 and return Monday. May 4.
Departure time negotiable Please cal Tom at
353-0223
Susan Deperatety Seeking
Ride to Pittsburgh lor Easter'
Please cal 352-4420

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy teat, objective information By appointment or walk m
Ca( NOW 354-HOPE
Typing and Word Processing Services and
rtadumee Thee* and dissertations IBM quality
checked A to Z Data 382-5042
TYPING SERVICES Term papers, resumes t
cover tetters, dissertations theses using Xerox
Mernorywrlter 352-3987, 8 em-9 pm
WOMEN'S CLINIC
2700 Monroe St., Toledo Offarlng
gynecological services a pregnancy termination
by aoeneed physician including: prenatal
obstetrics, pregnancy fasting, Pap teat (tor cor
vtcaf cancer), VD screening, birth control info
Tube! Llgabon. termination of pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (special rales lor students )
By appointment 1-241-2471
Wordprocessing typing done, tree disk
storage cal Sue in Maumea 893-4186

LOFT RENTAL REGISTRATION
FOR SUMMER AND FALL SEM. '17 IS:
Apr. 13,14.16.17.20.21,27.28
AT THE UNION, 3rd Fl . Fort Rm 9-5
OR CALL FOR A MAIL-IN
REGISTRATION (DUE 5-15),
LOfT CONSTRUCTION 362-3838 9-6. M-F

BETH.
IT HAS BEEN A GREAT YEAR WITH YOU"
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING"
LOVE YOU LOTS'!
WHIT

AGO • AGO • AGO ■ AGO • AGO • AGO • AGD
The Alpha Gam Pledges would eke to wish
everyone the bast of luck at Beta'

BIG LARA FISH
Good Luck on SATURDAY'!'
Luv urtle Lesley

Alpha
Alpha CM
Alpha CM O
Alpha Chi Omega

-ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Saturday's the day
13e> the year
Our aptlt wi stay
We'I bet the Campus hear
There la reefy NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH

"Gamma Phi Beta*'
Best of luck to Gamma Phis
Beta 500 team!
••Gamma Phi Beta' •
"GEOFF COX"
CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF LAMBOA CHI ALPHA I KNOW
YOU'LL DO A TERRIFIC JOB1 AND YOU EVEN
GOT A SPIKE IN-BOUNDS""
LOVE. LINDA
•ALPHA CHI OMEOA"
Beta Beta Beta
500 500 500
11" 11 * 11
•ALPHA CHI OMEOABeta Beta Bete
500 500 tOO
11 • 11 • 11
•ALPHA CHI OMEGABeta Beta Beta
SOO 500 500
11' II • II
•ALPHA CHI OMEGABeta Beta Beta
KM 600 500
II • II • II
■ALPHA CM OMEGA500 500 500
11* 11- II

SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE!
1 and 2 Bad Lofta
Refrigerators. Couches A Chairs
OPTIONAL PICKUP AND DELIVERY
SCHEDULE YOUR STORAGE AT
The Ureon. 3rd Fl Fort Fan. on Apr.
13.14.15.17.20.21.27.28 9-5 OR
CALL LOFT CONSTRUCTION 352 3638

500 500 500
II " 11* II
-ALPHA CM OMEOAlets Beta Beta
MO MO MO
11*11-11
'ALPHA CM OMEGA*
500 tOO BOO
11*11*11
'ALPHA CM OMEGA-

SENtOfl CHALLENGE
TEAM CAPTAINS a TEAM MEMBERS
plea; up your pledge cards
at MusfJ Alumni Canter Foyer
from Sean to S pm
Senior Giving Week: April 13-17
SENIOR CHALLENGE 87
Recognizing the Need

too too too
II • II•II

Love.
DEIRDRE NEENAN

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega
ALPHA CHI SENIORSMAKE YOUR LAST 500 LUCKY 111
LOVE-BETA BEAGLE
Alpha Gam Pledge Class
wants everyone lo
OET PSYCHED
FOR BETA!!
Let's go Greeks'

• • •ATTENTON KAPPA CAMPERS- ■ ■
Kampout Is tonight" The "ULTIMATE" cetebreOon before BetaM And don't forget al the funneed events planned fry Saturday' Get psyched
and get ready to party'

■'FU'MCKl' RH.EY"
CONGRATS ON YOUR ALPHA »I FIJI
LAVAUERtrG TO AMI LEMASTER I SAID I
WOULDN'T THAI
LOVE. MARY LOU

What we want to know is-Who gets the room first"'?

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
wishes everyone a
super Beta weekend

-Laurie KrupaOnly four more weeks1
Hang In there and keep up
al the hard work
your big loves you'
Pam

• • ALPHA PHI SENIORS* •
Senior Week is not over yet
We can guarantee that tonight
wd be a night you won't ever forget1
"SENIOR PICNIC 1987"

« we burst

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega

Alpha Gam pledgee are payched lor their 1st
Beta, hope for no mm. and no casualties Good
Luck lo everyone
ALPHA PHI'S SAY
"HANDS OFF
BETA'S OURSH"
ALPHA PHI-ALPHA PM'ALPHA PM
HANDS OFF BETAS OURS! GOOD LUCK TO
THE ALPHA PM BETA RUNNERS A VICTORY
IS IN SGGHT' SEE YOU AT KATY'S AT 9 30'
HANDS OFF BETAS OURS!

love, your twin
(P S. you finery got a personal)
Appacahona tor Unvtorsrry Intramural Advisory
Board tor 1987-88 deadane haa bean extended until Aprl 20, 5 00 pm m 108 SRC
Attention Ubel
Pick up your slbs weekend brochure, at any
reekJence hal desk, or the Off-Campus Student
Center, tor Mngs of the aetMtaw for the
weekend ENJOY!
Anenllon Paige Lea Mills
Hare a) the personal that you've bean nagging
ma for. Anyway, thanks for being so understanOng about everything Now let's get It al back
on track!
-EDH

ATTN: BETH CHfNERY
Does ma idea seem tarrsaer? I'm glad you are
here for BIG SIBS WEEKENOII betcha I can M
drink you under the table ike I did at KBe eibs at
OUI Maybe wal be aa lucky with the man Juat
don't tea anyone that you ve almost a quarter ol
a century old"
Love, your tree slater, Kate
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXOAXO
ATTN: AXO BETA 100 TEAM
TRAa--3tay on your toes'
KAREN- GRAB that can"
EILEEN-Brtng It In for i victory"
SARA Fade ha the wtndll
You guys are greet Thanks for al your hard
work and dedkaoon Good Luck on Saturday
Love- Jotene

'

BARRY (MAKE - S PM TONtTE
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER
FOLK. BLUES. ROCK t ROLL FREEH!

Beet ol luck to the Betas with Beta 500'
The setters of Gamma Phi
Beta 500
Alpha Dear. PI
We're reedy K wtnl

•ALPHA CM OMEOA'
HO MO MO
II * II * 11

Brian Rotenbor.
The peat five months have been so great
Untl tomorrow I just can't wait
The reason for this 11 have to say
Is because I love You more with each new day'
Today Tomorrow and Forever
Love. Sheila

BETA 500
Saturday Aprl nth
LMonOvaj 12:00-4:00

) LUCK TO THE BETA 100
TEAM OF SIGMA PM EPSHON
DRIVER DAVE MCADAMS
RUNNERS BEN ROWE
STEVE TAYLOR
MfKEStEBER
TTM PETERSON
JORDAN MASANGA
VtNCE KLEBACHA
SCOTT CRAKS
ALSO 0000 LUCK TO THE REST OF THE
BROTHERS OF SIGMA PM EPSILON.
TWO DECADES
—87 SPRING PLEDGES
from 51 IU repair) Deenquent tax property Repossessions
Cal
805-687-eOOO Ext GH-9B49 for current repo
1st
GYMNASTS!
Congralularions on your exceeent season and
good luck tomorrow at OSU for the Northsest
NCAA championships It's a proud and
prtvtkedged leeeng lo have such a great team
and tradition here at BG. You gats are the tops'
See you m CoiumOue
-Lave, Hie BOG Groupies

HAPPY BtRTHOAY VALERIE
I'm glad we got to be together
I LOVE YOU
Doug
Hey413Mooney!!
You and the reel of the floor have reefy made
ma feel at home thai semester I love you al
dearly and wd mrss you Hke crazy over summer'
Thanks for being such greet friends'
I love ye al1 Kale
Hey Betas need a due?
The AGD Aprmg pledges wd give it to you
Youi see our cart frying
So laal wel leave no trace
rs Mover
The Alpha Gams wd win the Beta race

BUFFO PARTT
Sponsored By KKP'a TBS
Friday. AprH 10 9 PM i AM
Oftenhauer Sunerwie Room
(location of poof tables and
snack machines)
tickets sold st the door

l3unrry-Ple-~
Happy 21 st B-Day' I can't wall for the party! Imitating wd be fun too!" I Love Youi

Bun
Charities Board S VIP s
BIKE AUCTION
Student Services Forum
Wednesday. Aprl 15. 1987
Viewing starts at 2 30
Auction starts al 3 30
Bikes Jewelry. 1 other items wd be sold
CHRIS M088ERLEY
Wei Babe, it's been 6 yeers-l mean 6 months
now. You have made ma the happiest man on
earth Ivothing can slop ua now' I LOVE YOU'
Your Rebel
CoteenC
Congratulations on your initiation into Mortar
Board' Love, your Kappa Sisters

Anne Schaefer
Woo-Wool YouretVATeng 22'
Have a greet birthday and
congratulations on law school.

KKG-COLLEEN CAVANAUQM • KKG
CortgrasutaUna on your initiation into Mortar
Board' I'm so proud of you' Love. Tata

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ERIC POHL
"20 WOW"
YOU'RE GETTING OLD!
DON'T PARTY TOO HARD.
OR STAY OUT TOO LATE.
HAVE FUN NEXT YEAR,
AT OHIO STATE'
LOVE, ANOTHER DIZZY BLONDE

BRIAN PALMER > TODD ALLEN
Off to Detroit to the Ren Cen
Wei go.
Where showers wet run and bubbles
a* tow.
Wei dance tl we drop and drink

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega

Alpha Delta Pi
Beta -Its Ours1
Alpha Dana Pi

We Want 11!
Love-The Alpha CM Pit Crew

AD CLUB OFFCERS
Thanks lor helping make this a greet year! You
at rjd an exceeent fob. Congratulations to next
year's officers Good ajck!
Todd

The brothers of BETA THETA PI
thank the women of the many
soronties who came to our house
the) week to help show thatr
sprit for BETA 500

•ALPHA CM OMEGA-

PERSONALS

BetaTheta Pi
Treanka tor a super warm up and good luck
Saturday You ve done s great too"
Love, the Alpha Chi s

•UNIVERSITY BALL"
•UNIVERSITY BALL'
•UNIVERSITY BALL-

Bearoom Classes - Present & Past
Dence' The) Friday i 8 00 PM
Mid Am Room 75 cents Bring a friend*
DEADLINE1
Nominating petitions (or candidates lor GSS
positions - president, vice president secretary,
and treasurer - ARE DUE In the GSS office by 5
pm Friday Aprl 10

BETA 500 HAPPY HOURS
AT UPTOWN
Friday. Aprt 10th
400-9:00

The catalyst is center fielder
Eric Davis, 24, who in his first

COMING SCON
SENIOR GIVING WEEK
APRIL 13-17
CongretuBhons to JULIE MAHANEY on being
chosen aa the Oreo Representative for the
Cherry Blossom Festival Love, your Phi Mu
Sisters
Congratutarlona to Andrea and Jerry on eher
Spec* Alpha Gam SAE Lavakenrvg Wonder
how long it wi! last? Thanks tor the etvsear Tom

Hey Gumby -Last weekend waa the best
Cant wait to gel those photos beck
Nice While legs
What waa the recipe lor that seafood again'
How about that bathroom
Where's Huey Lewie?
Looking forward to this weekend
Hope it's fuel aa crazy
I Love you—DZ Legs

Good Luck to DMO Dean P. WonJangton (AKA
Jack (God) Nicholson) and the reel of the
BOOM Staff. Lafa show am what swamping
• at about!

Congrafutottone on your engagement to Brian I
wfah you guys much hepoinass n the luture
Your wheang buddy'
Love.
Kim
Use at PoUyeyesI
Sat -Pat Boyd t Brad Lubinger
Sun -The Uncased Four
120 gift certfflceto for beat performer! Judge
Jay Edwards
Come see the ■tiowi
Middkemen.
Rumor haa tt you're running for cover. I know
you end I both need protection nght now from
Me But don't we* away! FORGIVE ME.
On my honor. I'm Trying'
No. 1
I Q. Levy II
it's been s greet 6 months
I hope that we have many more
together
I love you so very much
Let's have a great time the
special weekend1
Love you tons.

NO EXIT
Aprl 8-11. U Haa Rm 405. 8 PM
NO EXIT
On Campus sorority a now interviewing en
thuesMtlc males for the poaOon of HOUSE BOY
If intareated. please contact Dawn at
372-4508
ONE VOTE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
VOTEUSQ
Aprl 15-16
9-5 Urnon 'over 6 '0 Jerome Library

IMPORTANT
UAA Meeting Monoey. 13 Aprl at
8 00 PM m Mleii Alumni Center'
Attendance a extremely vital'
Undergraduate Alumni Aesoclatlon!

PM Mu-Beta-Phl Mu'Beta'PM Mu
Amanda Area, Chns and Leigh Am.
Good Luck Saturday morning at Beta' Run your
ouf
Love, the Phi Mus
PM Mu-Beta-Phl Mu'Seta-PM Mu

It |uat doesn't matter
Cur we're gonna win the Beta!
Alpha DeJU PI
IT'S THE HEART THAT SETS US APART?"
ON APRIL 11th
ITS UP TO YOUI
Don't forget to vote m the upcoming USG
ekKttona!
Aprl 15-18
9-5 Union foyer 8-10 Jerome Ubrery

I LOVE YOU

Ever fed completely burned out by echootwork
I rseporaUofJnee? If you'd eke to tap. about II to
a reporter for a story to appear In THE NEWS,
cal 2-2803 and aak for Judy anmaf

LH' Meryann.
I'm so excited to have you aa a ante Gat reedy
for tun tfmee ahead!
DZ love Btg Beth

Phi Gamma Delta
The Brothers would axe to congratulate Rich
Reay on ha Ftp-Alpha XI lavaaerlng to Ami
LeMoaler

Jute. Laura. Chria. Sheila. Shety, Ann. and Km
Good kick and beat wanes this Sunday'
You al deserve to make It
John

Earner Cards 1 Gifts
Jeans N Ttixiga
631 RUge

LAURA GORMAN-ANN MCKIBBEN
Good ajck tree weekend « cheerteeavig
tryouta" Wa know that you both wd do great'!
Lovat AOT,
Your KD Miters

HEY YOU DZ'S GET PSYCHED FOR BETA!
DELTA ZETA IS NUMBER ONE! GO PATSY,
CHRIS. SHEILA AND KAREN-WE'RE PROUD
OF OUR BETA TEAM!!!

DAVE SPIEHLER
I'm looking forward lo a tun time this weekend
Bring the pink champagne'

DZ I love my IH DZ
LI
Happy Birthday1 Are you ready to uetabrals?
Tm so happy to have you aa a ma. Have a
beeutrlul week-end'
DZ love and bunches
ol rrwie. Big Susan
DZ I tore my HI DZ

LAURA EMCH. THANK YOU MUCHOI
10 YEARS EQUALS 500 WEEKS EQUALS
20.000 HOURS TIME FLIES WHEN YOU'RE
HAVING FUN' CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
10TH YEARATBGSU

PENGUIN SILKSCREENING WE CUSTOM
PMNT HATS, JACKETS. SHIRTS AND MORE
TOP QUALITY, GUARANTEED LOWEST
PRICES CALL FOR FREE QUOTES
|. 398-3382

Happy 19thB#thday!
Cant wait to atari Happy Hours'
DZ kwe and mlne-Your roomie.

Dinner In London??
An eaanansj In Paris??
For more Info.:
411 South Hall
WetL nlghle at 7:10

Lara Fash—
Days of rjieang-hours of working out and lots of
lenaeon-tt al comes down to thai weekend'
We're behind you al the way-beat otkjck"
Love, the Kapoae

HEY ROYAL GREEN"
GET PSYCHEO FOR BGIDM'
LETS GO BABY. LETS GO BABY. COME
ON''

DAVE MCADAMS (P.6.0.)
GOOO LUCK WW/ING SK3 EPS TO BETA 20
TMS YEAR OL STAY AWAKE FOR THE
CRUISE! I LOVE YOU. PATTY (O.S.O-I

DEAR SUSAN.
I JUST WANTED TO REMIND YOU THAT YOU
ARE A tUPCR MOI I LOVE YOU, YOUR DEE
ZEE LITTLE. DEBBIE

two games has hit a homer,
driven In a pair of runs, scored
five times, gone 4-for-6 and stolen three bases.
"Eric is here. He's arrived,"
Parker said. "He's a star.
There's no doubt about that."
Manager Pete Rose likes what
he sees In Eric Davis.
"He can be as great as he
wants to be. It appears he wants
to be real good. Rose said.
After scoring 18 runs, collecting 23 bits, ana putting together
single-inning rallies of nine and
four runs in their first two
games, the Reds' offense has
shown it can be real good, too.

Jual
Remember. ManH
YELLOW JACKET!!
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Dana Spelt SWer of the Week
MARY ANITAS
KD Spatf i KD Spelt"

Thanks for a wonderful time Met weekend 0 the
DZ formal Suz told chapter WE set off the Ha
alarm' I'm payched for PI Kapp formal m Detroit!
Beth
PS Good luck at Beta
KeVeMY KUNE (aodal chairperson).
Al In al Spring Break 87 waa atrtght Rernember
fammlng 10 Jenmy Buffet, only 15 more rntnutae
and BREAKER BREAKER rm e-sereoted In
baujrnlrai a truck driver tor the reel of my Me,
he can erwaya 'al beck on mad achoof Haa
anyone seen a Hack HEARSE? Thank God we
got our HAPPY ONES down 10 the acuzji every
night or we would have messed the JAILBAITS
and RAPHAEL, taa JAMAICAN WHAT and the
snowbal front Gong back to the condo and
gating pictures of C8 showering In the raw
Who left the toiet seal up true tana?
BRECKENRtDGE Urwxi Peak, the cornus and
MAJOR SCOPE ACTION! Thanks for the great
memoriae! You're the BESTI
Love. Betty

PtaMua
The weekend of Beta a finely httt
And whet better way to start off then with bagett
and beer
Wei begin with a sxtterhood Saturday morning
at nine.
Then off to the race where the Phi Mua wd
atane
Our team wtJ run cedes around al the real
And when Beta a done, youi al know we're the
beat
The fun wB continue after the race.
With a Fte Mu-Theta Chi cookout at their place
So Phi Mus get ready for some fun.
And make Beta 87 a memorable one'
PM TAU COACHES ROB. JOHN 1 KEN
The Winning TrsrJMon Goes Om
Thanks For Al your Herd Word 1 Generoertyi
Love.
The A-Pfv Supe Shooters
Plus t Salad Smorgasbord S3 75
Friday 11-9 at Potyeyee
Cooler i wme Specaea'
L WITHOUT A CLUE,
I Heart youi Happy 6 months Remember,
when we make It to 1988. if'a al rJownha So
be nece end If you let me pay your kazoo. II
growl tor you I hope one day you lind the
"perfect" pae of sunglasses cu2 I'm MCk of
your compswwig
Smeachy Yurblsl'
Love.
Your Honey
S.WJKJ".
Smert Wsy AlOt Protection
Prompt-embarraaa-free- inexpensive
CONDOMS by Mwl
Send cash or money order for $6 dozen to
SWAP.. PO Box 548 Sendueky Oaf
44870-0548 (alcaide return addreee)
SENIOR CHALLENGE '87
SENIOR GJVING WEEK
APRIL 13-17
GET ON BOARD!
UN EP BETA TEAM. TM PETERSON. MIKE
teEBER, SCOTT CRAM. STEVE TATUM,
JOROAN MASANGA. BEN P^WE. VINCE
KLEBACHA. AND DAVE MCADAMS...ITS
COACH

Continued on p 8

Sports
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Tumblers head for regionals
BG hopes to end OSCI, PSCJ dominance
1iy Andy Woodard
.sports reporter

Going into tomorrow's Northeast regional gymnastics
championship, the coaches of
the schools involved have different opinions on who the favorite
is.
The seven teams involved will
be competing for a spot in the
NCAA National Championships.
The field includes Ohio State,
with a regional-best team-average score of 185.53, followed by
defending regional champion
Penn State (183.82), Pittsburgh
(178.91), Bowling Green
(177.14), New Hampshire
(176.94), Rhode Island (175.84)
and Temple (175.39).
With the meet being held in
Columbus, most of the coaches
believe the Buckeyes, 10-2-1
overall and the nation's 12thranked team, are a strong favorite to dethrone the Nittany Lions.
Falcon coach Charles Simpson said the Buckeyes will have
a decided advantage being on
their own equipment.
"Ohio State is so much
stronger this year, plus they're
at home." he said. "The last few
fears the meet has been in
ennsylvania and all the Eastern schools have had the advantage.
r,
Ohio State will have (the
crowd) in their favor."
Pitt coach Deb Yohman,
whose team finished the regular
season at 13-3, agrees OSU is far
and away the best team in the
regional.
"OSU looks to be much
stronger than Penn State," she
said. Penn State seems to be a
little weaker this year, but they
always prepare well for the big

Each team has Us own top performers. Hie ones to
watch:
* Bowltag Greea: Kim Trost, school record holder in
the all-round (37.15) and balance beam (».«) and all
Mid-American Conference tumblers Suzanne Bell and
Lisa Hillman.
* Ohle 8t»te: Mary Cisen, school record holder to the
altaround (37.85) and Julie Sommers, school record on
vault (9.7) and all-around aeon of 37.8.
* Temple: Carol Ann Stewart Rogortoaki, all-around
of 36.1 andschool record on the beam (9.35).
* Rhede Iatend: All-arounder Mary Shuelto (35.75)
and beam specialist SurieShaefer (9.5).
* Pen State: Atlantic 10 atWround (37.35)
champion Kathy Parody and bars specialist Kathy
Pamper (9.7).
* Pitt: Alisa Spector in the all-around (964), vault
(9.4), bars (9.5) and floor (9.5).
* NewHjunp«hlre:B«siyAn(lersontotheau^around
(35.96).
meet."
However, OSU coach Larry
Cox said his team is not a lock to
win the championship, despite
the fact he will not use any
freshman in the meet.
"We feel good about the meet
being at home. We're confident
about our performance (of
late)," Cox said. "(But) Penn
State is the kind of team which
will hit 99 percent of their routines at the championship level.
That does not give us much
room to falter. If we do falter,
then they have a good opportunity to beat us."
The Nittany Lions won the
Atlantic 10 championship and
finished with a 12-8 overall record. PSU coach Judi Abner,
whose team lost two close meets

Think Spring!
Perfect Touch

TORONTO (AP) - The Cleveland Indians' version of "The
make mistakes. If they miss,
Sunshine Boys" was a hit in its
anyone can get in there.
1967 debut.
Still, the five teams in the
Phil Niekro and Steve Carlton
region other than OSU and PSU
became the first pair of 300agree that a third-place finish is
game winners to pitch for the
a more realistic goal.
same team in the same game
Coach Charles Connery's URI
Thursday as the Indians coasted
squad finished third at the Atto a 14-3 victory over the Toronto
lantic 10 championships and
Blue Jays.
posted an overall 9-6 record.
Niekro, 48, allowed seven hits
Connery said he hopes his team
in five innings to earn his 312th
will be competitive.
career
victory while Carlton. 42.
"We hope to continue to descattered four hits over the final
velop an outstanding team proKam," he said. "If we hit our four innings for only the second
save of his career, and his first
r routines well and stay on the
since 1968. He has 323 career
beam, we're capable of being
victories.
competitive with New Hamp"It felt strange, absolutely
shire, Temple, Pitt and Bowling
strange," said Carlton, who norGreen."
mally shuns the media, of his
relief effort, which ended his
Simpson, whose squad demajor league-record string of
feated UNH during the year, but
544 starts. I'm not accustomed
lost to Pitt, said he would like to
to wanning up like that and then
see a repeat of the 1965
coming in trying to get groundchampionship when the Falcons
finished third behind OSU and
Cory Snyder backed the two
PSU.
veteran hurlers with a first-in"Our goal is to stay in the
ning grand slam, while Joe Carsame spot (fourth) we are now
ter and Julio Franco had twoand give Pitt a run for their
run homers innings and Tony
money," be said. "It happened
Bernazard had a solo homer.
two years ago and if we hit all of
The victory was Cleveland's
routines, it's possible."

to the Buckeyes during the regular season, said her team's goal
is to make OSU work for the
championship.
"We're a better team than
when we last lost to Ohio State,"
TU coach Ken Anderson, the
she said. "We've surged all of
our energy toward this meet. Atlantic 10 Coach of the Year
We're more intense, better pre- after posting a 15-5 record, said
pared. We've evolved into a bet- his squad is healthy for the first
ter team.
time this season.
"We've got nothing to lose and
"But we know we'll have to
have a sensational meet... to we can only do better," he said.
beat them."
"I feel my team hasn't peaked
On the other hand, New E;t. A third-place finish is realisHampshire coach Gail Goodc. We are very close to Rhode
speed, whose team is 12-5, said Island, and we only lost to Pitt
by .6. ... any kind of imthe meet is wide open.
"I feel all of the teams are provement will make us
aual," she said. " I don't feel happy."
of the top spots are sold. Both
The meet starts at 7 p.m. in St.
Ohio State and Penn State can John's Arena.

first of the year and snapped
Toronto's season-opening win
streak at two.
Cleveland manager Pat Corrales said he wasn't concerned
with making history by sending
his two 300-game winners to the
mound in the same game. Neither was Carlton.
"I wasn't aware of that." Carlton said. "But I knew that we
were throwing some experience
at them."
Niekro said of himself and
Carlton, "Everybody jokes
about our ages except us. We
both feel we can still pitch and
get guys out."
So, too, does Toronto manager
Jimy Williams.
"Those guys weren't just out
there hanging on they were
pitching pretty well," Williams
said.
Carter had three hits, stole
two bases, scored four times and
knocked in three runs. Brook
Jacoby also had three RBIs for
the Indians.
The Indians scored six runs In
the first inning against righthander Joe Johnson, 0-1. Two
singles, a walk, a passed ball,
two hit batsmen and Snyder's
first career slam accounted for
the runs.

Linksters almost in heaven
The Bowling Green men's golf
team competes in the Marshall
University Invitational this
weekend at the Guyan Country
Club in Huntiiurton, WV.
Coach Greg Nye's Falcons are
looking to bounce back after an
abysmal 14th-place time with
Western Illinois in last week's
Purdue Invitational in West La-

fayette, IN.
The super, fast-paced action
begins today and concludes itself tomorrow. Golf enthusiasts
who do not have the travel budget, and/or friends in the right
places to attend this week's
Masters Tournament in Augusta, GA. are encouraged to
attend this gala event.

BG Tracksters to run with areas best
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

creates styles for every day living ...
and then some.I
I Get V2 off second haircut with this ad!
11084 S. Main - next to McDonalds 353-2812

Sun finally shines
on Cleveland Indians

Bitter and Chris Plescia and distance
runner David Mora have the best chance
to figure in the scoring for BG.

by Albert H. Franco
sports reporter

While the fraternities and sororities
push carts around the Union Oval in the
annual "Beta 500" this weekend, 13 members of the Bowling Green men's track
team will be pushing themselves to the
limit in Knoxville, Term, at the Dogwood
Relays.
This two day event gets underway at
10:00 a.m. today and will finish by dusk
tommorow.

In the Indiana Quanrangular meet held
at Indiana University last week, Bitler
won the discus event with a personal best
(168-4), and Plescia captured second (1666). Mora captured second in 5,000 meters
with a time of 14:39.81.
Despite these standout performances,
the Falcons finished last in the four-team
field which featured the likes of Notre
Dame, Cincinnati, and Indiana.

Men's head coach Sid Sink said the meet
is comprised of the cream of the college
track crop.
"The meet will feature much of the best
talent in the whole eastern United States,"
Sink said. "We'll bring 13 atheletes that
are capable of competing at that level."
Sink said that discus throwers Doug

While the men's team appears to have
its hands full at Knoxville, the BG women's track team heads south to Oxford to
compete in the Miami Invitational.
The women's head coach, Lee LaBadie,
said it's a 16-team field including Ohio
State, Marshall and Southern Illinois. Be-

sides Bowling Green and Miami, Central
Michigan and Ball State will also represent the Mid-American Conference. Miami captured the MAC title last season.
LaBadie said that because there are so
many teams involved, it's much harder to
figure in the scoring. He said he would just
like to see a solid effort.
"We want the people in the individual
events to better what they did (in the
meet) before," LaBadie said.
The BG women had four first place
finishers in the meet at Indiana last week
who may figure in the scoring this week.
They were Sandy Greig (discus), Bonnie
RamsdeU (1,500 meters), Tracey Gaerke
(high jump) and Sandy Sprunger (javelin). LaBadie said that RamsdeU is slated
in the 3,000 meter event this weekend.
The one-day event starts Saturday at
10:00 a.m.
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PADDY MURPHY DIES
Paddy Quivvey Murphy, a brother of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, died
last evening at the Wood County Hospital. Paddy arrived in
Bowling Green at the end of a long Multi-National journey. Paddy
claimed that the trek was a religious pilgrimage. He stated that God
had appeared to him outside of an Oslo, Norway Pub. The Lord
instructed Paddy to consume 80% of the world's annual alcohol
production or he would be summonsed to the Promised Land.
Paddy made a valiant effort, reaching approximately Vi of his
goal before his death. The brothers of EAE held a bedside vigil
throughout the night. It was the announcement of a pending
distillers strike which finally pushed Paddy over the edge. The cause
of death was listed officially as Sigmatitus, a rare disease know only
to affect members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
In accordance with his dying request, a wake will be held in his
honor at the Sheraton Centre in Toronto, Canada. The body will lie
in state at the EAE House from 4:00 - 5:00 pm today. The campus
community is welcome and encouraged to attend.
A procession will form in sorority row at 3:30 pm. The procession
will follow the hearse to the viewing at the fraternity House.
EAE EAE EAE EAE EAE EAE EAE EAE EAE EAE EAE EAE EAE EAE

EAE EAE

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,

641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

1*0

^e

*fi\

LOFT RENTAL
REGISTRATION

FOt SUMMI* AND f ALL
•April 13. 14, 15. 17. 20,
21, 27,28
•AT THE UNION. 3rd
Floor, Fort Room, 9-5
OR CALL FOR A MAIL-IN
REGISTRATION (Due 5/15),
LOFT CONSTRUCTION
352-3836

MkVf

We've Got a Crush on Can$
Bring them to the Recycling Center
515 E. Poe Road

^221B.
NummCri

Each Month. 2n,i& 4* Saturdays 9am - 2pm
For Information on Campus Can Collection Drives

Call

333-2321

332-5446
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Is Big Red
back from
the dead?

CINCINNATI (AP) - A Riverfront Stadium sign on Opening
Day proclaimed. "The Big Red
Machine Is Back In '87'Two
games into the season, the Cincinnati Reds are doing a pretty
fair imitation of the 1970s "Machine," beating up on the Montreal Expos with an impressive
offense.
Like its predecessors a decade
earlier, this Reds' team appears
confident - and doesn't mind
saying so.
Right fielder Dave Parker
said the younger players have
adopted a mono: ''Let's go out

and beat up on somebody."
"That's our Intent, to go play
good, hard aggressive baseball
and have fun, Parker said.
Shortstop Barry LarkJn, starting his second major-league season, epitomized that attitude
after he hit one of three homers
in the Reds' opening victory.
"In order to beat us, you'U
have to bit the ball out of the
park more times than we do,"
Larkinsaid.
The brashness to some of the
Reds' statements was new this
April, and prompted reporters
to wonder whether the team
didn't feel a little cocky after

burying the Expos.
"I don't know if you want to
call it cockiness," third baseman Buddy Bell said. "There's a
lot of confidence in this clubhouse. I wouldn't say we're
cocky to the point that other
teams dislike us. There's a lot of
confidence on this team, because we're a good ballclub."
Parker said the Reds aren't
afraid of developing a reputation like that of the New York
Mets, who scrapped and
sounded off while rolling to a
world championship last year.
"We aren t too concerned with
our reputation," Parker said.

"The number of games you win
is the bottom line. We're lust
going to go out and play our style
of baseball. If it's intimidating
to another club, that's great for
us."
The Big Red Machine used to
intimidate other teams with its
speed, power and balance -three
ingredients found in this year's
club. The big difference would
appear to be the unsettled starting rotation on this year's team,
due to Mario Solo's continued
recovery from shoulder sur-

•BETA-BETA-BETATHE SISTERS OF DELTA QAMMA WOULD
LIKE TO WISH THEM 1M7 SETA TEAMKELLY, ELAINE, BRIGID. KAREN, ANO AMY
THE BEST OF LUCK IN CONTINUING THE
IBM BETA WINNING TRADITION! YOU'RE
ALWAYS NO. 1 WITH USIll

Beta 500 • PI PHI • Beta 500
Beta s gonna be a riot
rt's gonna be tun.
our runners have been practicing
our songs have been sung
So gat rawed Betas
and al the real!
Ware ready lor Baa weekend
to put you to the test'
Beta MO - PI PM - Beta tOO

Good luck to the
Kappa Delta Beta
Recers"
WE BE JAM1N

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
■ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS"
'THE YOUNG EXECUTIVE CLUB' * holding
weekly meetings Tuesday nights 0 45 pm. BA
109 If you ire interested In being a professional. )oln now. For further Information contact
Brad Mankjn (Advisor) at 3722366. or Matt
Covert at 478-7295 Come and gat a start on
your future*!
1987 UNIVERSITY BALL
Friday April 10
8 00 pm Lenhert Grand BeJroom
RaservaDOna.
425 Student Services
BG Chamber of Commerce
Mortar Board Members
Featuring
Stan Stemer's Pag Band Sound
Sponsored by Mortar Board
Apnl 12 2:00 p.m.. "Designer Snow." Fashion
Merchandising Association Ice Arena Lounge
Attention IBA Members
NEXT MEETING Apr 14. 7 30. 212 McFal
the Assembly Room
SPEAKER Mr Coins
Topic Crosa-Cultural Communication
GET INVOLVED"
Elections for 1987-88 officers w* be held'
ATTENTIONI1
INTERESTED IN GOING SKYDIVING WITH AHP
ON APRIL 24 5 2577 COST S70 HALF AMT
DUE 1 WK IN ADVANCE. NON-MEMBERS
WELCOME
CONTACT PAULA ZIEUNSKI
372-6448

WANT TO THY
'PUeVQRUB'
OR ENQUSH LAQER7?
FIND OUT ABOUT ITII
EVERY WED. EVENING at 7:10 IN
411 SOUTH HALL

• OANCE • DANCE • DANCE •
UNIVERSITY BALL
April 10- 8 00 pm
with Stan Stemer's Big Band Sound
Antique jewelry Reproductions
In brass
Lockets. Bar pins
Earrings. Necklaces
at Cetco. Sage A Thyme
115CteySt 352-5417

Delta Sigma Pi wfl be hosting
the 1st Annual Teeter Totter a Thon
lo benefit the American Diabetes Association
Coma "tester" with us In the Union Oval from
10 30 am Apr! t 3 to 5 30 pm Apnl 16
The Tournament of the Kingdom of
Once Upon a Time
sponsored by the Society for Creative
Anechronslm
From 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM at the Corn
Elementary School at the and of cum street
Coal Is 11 with student I.D. (ft tor SHM)
Come relive the Middle Age* with us. A
helpful experience tor History. Music, and
Theater makxa

LOST & FOUND
Lost: Tan Leather Waset near-m Uptown Keep
money, but please return waset credit cards a
important ID s No questions asked Call Brad
at 372-4772

RIDES
Roe available to AOant. Athena, GA WH leave
on Thura, Apr! 30 and return Monday, May 4.
Departure ame negotiable Please eel Tom at
353-0223
Susan Deperately Seeking
Ride to Pittsburgh for Easter'
Please call 352-4420

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy teal, objective Information By appointment or walk-in
Cal NOW 354-HOPS
Typing and Word Processing Services and
Resumes Thee* and dissertations IBM quality
prim spekng checked A to Z Data 362-5042
TYPING SERVICES Term papers, resumes a
cover tenors, dissertations-theses using Xerox
Memorywrtter 352-3987. 6 am 9 pm
WOMEN'S CUNIC
2700 Monroe SI . Toledo
Offering
gynecolooical services A pregnancy terminetron
by kcensed physician including
prenatal,
obstetrics, pregnancy testing, Pap teat (tor car
vice) cancer). VD screening, birth control Into..
Tuba! Lrgabon. termination of pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (special rates for students )
By sppoaitment 1-241-2471

LOFT RENTAL REGISTRATION
FOR SUMMER AND FALL SEM '17 IS;
Apr 13,14,16.17,20,21,27,28
AT THE UNION, 3rd Fl. Fort Rm. 9-5
OR CALL FOR A MAIL IN
REGISTRATION (DUE 5-151,
LOFT CONSTRUCTION 352-3836 9-6. MF

The brothers of BETA THETA PI
thank the women of the many
sororities who came to our house
this week to hat) show their
spirit lor BETA 500

-ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Saturday's the day
131s the year
Our sprm wa slay
Wei bat ma Campus near
There ■ reefy NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH
••Laurie KrupevOnfy four more weefca!
Hang in there and keep up
all the hard won.
your big loves you'
Pern

Alpha Delta Pi
Beta-It's Ours'
Alpha Delta PI
' • ATTENTON KAPPA CAMPERS'''
Kampout ■ tonight" The "ULTIMATE" celebration before Beta!' And don't forget al the tunfled events planned for Saturday! Gel psyched
and get ready to party'
■■ALPHA PHI SENIORS"
Senior Week la not over yet.
We can guarantee that tonight
wfl be a night you won't ever forget'
"SENIOR PICNIC 1987"
"FLU •DtCKI' RH.EY"
CONGRATS ON YOUR ALPHA XI-FIJI
LAVAUERING TO AMI LEMASTER I SAIO I
WOULDN'T TELLI
LOVE. MARY LOU
"Gamma Phi Beta"
Best of luck to Gamma Pin's
Beta 500 team'
"Gamma Phi Beta"
"GEOFF COX"
CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF LAMBDA CHI ALPHA I KNOW
YOU"LL DO A TERRIFIC JOB' AND YOU EVEN
GOT A SPIKE IN BOUNDS'!!!
LOVE. LINDA
'ALPHA CM OMEGA'
■eta Beta Beta
500 500 500

!••«• II

'ALPHA CHI OMEGA'
Beta leu Beta
500 500 500
11 • 11 • 11
•ALPHA CHI OMEQA'
Beta Beta Beta
600 600 tOO
11 * 11 * 11
'ALPHA CHI OMEQA'
Beta Beta Beta
too too too
11 • 11 • 11
•ALPHA CHI OMEGA'
Beta Beta Beta
too too too
11 * 11 * 11

PERSONALS

'ALPHA CM OMEQA'
Seta Beta Beta

too too too
11 • 11 • 11
-ALPHA CM OMEQA'
Beta Beta Beta
too too too
11- 11- 11
'ALPHA CM OMEQA'
Beta Beta Beta
too too too
11 * 11' II
•ALPHA CM OMEQA-

SENIOR CHALLENGE
TEAM CAPTAINS « TEAM MEMBERS
pick up your piaxtg* card*
al Meetl Alumni Cexitex Foysx
fTOfn 8 am to 5 pm
Senior CVvtng We**: April 13-17
SENIOR CHALLENGE 87
RecoonUIng thai Nexed

Beta Theta Pi
Thanks tor a super warm up and good luck
Saturday You've done a greet job"
Love, the Alpha Chi s

too too son
IS • 1* • IS

BETH.
IT HAS BEEN A GREAT YEAR WITH YOU"
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING!!
LOVE YOU LOTS'!
WHIT

AGO • AGO • AGD • AGO • AGO' AGO' AGO
The Alpha Gam Pledgee would axe to wish
everyone the beat of luck at Beta!

BIQ LARA FISH
Good Luck on SATURDAY"'
Luv. Little Lesley
BRIAN PALMER A TODD ALLEN
Oft to Detroit to the Ren Can
Wei go.
Where showers wfl run and bubbles
wBflow
We'l dance H we drop and drink
TJweburet
What we want lo know la-Who gets the room first'?'?

Alpha
Alpha CM
Alpha CM O
Alpha Chi Omega

Love.
DEIRDRE NEENAN

Alpha CM Omega
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
wishes everyone a
super Beta weekend
Alone Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega

Brian Rolenbor.
The peat five months have been so greet
Untl tomorrow I lust can't wait
The reason for this I'l have to say
la because I love You more with each new day!
Today . Tomorrow and Forever
Love. She*
BUFFO PARTY
Sponsored By KKP's: TBS
Friday. Apr! 10 9 PM-1 AM
Offenhauer Sunshine Room
(location ol pool tables and
snack machines)
tickets sold st the door

ALPHA CHI SENIORSMAKE YOUR LAST tOO LUCKY 111
LOVE-BETA BEAGLE
Alpha Gam Fledge Class
wants everyone to
GET PSYCHED
FOR BETA!!
Let's go Greeks'
Alpha Gam pledges are psyched tor their 1st
Beta, hope for no rain, and no casualties Good
Luck to everyone
ALPHA PHIS SAY
HANDS OFF
BETA'S OURS!!"
ALPHA PHI' ALPHA PHI' ALPHA PHI
HANDS OFF BETAS OURS' GOOD LUCK TO
THE ALPHA PHI BETA RUNNERS A VICTORY
IS IN SGGHTi SEE YOU AT KATY'S AT g:30!
HANDS OFF BETAS OURS'

Bunny-Ple~
Happy 21 at B-Day! I can't wan lor the party1 Imitating wfl be tun too!!! I Love You!
Bun
Chanties Board A "IP's
BIKE AUCTION
Student Services Forum
Wednesday. April 15. 1987
Viewing starts st 2 30
Auction starts at 3:30
8*03. Jewelry A other Herns wl be sold
CHRIS MOBBERLEY
Wat Babe, it's been 6 yeara-l mean 6 months
now. You have made me the happiest man on
earth Nothing can slop us now! I LOVE YOU'
Your Rebel
CoeeenC
Congratulsfions on your initiation into Mortar
Board! Love, your Kappa Staters

Anne Scheefer
Woo-Wool You'returnlng 22!
Have a great brthday and
congratulations on law school

COMING SOON
SENIOR GIVING WEEK
APR". 13-17

love, your twin
(PS you finely got a personal)
Applcations tor Unvlerslty Ifitrsmural Advisory
Board for 1987-88 deadens has been extended unM Apr! 20. 5 00 p.m. in 108 SRC
Attention libel
Pick up your aba weekend brochure, at any
residence hat desk, or the Otf-Cempue Student
Center, tor kstmgs of the activities for the
weekend ENJOY!
Attention Paige Lee Mills
Hare at the personal that you've been nagging
ma tor. Anyway, thanks for being so understan
dmg about everything Now let's get n al back
on track!
-SDH

ATTN: BETH CHINERY
Does the, idee seem ferraaer? I'm glad you are
here for BIG S*S WEEKEND' I oetche I can sta
drink you under the table Nka I ao at me MJs at
OUI Maybe we l be as lucky with the man Just
don't M anyone that you are ernoal a quarter ol
a century old"
Love, your ins staler. Kate
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO
AXOAXO
ATTN: AXO BETA 500 TEAM
TRACt-Stay on your toes'
KAREN - GRAB that cart"
EILEEN Bring it in for a victory"
SARA-Ride axe the wtndll
You guys are great Thanks for al your hard
work and dedication Good Luck on Saturday
Love Joiene
BARRY DRAKE - S PM TONfTE
OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT CENTER
FOLK. BLUES. ROCK A ROLL -FREEH!
Beet ol luck to the Bets* with Beta 500'
The setters ol Gemma Phi
Beat 600
Alpha Delta Pi
We're ready to win!

•ALPHA CHI OMEGA-

11-11- 11

Wa Want 111
Love-The Alpha CM Pit Crew

AD CLUB OFFICERS
Thanks tor helping make the) a great year! You
al did an exoesant job Congratulations lo next
year'a officers Good lock'
Todd

Alpha Cta Omega
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega

Wordprocessing typing dona, free disk
storage, cat Sue m Maumee 893-4188

SUMMER STORAOE SERVICE!
1 and 2 Bed Lofts
Refrigerators. Couches 6 Chan
OPTIONAL PICKUP AND DELIVERY
SCHEDULE YOUR STORAOE AT
The Union, 3rd R Fort Rm on Apr.
13.14.16.17.20,21.27,28 9-6 OR
CALL LOFT CONSTRUCTION 352 3838

4 00-9 00

•UNIVERSITY BALL"
•UNIVERSITY BALL'
•UNIVERSITY BALL-

BeJroom Classes Present A Past
Dance! This Friday! 8 00 PM
Mid Am Room 75 cents. Bring s friend*
DEADLINE!
Nominating petitions for candidates for GSS
positions • president, vice president, secretary
and treasurer - ARE DUE In the GSS office by 5
pm Friday Aprs 10

-eOMMERETTE TRY-OUTSINFORMATION MEETING
SUNOAY. APRS. 12
8 00 PM In 115 Education BMg
For More Information Cal
Triah 363-2638 or Sham 353-0200

BETA tOO HAPPY HOURS
AT UPTOWN
Friday. April 10th

SETA 100
Saturday Apnl lit)
Union Oval 12:00-4:00

CovvjratuiaOona to JUUE MAHANEY on being
chosen aa the Ohio Representative for the
Cherry Blossom Festival Love, your Phi Mu
Slaters
CortgratiJeltorte to Andrea sod Jerry on their
'Spader' Alpha Gam SAE Lavaaaflng. Wonder
how long It wfl leaf? Thanks for the ervseer Tom
DAVE MCAOAMS (P.t.O.)
QOOO LUCK DRIVING SK3 EPS TO BETA 20
TMS YEAR ILL STAY AWAKE FOR THE
CRUISE! I LOVE YOU, PATTY IDS O I
DAVESPtEHLER
I'm looking forward to a fun time fhJa weekend
Bring the pa* champagne'

Tne catalyst is center fielder
Eric Davis, 24, who in his first

two games has bit a homer,
driven in a pair of runs, scored
five times, gone 4-for-6 and stolen three bases.
"Eric is here. He's arrived,"
Parker said. "He's a star.
There's no doubt about that."
Manager Pete Rose likes what
he sees Li Eric Davis.
"He can be as great as he
wants to be. It appears he wants
to be real good," Rose said.
After scoring 18 runs, collecting 23 hits, and putting together
single-inning rallies of nine and
four runs in their first two
games, the Reds' offense has
shown it can be real good, too.

KKO-COLLEEN CAVANAUQH-KKG
CortgvatuUons on your viibation Into Mortar
Board' I'm so proud of you! Love. Tina

0000 LUCK TO THE BETA 500
TEAM OF StQMA PM EPSiLON
DRTVER DAVE MCADAMS
RUNNERS BENROWE
STEVE TAYLOR
MiKESIEBER
Tevl PETERSON
JORDAN MASANGA
VINCE KLEBACHA
SCOTT CflArG
ALSO QOOO LUCK TO THE REST OF THE
BROTHERS OF SIGMA PM EPSILON.
TWO DECADES
—87 SPRING PLEDGES
t Homes from SI |U repair) Dean
quent lax property. Repossessions. Cat
805-887-6000 Ext GH 0849 for current lepo
■at
QYMNASTSI
Congratukilions on your exoaaent season and
good luck tomorrow at OSU tor me Northeast
NCAA champiooships
its s proud and
prtvaedged feeing to have such a great teem
and tradition here at BG You gms are the tops'
See you m Cokjmous
-Love, the BOG Groupies
HAPPY BIRTHOAY ERIC POHL
"20 WOW"
YOU'RE OETTINO OLD!
DON'T PARTY TOO HARD.
OR STAY OUT TOO LATE,
HAVE FUN NEXT YEAR.
AT OHIO STATE!
LOVE, ANOTHER DIZZY BLONDE

Lara Fish—
Days of dieting hours of working out and Iota of
lensonit si comae down to that wssksnd
Ware behind you al the way-beat oltuck'
Love, the Kappas
LAURA EMCH. THANK YOU MUCHOI
10 YEARS EQUALS 500 WEEKS EQUALS
20.000 HOURS TIME FLIES WHEN YOU'RE
HAVING FUN' O>*3RATULAT10NS ON YOUR
10TH YEAR AT BGSU
LAURA QORMAN-ANN MCKIBBEN
Good luck that weekend at chaarlearjng
tryouts" Wa know that you both war do great"
Love A AOT.
Your KD slaters

rm so excited to rwv you aa a nrrte Get ready
lor tun bmee ahead'
DZ love Big Bath

Cortg/atuaroone on your engagement to Brian I
wish you guys much happiness In the future
Your whajng buddy!
Love
Kan
UBS at PoMyoyoel
Sat -Pat Boyd A Brad Lutxnger
Sun --The Uncased Four
120 gift certificate for beat performer' Judge
Jey Edwards

Come aae the show1

HAPPY BIRTHOAY VALERIE
I'm glad we got to be together
I LOVE YOU
Doug
Hey 413 Mooney"
You and the rest ol the floor have realy made
ma leal at home thia semester I love you al
dearly and wM miss you axe crazy over summer'
Thanks for being such greet friends1
I love ya al' Kate

MdrJamsn,
Rumor has II you're running lor cover. I know
you and I both need protection nght now from
ma But don't wa* away! FORGIVE ME.
On my honor. I'm Trying!
No. 1
Milton Q. Levy II
ITS been a great 6 months
I hope that we have many more.
together
I love you so very much
Let's have a great time true
special weekend'
Love you tone.

Hay Betas, need e die?
The AGD Apring pledgee wvl give It to you
You'l see our cart flying
So faat we'l leave no trace
It's Mover
Trie Alpha Gams wB win the Beta race
Hey Gumby Last weekend was the best
Cant wait to get those photos back
Nice White legs
What was the recipe for mat seafood agan?
How about that bathroom
Where's Huey Lewie?
Looking forward to thai weekend
Hope it's rust as crazy
I Love you—DZ Lags

Apnl 8-11

On Campus sorority • now avtervievnng en
trx.aatH males for the position ol HOUSE BOY
ll interested, please contact Dawn at
372-4508
ONE VOTE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
VOTE USG
Apr! 15-16
9-5 Uraon toyer 8-10 Jerome Library

HEY ROYAL GREEN"
GET PSYCHED FOR BGsDM!
LETS GO BABY. LETS GO BABY. COME
ON'

PENGUIN SILKSCREENING WE CUSTOM
PRWT HATS. JACKETS. SHIRTS AND MORE
TOP QUALITY. GUARANTEED LOWEST
PRICES
CALL FOR FREE QUOTES
1 -396-3382

HEY YOU DZ'S GET PSYCHED FOR BETAI
DELTA ZETA IS NUMBER ONE! 00 PATSY.
CHRIS. SHEILA ANO KAREN-WERE PROUO
OF OUR BETA TEAM!"

PN Gamma Delta
The Brothers would Bta to congratulate Rich
Rtey on ma FM-Alpha XI lavatering to Ami
LeMeeter

IMPORTANT
UAA Meeting Monday. 13 Apr! at
8 00 PM m Meet! Alumni Center'
Attendance • extremely vital'
Undergraduate Alumni Association'

PM Mu'Seta-PN Mu'Beu-PM Mu
Amanda. Area. Chria and Leigh Ann
Good Luck Saturday morning at Beta' Run your
hearts out'
Love, the Phi Mua
PM Mu-Bata-PM Mu-Beta-PN Mu

It |ust doeen't matter
Cm we're gonna win the Beta!
Alpha Delta PI
ITS THE HEART THAT SETS US
ON APRIL. 111tl

APARTT"

ITS UP TO YOUI
Don't target to vote m the upcoming USG
elections!
Apnl 16-16
9-5 Union toyer 6-10 Jerome (Jbrary
Jessica.
Heppy 19th Birthday!
Can't wait to atari Happy Hours!
DZ love and mine-Your roomie.

Juke Laura Chris. Sheas Shety Ann. and Kimi
Good kick and beat wishes na Sunday'
You al deserve to make It
John

Phi Mua
The weekend of Beta at finely here
And what better way lo start oft than with begets
and bear.
Wei begin wffh a saiterhood Saturday morning
at nine.
Then off to the race where the Phi Mue wB
ehne.
Our teem wfl run cades around al the rest
And when Beta la done, youi al know we're the
beat
The tun wfl continue after the race.
With a Phi Mu-Theta Chi cookout at their place
So Phi Mua get ready tor acme fun.
And make Beta 87 a menvjrabkt one'
PhJ TAU COACHES ROB JOHN A KEN
The Winning Tradition Goes On'
Thanks For Al your Hard Word A Ganeroaity'
Love.
The A-Prv Supe Shooters
Pizza A Send Smorgasbord S3 75
Friday 11-9 at Polyayee
Cooler A Wine Specials1

I LOVE YOU
DEAR SUSAN,
I AWT WANTED TO REMH40 YOU THAT YOU
ARE A SUPER SMI I LOVE YOU. YOUR DEE
ZEE LITTLE, DEBBIE
Dinner In London??
An evening In Paris??
FOf iHOfW Info.T
411 South Mall
Wad. nights al 7:M

II

DZ I love my M DZ

Heppy Birthday' Are you reedy to celebrate?
rm so happy to have you aa a Hue Have a
beautiful week-end'
DZ love and bunches
of mine Big Susan
DZ I love my HI DZ
EsrMar Carda A Gms
JeeneNThmgs
631 Ridge
Ever tea completely burned out by schoohvort
I isspuiawjBHil? if you'd Bta to tak about It to
a reporter lor a story to appear In THE NEWS.
OB* 2-2603 and aa* tor Judy Immel
Good Luck to 0M0 Dean P. WorttVngton (AKA
Jack (God) Nicholson) and the rest ol the
BOOM Staff Lara show 'am whs) "swamping"
■ al about!

NO EXIT
U Hal Rm 405 8PM
NO EXIT

juet
Remember. Martm
YELLOW JACKET!!
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta Spirit Slater ol the Week
MARY AMTAS
KD Span" KD Sprit!!
Keith!
Thanks tor a wonderful Ome lea! weekend at the
DZ tormaj Suz MM tfapter WE sat olf the Bra
alarm' rm psyched tot Pi Kapp formal m Detroit'
Beth
PS Good luck at Beta
KJMMY KUNE (eooW crearperaon).
AJnel Spring Break 87 was altght Remember
BVTvTwtglo Jimmy Buffet, onry 1 5 more mvxitee
■nrl BREAKER BREAKER I'm I Mi ailed m
becoming a truck driver tor she real on my Ma.
he can always tat beck on mad school Has
anyone Man a black HEARSE? 'Ires* God wa
got our HAPPY ONES down to the Maim every
raght or we would have rrasead the JAILBAITS
and RAPHAEL. Na JAMAICAN WHAT and Ins
snowbel light Gomg back to Vat oondo and
getting pictures of CB ehowering m the raw
Who left the total seel up trva lane?
BRECKENPJOGE Union Pea*, the oomus and
MAJOR SCOPE ACTION' Thanks tor the great
memoriae' You're me BEST!
Love. Bethy

REBEL WITHOUT A CLUE.
I "Heart" you' Happy 6 months Remember.
when wa moke I to 1988. ts al downhfl So
be race and I you 1st me play your kazoo. II
growl for you I hope one day you find the
"Ijerlect" pea of sunglasses- cuz I'm sick ol
your ccvnpawwvj
Smeecby YurtHe"
Love.
Your Honey
S.WJU>.
Smart Way AIDS Protection
Prompt • emborrsae-free' Inexpanaive
CONDOM! by MM
Send cash or money order tor S6-dozen to
SWAP. PO Box 548 Sanduaky. OH
44870-0548 (Include return addraaa)
SENIOR CHALLENGE '87
SENIOR GIVING WEEK
APRIL 13-17
GET ON BOARD1
SKI EP BETA TEAM: TIM PETERION. MKE
MSER. SCOTT CRAM, STEVE TAYLOR.
JORDAN MAIANOA. BEN ROWE. VINCE
KLEBACHA. AND DAVE MCADAMS. IT't

raw
COACH

Ccfltenued on p.8

Classifieds
Continued from p. 7
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Tha slaters ol Gamma Phi Beta welcome our Mde aaHngs to BOSU Ware looking forward to a
graat weekend.

Sigma CM'*
• are looking toward to eaeing you tonight on
■ Ice. Oat psyched to skate"
Lova. the Phi Mue
iKMIA PHI EPSiLOH
FOLLOW YOU* HEART
TO
NO. 20
SIXT1CS WEEK
TIMOTHY LEANT
FORMER HARVARD PROFESSOR
APRIL 22-ORANO IALLROOM-4:30 PM
SUCK
OET PSYCHED FOR THE DO FORMAL
rrs aotso TO BE A BLAST
DAVEB
Tami. Karry. Amy a Kathy.
Sorry it i a Itth* Ml but I Just wanted to thank
you guya. I had a graat time in Daytona-- a lot ol
euoM A great memoriae HovelheS kitten Oft
tha noae only paMM Term. Placid1 Al least we
didn't draw a crowd' AMi yes The Fjief Things
HUH? How many nlghta did you spend in your
room? Karry. you ajah Why ware you anting on
Ha toesl at 3 00 am drinking al by yourself
Amy, yea my chad's Ural words wi be ma-ma
Mas my —i Kathy. must you cut everyone
down? Your al terrific' How bout next year?
P.S. I am so cool Lova. Carol

TO ALPHA SIGMA PHI FRATERNITY
Wa can t Walt to write on you al our Graffiti lea
tonight1 Saa everyone at O'FTha Lediee of
Alpha Delta Pi

To OUT northbound 75 bodyguards Babycekee
SCrum:
Mow do you (eel about b-rth controf' 'WI you
marry us? CtrrJe one Yea or No" St 4N hotele
ei Georcwj WI you modal your organ suits?
Cool Ranch Dontos (and Dortto bream) "WI
you pamper us attar wa do It?" Wei never
forget our first sunrise together Car race
torevert Thanks lor making tha return mp great'
You guys era great'
Lova. your goddesses ol the saver lova cocoon. Manage. Jules. Boots. S Eggs

TnoaCaprtFTeerdent of Woman in Communications?'
You do Uke to eurprtee us" Congratulations'
Lova. your Kappa sisters
Trouparsl
4 years have come and gone
29 days hare wa cornel
P S By the way. where do you look K-Mart up
In the phone book?
ILoveYa!

TEETER-TOTTER
FOR DIABETES - MONDAY
UNION OVAL
Thank you to everyone and especiety Amy
Haffanbrook tor tha success ot our puza sale
Wa lova you Amy1 Tha sisters ol Alpha Delta Pi

WANTED' Lrlaguards 5 Swimming InstructorsSummer '87. Student Recreation Canter For
Into Cat Scon Levin 2-7477

WE'RE ALL WRAPPED UP IN RUSH
WE'RE ALL WRAPPED UP IN RUSH
WE'RE ALL WRAPPED UP IN RUSH

WANTED: ONE FEMALE TO SUBLEASE ONE
BEDROOM APT FOR SUMMER: $500.
WHICH INCLUDES UTILITIES
CENTRAL
LOCATION CALL 354-2810

1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATES TO RENT 2
BEDROOM APT FOR SUMMER. VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS LOW RENT PLUS
UTUTIES CALL MEUNOA 352 8207F
2 fematea looking tor 1 or 2 roommatee to ehere
furnished 2 bdrm apt CM (419) 535-7685
3-4 bdrm brick ranch In Weetgete or Dalavls
CM 353-3130
CHEAP RENT It mtereeted In lab Haling 1-2
spots In house on S Cotego. Cat 353-0888
87-88 School Yr.
Female needed to lubleeaa house lor summer
Two blocks from campus Cray S200 paje
utUMe CM Robei 372-5178
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SUBLEASE APT ACROSS FROM FOUNDERS
STARTING MAY 11,1987 $100 PER MONTH
CALL 353-1178 NOW

HELPI NON-SMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED TO FILL APT. FOR FALL '87. VERY
REASONABLE RENTI PLEASE CALL KIM AT
15HW

Need 2 fematoe to share room In house dose to
campus CM 353-1749

JOIN THE SORORITY WOMEN OF AMERICA
FALL RUSH INFORMATION NIGHTS
APRIL IS 4 IS
JOIN THE SORORITY WOMEN OF AMERICA
WELCOME Steal I
WELCOME SIMII
WELCOME SIRS 11
•Daddy, do you Bus it here?"
"I love ft' I wish wa could stay here forever and
ever and ever!"

The Penheeemc Counci would hke to thank al
the chapters who decorated eggs lor the com
mumty Easter Egg hunt this Saturdayi

PUT THE BALL
IN THE BASKET,
CHIEFM"

THE POWER IS IN YOUR HANDS
VOTE USD
Apr! 15 16
9-5 Union lover 6--10 Jerome Library
Don't forget to cast your vote"

Need lo lubleaia I bdrm. apt. for summer air
cond. Perfect sire tor one or two people CM
353-0223.
One lemato roommate needed to share apartment with one other lor summer Vary
reasonable rant, dose to campus, furnished
win at ccrvjeoning CM 353-1171

Tha Brothers ol Zeta Beta Tau Would Uke to
extend That Thanks and Appreciation lor the
Study Tana Spent With the Slaters ol Alpha Chi
Cmga.
WE HAD A GREAT TIME"

The staters ol Delta Zeta are proud 10 show off
the. Dee Zoo Span al Stale Day. Saturday Apr!
11 m FTndary What a beautiful sistemoodi

1 or 2 roommates to share part of a house from
May 87 May 88 Halt block from campus Free
utfaaos. A C . and cable CM 354 1906

Looking lor a dependable female roommate to
co-sign apt. lease for summer and next year
CM coeect evenings 1-419-688-5057

Tha Alpha CM a would Ike to wlah al ol me
houaaa participating in the Beta 500. GOOD
LUCKi
Beta Beagle
THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
WISH TO EXTEND A WARM AND SINCERE
THANK YOU TO USA PASSOV FOR BEING
OUR HOUSE SWEETHEART THIS PAST
YEAR

WANTED 2 limMn to auOMaae tor aummeT
Own rooms, greet new tumajhad apartments
CM 363-1406.

HELPI 1 or 2 people to sublet greet spt with
pool and at oond tor summer, cal 352-4831

VOTE COLLEEN PERRY
•'BETA 500 QUEEN"
VOTE COLLEEN PERRY

Roommate needed tor summer Own bedroom
in house Only $100 a month Cal Brian at
372-4882 or Pale at 353-2836
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR FS7-SPM
NorvsrnokJng lemato to ehere apartment with 3
other reaponetjle, funtovtng woman CM
Men/Arm or Susan lor more Into 364-2234
Anytime
Roommate needed oe»nmng summer Nice
town-house with your own bedroom. Only
$126. a month CM Christine 3540104

WANTED

Wanted: 1 or 2 people to sublet a 1 bedroom
apt tor summer Close to campus, tumefied
AC .cheap rent CM 354 5106

1 or 2 lamraaa wanted to share apartment extremely dose 10 campus for '87-88 school
year CM Mlchali 372-5178 or KanO
353-7501

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CHEAP' CALL 353-2347

VOTE COLLEEN PERRY
••BETA 500 QUEEN"
VOTE COLLEEN PERRY

Tammy f>oz.
Happy 21 st B Day Babes' Remember the days
of tha skeletons' ChHi-wa ftva Miss the old
•nee' Lova. Carol alas S Kitten

t non-amokmg tomato to share 2 bedroom apt
for 87-88 school year Can Jll-2117

1 lenses to sublet furnished apartment for summar I DM rumJeh depoeltl Cose to campus
Cat Mrchees, 352-5741, in the evenings
ASAP

Sublease 2 bdrm apt lor summer
CM 353-2630

HELP WANTED

BG NEWS ADVERTISINO SALES REPS
lor positions Summer 1987 and
1987 88 academic year. Gam valuable
sales experience working at one of the
highest pard lobe on campus Al makxa
may apply Must have car Application s
avMable 214 Wast HM
Apple Oeedane Frt. 4-10 5:00 PM

120 COUNSELOR AND INSTRUCTOR
POSfTONS AVAIABLE Private Coed Summer
Camp m Pocono Mta, PA Contact: Cayuga,
PO. Box 234BG. KerHrworth. NJ 07033
12011-878-0108
Coeege student to babysit pt time In exchange
lor 1 bdrm apt CM 352-9815
COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?
Are you a loving, nurturing parson who enjoys
spending time with children? Live In lover,
suburban neighborhoods
enjoy excellent
salaries, benefits, your own living Quarters and
anted working hours Your round-trip tranepor
tabon la provided. One year commitment
necessary CM or wrfto: Mrs Ftoch. Chldcara
Placement Service, Inc
(CCPS). 149
Buckrmter Rd . Brooksne. MA 02148 (817)
588-8294
Dover Lake Park, under new ownership. Is looking tor fun people lo staff their water theme park
this summer Ful S pt time positions available
Includes lifeguards, security, parking attendants, grounds, courtesy staff, food service
maintenance ate We're located m Cleveland
near tha Cceseum For more Into S application
wrtte PO Box 192. faortrifleld. OH 44087 or
cal (2181 548-2444
Food Operations Fall 'S7
Pick up appacatlons m tha Student Services
Forum Mon Apr! 13-1.00-5 00 pm: Tues
Apr. 14. 8 em 12 rxxxi Completed applications
must be returned to the appropriate dining hM
or snack bar by Frl Apr 17
Help Wanted For Oetvery
Must Have Own Car
Part Tana S Ful Tana Positions
Taking Interviews Between 2 00. 4:00 Mon ITiura.
Apply m Parson at PUza Brothers
838 S Mam
Hatp Wanted Energetic, fun-loving people tor
bartender S floor waker positions at Buttons
Nightclub Ape*/after 8 00pm
Ktnney Shoee is now accepting resumes M the
district ottlca PO Box 187758, Oregon. OH
43616-7758 or apply In parson at KJftney
Shoes. Southwyck MM tor lull or part time poeifJona tor our new Woodland MM. located in
Bowing Green
Put In-Bay summer lobe toe cream parlor Interview April 1--20lh
Sally Stevens
419-758-4860
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Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News
DEADLINE: Two dsys m advance Ov 4 o m

i The BG News is not responsible lor postal service deMyr-i

RATES: per ad are 65" per ana. $1 95 minimum
50" extra per ad for bold type
Approximately 35 45 spaces per line
PREPAYMENT is required for all non university related business and individuals
NOTICE: The BG News win not be responsible lot error due lo iHegxoMy or incomplete mlorrnanon Please come lo 214
West Hall immediately it there is an error m your ad The BG News will not be responsible for typographical
errors «i classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
77ie BG News reserves the right to release the names ot individuals who place advertising m The News The
decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News The
purpose of this pokey is lo discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations

111 N. ENTERPRISE •
4 BR, good condition.
$450. Mo. + I til- 12 mth
lease.
232 LEHMAN 3 BR duplex. $367. Mo. +
IJtil. 12 mih lease.
146V4 MANVILLE •
One BR, $270. Mo. + Ulil.
12 mth lease.
706 SECOND, #C Efficiency. Furn, microwave. $200 Mo. + (jus +
elec. 12 mth lease.

S. COLLEGE New 4 BR house. 2nd lot
south of Gough on East
side. $700. Mth + IJtil. 12
mth lease.
521 E. MERRY
1 2BR, 4 person apt. $525
per person per semester plus
gas and electricity.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
!
Address
Social Security # or Account #

.Phone §

(For billing purposes only)

Call
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354-2260. Office at 319 E
Wooster across from Taco Bell

SPECIAL HELP WANTED
Female student who enjoys caring lor young
children Toddler and S 1-t yr. eM need
cheerful, enenswe. reeponsJMe oare ariwe l
an M wort. Good work experience and entoyabkt parMlme (20-J5 hrs a weak) toe tor
education raator. Start April 21 through summer. Ctoee to campus. Welcome fob sharing
1 yea and responsible Mend wlah to apHt
hours. 352-2112 bet H pud, leave name
aad ph. rex far taraanrtew.
Summer employment at one ol Ohio's hottest
resort areas The newly restored Island House
HoW. the CMawba Wand Club 1 Greenhouse
Restaurant are looking tor wait atari, bar staff S
kitchen personnel Above average serranoa m
tha beautiful Wand area of North Coast Ohio
Please oM or vrnte Pate SeJrrronoon. Food S
Beverage Director. Wand House PO Box 787.
Port Canton, OH 43452 1 800 233 7307
Thinking ol trsveang seemg another part of tha
country? Au'Pami Unamited needs Mothers
helpers Earn salary ptue free room and board
with lamiai m Metro NYC Area, immediate
ptocement. no fees. CM 201 870-7511
Waitresses Bus People « Gnl Cooks Evening
and tt»d shift Ape*/ m person between
2 00-4 00 PM at Bob Evans 1726 East

1 S 2 bedroom fumlahad apts for summer a
198788 school year. S S V Rantala.
362-7454.
2 bdrm. apt tor subtaaas tor Summer 1 block
tram bars, 3 blocks (ram campus $400 for entire Summer. Includes gas and uttkees
353-77t1.
2 bdrm apt lor subtoeee m summer Fumtahad. pool, clubhouse. AC Cal 362-0376
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT TO
SUBLEASE SUMMER 87 FREE HEAT.
WATER. CABLE. AC . MAY'S RENT PAJO-801
5TH NO 8-3520967
2 spaces avaaaoie in house this summer
(lemato) On Wooatar acroaa from Rodoers
Many extras S tow rant Cat immedletety
353-0010.
3 bdrm. house turn, with washer-dryer 12 mo.
lease $390 par mo Airaeahla May 18 811
2nd St. 352-8827
422 N Prospect. 4 bdrm house. $500 Sum
mar, $2,360 Fat Sam.. $2,350 Wmter Sem
Cal 762-6461.
521 E. MERRY 1, 2 bdrm 4 person apt $525
par parson per semester plus gas S alec. Cal
John Newtove Real Estate 354-2260

FOR SALE
BLACK LAMBORGHrNi COUNTACH
FOR SALE
110 QRAND OR BEST OFFER
CALL ERIC ITHStS
Can you buy Jeeps. Cars. 4 X It Sailed m
drug raids for under $100 007 CM tor facts today. 802-837-3401 Ext 299
COMFORTABLE LOVE SEAT GREAT CONDI
TON LK3HT-WEIOHT NICE COLOR TO GO
WITH ANY ROOM CHEAP FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL LORIE AT
354-4807
FOR SALE 2 Piranhas
Price negotiable
CM 353-2531 for more Into

BUFF APARTMENTS NOW RENTING lor
school year 87-88. Furnished or unfurnished 2
bedroom apartments 9 or 12 month leases
Bvaaabto Rant is $630 a month for 9 month or
$475 month for 12 month Summer rent la
$600 per apartment Cat Tim at 352-7182 or
354-1035
Exoaaant Location
2 bedroom apt. In house avertable this summer
tor 4 people UfJHaa Included, tow summer
rate 304 E Court SI Cal 352-2932
FALCON PLAZA APARTMENTS
Neat to Aspen Wine Reetaurant
2 bdrm-turn S untum
Cal Tom 362-4673 days
352-1800 avaa
FALL • 2 bedroom unfurnished apartments
Clooe to campus Cal 352-5822

LOFT FOR SALE
2 bade 4 2 leaders, fire proofed, natural wood
coax, free standing. 2X8 supports and double
boiled- very slurdy University approved 195
CM eoonl Chrta or Lanaaa 372-6400
Schwmn unlcycto for sale Good condition 20"
wheels Brand new pedeJe > cheap1 CM Scon
aveninga 372-3183
SINGLE LOFT-LARGE AND
HEAVY FRAME (INCLUDES LADDER)
S50 CALL 352-7044
Ski or Golf Weekend
Boyne Ml., MUA. 2 people
Valued at J40O-J250 or offer

FOR RENT I bedroom apl . 5 bedroom house
tor Summer Term 1-267-3341
Fumiahed Ettoency
Complete with color T V . Cable and HBO. Al
utttttee pax] Ideal tor upperctosamen or
graduates Semester leases BG s finest
apar truant value $320 per month Phone
364-3182 or 352-1520
Quiet. Spacious. 1 bedroom apartment on Clay
St FTtEELITlLrnES.tvluatSutitoaaelmmediale
fyl 353 5614 anytime
Sieve Smith Apt Rentals 9 A 12 month leases
aval 1987-88 school year 352-8917 262
1-2 Troup-2 bdrm duplex $310 J ubi 630
Manvtae 3 bdrm. has $310 i utJ 605 Fifth St
Apt. A-4 bdrm tn piex $460 ft inf.

Dave. 372-5665
WHITE PARAKEET, CAGE, FOOD AND ALL
ACCESSORIES FOR SALE. CHEAPII ALMOST
NEW!! CALL 35J-ooaI OR 172-5420 AFTER 6
AND BEFORE I

SUBLEASE ■ HOUSE FOR SUMMER
5 DOORS FROM MARK'S
354-4105
Sublease our large 3 bedroom apt this sum
mar Rant Reduced1 Cal 353-2224

FOR RENT

SUMMER ■ 2 bedroom house Ctoee to cempus Cal 352 5822

GEORGETOWN MANOR
800 3rd Street
Futy tumalhad 2 bdrm apta for
1987-88 Free heat 1 air cond
Reasonable rates 1 S 2 bdrm units
aveaabto lor summer 1987 FREE AIR
CONDITIONING CALL 352-4966

3monthh
Apartments starting at $180 per mo
Ph. 352-7365
Two bedroom, furnished apartments tor the
87-88 school year 362-2663
Two-bedroom apt. on E Many for sublease irns
summer Perfect tor 2 or 3 people Rent Nego
Cal eves 353-7906

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Assortment ot many apt*.
S duplexes tor summer A
tall renters CALL NOW
tar choice apts. 164-2260
Ottlca located it 319 E Wooatar

Unfurnished 2 bedroom apartments $500 lor
summer 834 Scott Hemeton Cal 352-5822
University Vaaga Apt lor 1987-88
School Year. Groups of 3 or 4
352-0184

COOP CORNER

MnniW.aKc]
» 1 and 2 Bed Lofts
» Refrigerators
• Couches and Chairs
.KMnatsiEMl.
SCHEDULE YOUR STORAGE AT
Tha Union, 3rd rToor. Fol Rootn
on April 11,14,15,17,20,21,27,21
• M-SPH

OR CALL
lOn CONSTRUCTION
3S2-M36

Hoapasaty Mgmt students are invited to an Info
session on Wad. Apr! 15 at 7 00 PM in 204
Moalay. Sponsored by Co-op Ottlca
372-2451
Preeentatlon given by company lor students inrated in eatee training opportunities on
Tues., Apr! 14 at 4 00 PM In Rm 238 Admin
Bug.
The Co-op Office wl oBat How lo Find Your
Own Co-op" session on Wed Apr! 15 at 3:30
PM »l 105 South Hal. 372-2451

• ••••••••••••*•• •
*
• flTT€NTION •
VCT and Graphics Arts Majors

*

Student Publications ujill be intervleujing for

*

Poste-up Assistants for Fall Semester '87

*
*

April 13 -17
* Hands-on experience In production work.
* fippk) through Student €mploviTient, 4o0 Student Services.
through Friday, Rpr. 10

Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE...
I
I
I
I

to develop your sales abilities in college with the
potential of being one of the highest paid
students on campus ...
Classification In which you wish your id to appear:
Campus 4 City Events*
Lost * Found

Wanted
Help Wanted

Rides
Service! Ottered

For Sale
For Rent

to prepare yourself for the post-graduate career
hunt by showing your initiative now!

Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published tree ot charge tor one day tor a non-prom event or meeting only
Dates ol Insertion

Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hall BOSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

Total number of day* to appear .

Applications are now being accepted for BG News Advertising Sales
positions for Summer 1987 and the 1987-88 academic year.

Job descriptions and applications available at 214 West Hall.
Application deadline: Friday, April 10 5 p.m.

*
*

wac^
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Mastering the dance steps

It takes two to
tango p.3

Progressive
self-expression p. 5

Ballet as art and
sport p.7

frWou/flpnl K>, 1987 t

Campus Comments
UJhat type of dance do you find the most entertaining?
f "day photos bu Mkhele ThomeuMJ

Missy €lers, freshman graphic design major from Cincinnati. "Modern
donee. The movements ore more free
and It goes to the beat of the musk."

(ndoy interviews by Denele Jones

Dan Shaunrer, sophomore accounting major from Dcfionce, "Rock'n'rol
donee. I don't think I could donee to
Jour

Greg Johnson, senior art major
from Detroit. "The stomp and grind.
It's entertaining because It's so mild."

Laurie Hess, sophomore art major
from Pittsburgh, "I Ike to watch progressive dancers because theu ore o
lot of fun. It's so different and everybody1 con dance the wou theu feel."

Go on and ask'em to dance
by Meg Hanczrlk
Friday staff reporter

Conquering the tear involved

The scene takes place In any bar or
nightclub. The lime Is late evening.
The day could be any day of the
week, but probably Is the weekend.
He Is sitting at a table with a bunch
of his friends. She Is at a table with her
friends.
They are both looking around to
find out who's there. Their eyes meet.
They look away. Both want to dance
with the other but don't know what
approach to use. With the tear of
rejection, neither makes a move.
Neither of these people should be
afraid. According to Paul, a University
senior, (ear make* asking someone to
dance more exciting. "I'm always
afraid of asking girls to dance because I don't know how they are
going to respond. When I go to a
nightclub, I pretend I'm playing a
game. If someone turns me down lor a
dance, I think of It as a bad move and
go on to the next girl."
The dance game has no rules to
follow. Anything goes. What the
dance game does have are many
obstacles to overcome.
For Instance, a guy may see a girl

Friday
Magazine

editor

he would like to dance with. What Is
the obstacle? The girl lust happens to
be at a table with three other girls
who look like they will attack the first
male who goes near their table. What
should the poor guy do?
Sean O'Leary, junior rodlo-television-tiim ma|or, said It he was with a
group ot guys, they would all go up to
the table.
That sounds easy enough, but the
dance game Is not that easy. In fact,
O'Leary's friends will not go up to the
table with him. What happens now?
"If I'm alone," O'Leary said. "I'll
wait lor the girl to be alone at the
table or get up to use the restroom."
Another problem Is that while he Is
waiting for the lucky lady to get up or
have her friends leave the table.
Kevin, a University freshman who also
likes to catch a lady alone, realizes
that none of the ladles are moving
from their seats.
"If I can't get the girl when she's
alone, I'll go up to the table anyway.
The only difference Is that rather than
ask the one girl, I will ask an open
question and see If anyone answers

Caroline Longer
out ec*or....Cht1Stopher Smith

me. If none of them want to dance, I'll
look for someone else."
The approach to use when asking
someone to dance Is another obstacle to overcome.
Kevin likes to come right out and
ask a girl to dance, while O'Leary
takes a different approach. "I never
go up to a girl and come right out
and ask her to dance. I talk first and
work the asking Into the conversation."
Wende Wltherspoon. sophomore
education major, would rather have
a guy come right out and ask her to
dance. "You know he's there because he wants to ask you to dance,
so he should just ask."
Along O'Leary's thinking, Susan
Goffena, junior comprehensive science major, likes the Idea of having a
guy start a conversation before he
asks her to dance. This way, she
mentioned, she will know whether she
likes his personality and would like to
dance with him.
Men are not the only ones who run
Into problems while playing the
game. What should a lady do II she Is

9*°*' «"P'r
cover by

•OKOrfcll OU't...Deb GottschoJk

dancing with someone, but while
dancing, sees someone she would
rather dance with?
Some women, such as Monica
Luke, lunlor graphic design major,
feel it Is Impolite to "blow off" a guy
while dancing. She suggests waiting
until the dance Is over, thank him lor
the dance, then try to find the other
guy.
Goffena may not be as polite. "If I
see someone I'd rather be dancing
with, I'll tell the guy I'm with that I have
to use the restroom." After she gets
away trom the man she Just
"dumped," Goffena will try to find the
other man.
This brings another problem. What
should happen If, while a couple Is
dancing, a lady would like to cut In?
If Wltherspoon likes the man she Is
dancing with, she may not be too
happy. "I wouldn't let her cut In unless
I don't like the guy or he wanted to
dance with her."
The same goes lor the men. If a man
tried to cut In, both O'Leary and Kevin
said they would ask him to wait until
the dance Is over.
Paul, on the other hand, would not
be loo nice about It. "I have gotten
thrown out of places before for starting tights with guys who wanted the
girls I was dancing with."

Dave Kuhor
Michelle ThorneaieB
r^Mmftf*e*ie*iWS*at«lo>)»»aMi * ngxs rowed
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Ballroom danoing class Folk dancing students
teaches tango, fox-trot learn steps and culture
by Meg Hanczrik
Friday stall reporter
Since It Is near the end of the spring
semester, Lorelei, a University student,
Is In the process ol signing up for her
fall semester classes. Although she
has signed up for 16 hours, Lorelei
wants to take another class.
The only problem Is that most of the
classes she would like to sign up for
are worth three credit hours. As she Is
looking through the catalog, Lorelei
comes across a class called Ballroom
Dancing.
"What Is It? Should I take It?" she
asks herself. Curious, Lorelei signs up
for the class.
In the fall of 1985. Kothy Pfell, sophomore business major, took a class at
the University called Ballroom Dancing. "I took It because It was different.
I also thought It would be fun to learn
new dances."
Besides learning the waltz, tango,
carumba and the box-step, Pfell said
she learned "the etiquette of formal
dance," such as the proper way to
ask someone to dance.
Janet Covert, freshman executive
secretarial major, Is taking Ballroom
Dancing this semester. She took the
class because she wanted to learn to
dance at weddings.

"I danced with someone at a wedding recently, and he did some steps I
didn't know how to do. After I learned
the fox trot In class, I realized that he
hod used some ol those steps when
he danced."
One of the main reasons Covert
likes the dances she learns Is that they
are so versatile. "We can use steps
from all the different dances we're
learning In class and combine them
Into our own dance. We can also add
steps, such as twirls, to make us look
better."
Not only Is Covert learning various
dances, but she Is learning some
fancy steps. "My Instructor showed us
how to do things like going under the
legs and over the shoulders. It's fun to
odd that to a dance."
Pfell said the class had more students than she had expected, but not
enough male students took the class.
"Girls had to either couple up or
dance alone," she said.
"When girls have to couple up,"
Covert said, "they have to learn the
man's steps rather than the woman's.
That doesn't benefit us because we
are learning the steps our partner will
do If we ever use these dances."
"The few guys that were In my class
hod a good time," Pfell said. She
would like to see more of the male
students take the class In the future.
What have they got to lose?

by Diane Wonderly
Fnday staff reporter
It takes work and perseverance
to make dancing look easy,
according to an Instructor of folk
and square dancing at the University
Laurie Bell said that It takes dedication to attain a level of skill
needed to turn folk dancing Into a
recreational activity, rather than a
concentrated effort.
It's not dancing until the steps
and movements are learned, she
said. This takes coordination.
In addition to learning these
skills, students enrolled In the folk
dancing class have to study the
culture of the different folk dances
In a text and supplemental materials to fully understand the background and history of different
dances, Bell said.
The students learn different forms
of folk dancing as well as the
square dancing.
"There Is Greek, Ukrainian, Israeli, German and other forms of
folk dancing," Bell said.
The type of education students
receive In folk and square dancing
depends on the type of Instructor
they have, Bell said. Most of the

students In the dancing classes
learn basic dance steps. For the
square dancing part of class, students go through general steps of
circling left and right, swlngarounds and promenading, she
said.
The folk and square dancing
classes are offered as one section
each semester. Slgrvups range
from 10 to 40 students for each
class.
Even though dancing Is entertaining, there are other aspects to
the class besides having fun. First of
all, there Is a practical test over the
dances, Bell said. Students studying the dances are tested over
what they have learned on the
dance floor. They do dances and
routines as part of a grade for the
class.
There Is also a written test over
the history and background of the
different cultures whose dance the
students have learned, she said.
"It (square dancing) Isn't as popular as ballroom or jazz dance,"
Bell said, but the demand for different types of dance runs In trends.
Bell said half the students are
taking square dancing to fulfill a
physical education requirement
and the other half are there because of an Interest In dance.

lil sibs weekend
April 10-12
come
join the
Fun!

Friday & Saturday
RIL MOVKS
$1.00 for Sibs
$1.50 for everyone else

A trip to the zoo!
Buses leave at 9:00 from Student Services and return at
1:00! Cost is M.00 for the bus and 75«-'2.00 for
admission. Call 2-8165 to reserve your spot!

A carnival!

Tin Bejt BH|
1
RIM Rurxwr
M*m

Located at Student Services this fun filled
event will qo from 2:00-4:00!

The Dry Dock!
Featuring Sheepish Grin!
Open from 9:00

9,n
8:00 I

PEE WEE'S BIG
ADVENTURE

(Z{,
'Sttwi if Ms" Saw*™*
ntflled it tt>6 \W
ShwFriiA
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Feminist considers ball J^SSS,
,

Eve ol music, dancing,

by Dlanna L. Borsl
Friday reporter
The textured paper, the lancy printing — I knew It wasn't
a bill from the bursar (which Is what i usually find In my oncampus mailbox). It was an Invitation to the Mortar Board
Ball.
I was excited. Me, a radical lemlnlst, Invited to the ball.
Ihey must have made a mistake.
Then I heard that everyone had been Invited to the ball.
Oh well. But unlike everybody else, I wanted to go. I'd
missed my high school proms. I was too cool to attend
•hen, too busy drinking and running with the boys. (Yeah,
»ven feminists can have a wild past.)
Or maybe It was lust a side-effect ot my most recent
incarnation. Since I was forced to dress up twice a week
lor my Internship, maybe I was learning to like It. Maybe It
was contagious and was going to become a way of Hie.
Now.
Maybe It was my lournallstlc curiosity. I had no Idea
what a ball was and since It's my senior year, this would
be my last opportunity to dress up like Scarlett O'Hara or
Cinderella. Except for Halloween, ol course.
Being a lett-of-center. down-dressing, free-wheeling
lemlnlst, I had a lew problems. First, I needed a formal, or
semi-formal dress. I figured this meant a prom dress. Not
surprisingly, my wardrobe revealed nothing remotely
appropriate.
My roommate, always a big help, Informed me that
leans and a T-shirt were definitely out.
So I called a lew friends. Their first reaction was, "You're
going where?! You want whatl?"
"Hello? Hello? You still there?," I'd say. Once they got
over the shock, the laughter started. Shock usually set In
again when I told them I was prepared to not only shave
my legs (all the way upl) but wear makeup and "do" my
hair.
Then they would begin to see the humorous possibilities
In the event. I mean, Just the thought of me In a prom dress
made me laugh, and most ot my friends too, after they

recovered from the shock that I actually wanted to wear
one.
Finally, I lound a friend who had Just attended a
wedding and was my size. She was excited about "dressing me up." I felt a bit like a Barbie doll, but It seemed like
cheap entertainment tor her and you know how boring
Bowling Green can be.
Without a cent paid, a prom dress hung In my closet. But
I still had problems.
I needed an "escort." I talked to a tew friends and they
said "sure."
But my vision of Ginger Rogers and Fred Astalre didn't
Include two Ginger Rogers. For one night, I didn't want to
make a statement or push back the limits ol society's
acceptable behavior. For once, I wanted to be as fluffy as
the dress I was wearing. Besides, wasn't I doing enough by
lust proving that lemlnlsls have a sense ol humor?
So I needed to find a man.
I thought about running an ad. "Radical lemlnlst needs
escort lor ball. Will shave legs." No. Not enough time to
screen the thrill-seekers. I even thought of running a raffle.
A dollar to see a lemlnlst In a prom dress. I could even
raise enough cash lor the tickets. But being a socialist, I
decided this was too capitalistic.
I needed a friend fulfilling three requirements — body
temperature ot 98.6, male, and willing to plunk down hall
ol the $15. And a sense of humor. If I was going to dress up
funny, I wanted someone to share the joke.
Then my trusty roommate Informed me I needed a
corsage. Gee, I didn't even know how much they cost.
Ever the expert, she said he had to bring one, with a box ol
chocolates (which would be conveniently left behind for
her to consume), a microwave and color television.
I was beginning to realize how little I knew about these
Scarlett O'Hara balls.
Finally, I decided. "To hell with It." I'll take my hall of the
$15 and go to Howard's and see all my friends there. Alter
all. I won't have to shave anything and $7.50 can buy a lot
of laughs.
Besides, there's always Halloween.

SIBS WEEKEND AEROBICS
at the

Student Recreation Center

provides scholarship
by Deanna Griffith
Friday start reporter
Take a walk with me down memory
lane to the spring ol 1983 when a new
University tradition began. This new
tradition took the form ol the University
Ball and was sponsored by Mortar
Board.
According to Julie Bulfenbarger,
Mortar Board member and co-chalr
tor this year's ball, the senior honor
society "decided to establish a scholarship (or a rising senior who displays
outstanding service to his/her community and displays outstanding leadership to the campus community."
The ball seemed to be a good way
to raise money lor the scholarship
fund and to provide a fun evening tor
selected University persons.
The guests of the first ball, held In
the spring ol 1983 and known as the
Mortar Board Ball, Included Mortar
Board members and parents, city
officials, faculty, administration, Mortar Board alumni and seniors with at
least a 3.0 or higher grade point
average. This first ball cost a total ol
$500. which Is considered Inexpensive lor such an event. Bulfenbarger
commented that the first ball "was a
low-budget ball for seniors."
The 1984 Mortar Board Ball had the
same guest list, with the exception
that students receiving Invitations
were juniors and seniors with a 3.5 or
higher GPA. Flowers (or the event
were donated by a Mortar Board
member.
In 1985, the Mortar Board Ball officially became the University Ball.
However, the event still was not open
to everyone. Those receiving Invitations Included more undergraduates
with an outstanding academic record.

Saturday, April 11
from
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
in the
Activity Center

EVERYONE WELCOME!
Certificates will be awarded to Sibs Participating
For more information contact Tammy Summers at
372-7482

According to Buflenbarger, "The
event was growing steadily, and In
1985 attracted 300 people." The ball
became more ol a lormal event, and
1985 also marked the first year (or a
large 14-plece band, the Stan Sterner
Band.
The year 1986 not only marked the
University's 75th anniversary, but also
marked the first year that even/one
received invitations to the University
Ball. Buflenbarger said. "It was decided to Include all of the students
and faculty to help celebrate the 75th
anniversary."
The 1986 ball also marked the first
appearance ot an open cash bar.
The event was catered by the Union,
and according to Buflenbarger, "had
become more lestlve."
The 1987 ball Is being held tonight
from 8 p.m. - 12 a.m., in the Grand

■4b*M&mx***
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Progressive dance a look, style
by Keith Cornelius
Friday reporter
Over a year ago, Progressive Night became a
weekly happening at Uptown In Bowling Green.
Since that time, the Tuesday night event has become popular among Individuals looking tor an
alternative to the typical rock'n'roll/top 40 music
played In most local bars.
Although most who frequent Progressive Night
wear the traditional progressive colors — black
and white — a tew splashes of color are Inevitable.
Those who are not regulars and those who don't
care to follow the crowd often wear their traditional
garb.
Hairstyles are often unique, with spikes, bobs,
and asymmetrical cuts not uncommon. But being
unusual Is not a requirement II you like the music
and enjoy dancing.
Progressive Is more than a look. It Is a style ol
music and dance that even the most dedicated
progressive fan has trouble defining. The music
ranges from new music by British groups to remakes
of popular disco tunes of the '70s.
Renee Michael, a |unlor musical theater/dance
major, has become a regular at Uptown's Progressive Night. "I go every week, even If It's just for a little
while," she said.

When asked If she thought Bowling Green was
ready for the progressive style of music and dance,
Renee laughed. "Definitely not. People here try too
hard to look progressive. They just look ridiculous
because they don't know what progressive Is."
According to Renee, the dance style Is much
freer than other styles today. "It's so easy, so free.
They use their arms a lot more and they move
around the floor In groups or by themselves."
The style allows Individuals to be expressive
without worrying about how they look, Renee said.
"I think It's really relaxing. I can get up and dance
when I like a song without feeling stupid."
For the past year, music lor Progressive Night has
been provided by disc jockey John Young. Because he works Tuesday nights and Friday nights at
Uptown, Young must select music ol two very
different styles.
"I pattern Tuesday nights alter the music played
at some ol the big progressive clubs In Detroit, like
Todd's," Young said. He also reads Billboard and
Rolling Stone magazines for the British and college
charts, since much ol the music originates In
Europe and becomes popular on college radio
stations before hitting the top 40 radio stations In the
United States.
Young also finds new songs at larger record
stores with Import sections. Many of the songs he
uses for Progressive Night are taken from his own

• now has •
Two Great 19 and Over Nights
April 12thRelief Pitcher
Night
"Tease Shirt
Contest"

April 13th-

College
Night

collection that he has gotten from stores such as
Finders and Boogie Records In Toledo.
There Is a big difference between the types of
music requested on Tuesday and Friday nights,
Young said. "Friday night crowds like funk or
rock'n'roll music and people usually dance as
couples," he said.
Progressive Night brings out a lot more "style" In
the dancing, according to Young. "People really
let go. Some even look like they are having a
seizure, but I love watching," he said.
Although the dances and the music may appear
to be quite different from the mainstream styles of
the weekend at Uptown, Young said that much ol
the progressive music Is just new. After a while,
much of It will cross over to the top 40 charts and
cease to be progressive music.
"Songs like Bananarama's "Venus" started out
progressive, but when It became popular on the
radio people started requesting II on Friday
nights," Young said. Since this often happens,
progressive music Is considered to be somewhat
ahead of the times.
As Progressive Night grows In popularity, there Is
talk ot adding another Progressive Night on Sunday, the only night when Uptown remains closed,
Young said. "The only problem Is they wouldn't be
able to serve liquor until after midnight because ol
the license laws In Bowling Green," he said.

(de*Kv*er)
vb, fr. [L. de+liberare: to
liberate] 1) to set free
2) to hand over, convey

I.D.

Thick, hot, delicious Rocky
Rococo Pan Style Pizza
Conveyed to your door.
Handed over to you
m your home. It win
liberate you. It win
set you free Our
delivery delivers
Rocky Rococo
Pan Style Pizza
The definitive pizza.
The definitive pizza
delivery

'Tan Line
Contest"
* Bring Your College I.D.Get in FREE
THE MOOSE IS LOOSE
this MONDAY

KIM

k> ,f-.- Rococo

IHE FUNDRINKERY
19 and Over Sunday and
Monday only
Glenbyrne Center
382-1 876

(corner of Byrne & Glendale)

176 E. Wooiter, B.G.
Ph. 352-4600
- • » *.•■ »••*■• . » . . .
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by Jenny Hudson
Friday reporter

Patriotism, pomp
and tradition
at military ball

Images ol a military ball are usually those of splt-shlned
shoes, chests with medals and ribbons and people who
say "sir" a lot.
Add a tew women In formal gowns and it would
describe the scene at the Lenhart Grand Ballroom last
Friday, when the University Army and Air Force Reserve
Officer Training Corps presented the 39th Combined
Forces Military Ball.
Getting to the dance floor required walking beneath a
sabre arch held by cadets from the |olnt services.
The greatest asset for men In the armed services who
attended the military ball was that they didn't have to
worry about finding something to wear and whether It was
going to clash with what everyone else was wearing.
At the military ball, smartly-tailored uniforms of either
blue or green were everywhere, and the adage thai a

uniform makes any man look great was never more true.
When the dinner chimes rang, those who had never
attended a military ball went to their toble (after figuring
out what the dinner chimes actually meant) and expected to chow down.
But it wasn't that easy. Before dinner was served, much
pomp and circumstance took place. First was the chaplain's Invocation and then the "Star Spangled Banner"
and the Pledge of Allegiance. Where else can anyone
find a dance where people stand at attention and say the
Pledge all In one evening?
Then came the toasts. Various cadets throughout the
room shouted toasts to the Colors, to the president, to the
Army and the Air Force, the POWs and MIAs In Southeast
Asia, and then the ladies toasted the gentlemen and the
gentlemen toasted the ladies.
When dinner ended, the dancing began. The Air Force
Band of Flight from Wright Patterson Air Force Base
provided good entertainment and a chance for people
young and old to swing.
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210 N. Main
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Wish your favorite
graduate the best with a

• BG NEWS *
GRADUATION SCROLL
Friday,
April 24,1987
$5.00 per
message

Seniors,
leave us with your

LAST Will & T6STflM6NT
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Deadline: Wed, April 22, 4 p.m.
Hurry. Imtted number avotabtel
Prepayment requested.

214 West Hall • 372-2601
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Ballet teaches more than dance
by Kelly ROM
Friday start reporter
Rond de iamb, grand batlement
and pile are foreign words to most
people, but to members ot the ballet
classes at the University, these are
some basic steps taught In the HPER
classes.
Kim Haymaker teaches seven
classes ot ballet that consist ot beginning, Intermediate and advanced
levels.
She said members of the beginning
classes are usually students who want
to fulfill a physical eduction requirement, so she begins by teaching
students how to properly align their
bodies and how to execute the positions of the feet and arms.
Because beginners are using muscles In their bodies In a new way, they
have to get used to the positions and
memorize them since these positions
will be used throughout the rest of the
class, Haymaker said.
Also, students must get used to the
French words such as pile and rond
de lamb.
She added that by the end of the
semester, students have learned all
the basic ballet moves and can put
these together to make longer and
more complicated movements, such
as pirouette turns.
In her advanced classes, Hay-

maker said, "We go through things
fast. I'll show them a move once and
the students will usually pick it up."
Advanced students learn difficult
moves like reverse turns, she said.

Ballet also has many benefits for the
students, Including seeing ballet performances In "a new light," she said.
"The students see how Individual
moves come together to make a
performance," Haymaker said.

Athletes In ballet classes come to
realize that they have muscles in their
bodies that they do not use out on the
football field, she said. Ballet classes
help them stretch out their bodies and
put them In better condition.

Kim Haymaker

Friday photo by Michelle ThomeweM

Each class has a midterm and final
exam that require the students to
perform a lengthy combination In
front of the class. Haymaker grades
them on their skill level and their
ability to stay with the music.
Haymaker has been teaching ballet at the University since August and
belore that she received her master's
degree in ballet from Louisiana State
University.
She has performed with the St.
Charles Ballet In St. Louis and the
Omaha Ballet In Nebraska. She began taking ballet classes when she
was 3 years old and has continued for
22 years.
Ballet is not only a good exercise
but, according to Haymaker, It also
teaches discipline.
A performance must Involve precise moves but the performer must
also be aesthetically pleasing, Haymaker said. The aesthetics of the
movements is the factor that separates ballet from sports.
Haymaker explained that she must
be athletic to perform the difficult
moves, as in sports, but she must look
good doing It. This is why she thinks
ballet Is more of an art than a sport

fa// continued from page 4
Ballroom. Twenty-five thousand invitations were sent out to students, faculty,
townspeople, Mayor Bruce Bollard,
Bowling Green fire and police chiefs
and administration officials.
Those at the ball will be entertained by the 20-plece Stan Sterner's
Big Band Sound. There will be two
cash bars and an hors d'oeuvre buffet.
Buffenbarger said that "there Is a
dramatic change In the original Mortar Board Ball and the 1967 University
Ball. It has grown from a small gathering of 75 people to over 400 people."
Buffenbarger also said that "the
ball Is more of a formal event." Various organizations contributed to the
13-foot high floral centerpiece and to
other ball decorations.
This year Is also the first year for two
Mortar Board members to chair the
University Ball committee, with the
other co-chair being Renee Sllvus,
senior English education ma|or.
Buffenbarger added that "Mortar
Board Is very close to reaching their
scholarship goal from the proceeds of
the ball." The scholarship will recognize "an outstanding leader in our
community who will be outstanding In
the future," Buffenbarger said.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

MEADOWVIEW COURT COMPLEX
214 Napolean Road

phone 352-1195
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
1987-88
Meadawview Court Efficiency
FALL RATE
Unfurnished, carpeted, gas or electric range, refrigerator, drapes, landlord pays gas,
water & sewage, electric shared w neighboring efficiency.
$210.00
MEADOWVIEW COURT Efficiency
Furnished, carpeted, gas or electric range, refrigerator, drapes, landlord pays gas, water
S sewage, electric shared w/ neighboring efficiency.
1233.00
Meodowvlew Court One Bedroom (Bldgs. 9 S 10)
Unfurnished, carpeted, electric ranges, refrigerator, drapes, gorboge disposal. Landlord
pays gas, water 8 electric.
$265.00
Meodowvlew Court One Bedroom (Bldgs. 9 S 10)
Furnished, carpeted, electric ranges, refrigerator, drapes, garbage disposal. Landlord pays
gos, electric.

JJ85.00

Meodowvlew Courts One Bedroom (Bldgs. 415)
Unfurnished, carpeted, gas range, refrigerator, drapes, garbage disposal
water & sewage. Resident pays eledric & gas.

Landlord poys
$210.00

Meodowvlew Court -One Bedroom (Bldgs. 4S5)
Furnished, carpeted, gas range, refrigerator, drapes, garbage disposal. Landlord pays
water & sewage. Resident pays electric 8 gas.
Meadowviaw Court -Two Bedroom
Unfurnished, carpeted, draes, gas ronges, refrigerator, landlord pays woter 8 sewage.
Resident pays electric 8 gas.
Meodowvlew Court -Two Bedroom
Furnished, carpeted, drapes, gas ranges, refrigerator, landlord pays water 8 sewage.
Resident pays electric & gas.
the cousin

KM

In own tannery tacllltlat. • party room with a kitchen and bar, a I

i and i

$233.00

$200.00

$285.00

mlng pool.
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by Betsy Smith
Friday staff reporter

University coeds
reminisce about prom
while BG High School
students make pkms

The month ot May brings thoughts
ol finals, extended studying and increased tension to University students,
but for high school students, the
month of May brings thoughts of
prom.
The high school prom Is only an
afterthought for many college students. The tuxedos, gowns and flowers
are only past Images, and the pain of
the cost of dinner has left the stomachs of most men.
The prom is supposed to be a night
to remember and all the memories
are a little different.
Bob Woodward, sophomore premed ma|or. was junior class president
when his class planned the prom.
"The prom was held on the Gate-

way Clipper Fleet in Pittsburgh. It was
a big paddleboat that held about 700
people," said Woodward.
During the prom the boat cruised
up the river to the point where the
three rivers meet. As the ship moved
upstream, a cheerleader fell overboard In her gown.
"We had to throw a buoy over to
save her. Finally, the captain and the
crew came and got her out ol the
water," Woodward said.
Because ol prom, Jill Walther. senior psychology major, skipped a big
invitational track meet and was punished as a result.
"I was co-captoln ol the track team
and skipped a big meet to go to afterprom," said Walther, "We went canoeing and on the way down the river
we passed two members ol the track
team that didn't quality lor the meet.
Needless to say, they told and I got

suspended from the next meet."
The students of Bowling Green High
School will soon create memories —
some good, some bad and some
tunny — about their high school
prom.
The prom ■ Is held In the Grand
Ballroom of the University and will be
on May 9. According to Neal Allen,
principal ol the school, there are
approximately 150 couples expected
to attend this year.
The students usually go to dinner
before prom and then dance from 9
p.m. to midnight.
"The after prom Is sponsored by the
parents of the junior class. It Is sometimes held at the recreation center or
Ice arena. This year's plans are not
final," said Allen.
The after prom Is not restricted to
couples only but very seldom do
people go stag.

* * Critic's Corner • *
by Mark A. Zimmerman
Friday reporter

Del Fuegos — 'Stand Up'

Warner Brothers released the new Del Fuegos
record without much fanfare. That's an Indication of
one of two lines ot thought: either It Is considered
just another college record or some kind of promotion is on the way.
The odds are that Stand Up is just another college
record, one that will promote Itself.
On their previous two records, the Del Fuegos
have established themselves on alternative playlIsts by virtue of their guitar-based no-nonsense
approach.
The previous releases trom the Boston-based
quartet, The Longest Day and Boston. Mass., set their
career on a solid foundation. The former was a
minimalist's dream with catchy melodies and
clever lyrics; the latter made the natural progression with Introduction ol keyboards and minor
studio tinkering.
The Del Fuegos is composed of brothers Dan and
Warren Zones, who handle guitars and vocals and
are the primary writers, Tom Lloyd on bass and B.
Woody Glessman on drums. These four musicians
make up the self-proclaimed "ugliest band In rock
'n' roll."

On Stand Up, producer Mitchell Froom supplements this "ugly" band with a studio full of extras.
These extras Include additional guitars, percussion
and vocals.
Perhaps the most surprising Is the contribution of
the Heart Attack Horns and the extent ol Froom's
own keyboard work. The Del Fuegos had once
bragged about the simplicity of their arrangements, and these additions are a departure from
their previous sound.
The album opens with what Is perhaps Its best
track. "I'll Wear It Like a Cape" Is an Ironic ditty
about love for the convenience of security. Of
course, this Is only the security of having someone
with whom to spend the night.
Musically, the tune opens with a catchy organ
rill, lending thought to the possibility ol Froom's
Inclusion as an official mate. The melody Is carried
by Dan Zanes' guitar and Is pushed along by the
cadence ol the horn section.
There are two breaks filled with an a cappella
bridge. Not only does this confound radio disc
jockeys, but It contuses pop purists who are stuck In
the verse/verse/chorus/solo/verse formula of popu-

lar music.
The first single from Stand Up Is "Long Slide (For an
Out)." Aside from the baseball symbolism, this Is a
tale of a man whose love wants to eate out of the
relationship. He Is not terribly happy with this
situation.
Musically, this song continues the deviation from
popular music formula. Strangely enough, the
melody seems to be carried by the bass and the
organ, until the coda when the guitar solo assumes
the lead.
The opening note Is that of a piano, followed by a
short chorus of cellos. It Is on "Long Slide" that one
realizes the full Impact of the horns and the additional vocals. Each verse Is pulled Into the chorus
where It Is overpowered by the newcomers. The
success ol this Is debatable.
The other cuts on Stand Up give an Indication of
how far Froom has taken The Del Fuegos. Each song
explores the same themes of love, sex and broken
hearts while expanding the musical borders of the
band.
If* refreshing to hear a band that dares to
deviate from the norm and yet continues to tinker
with their own make-up. With the sudden Interest In
bands such as the Georgia Satellites and Jason
and the Scorchers, there may still be a place on
Album Oriented Rock playllsts for The Del Fuegos.
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE...
RESUMES
kinkcs

113 Railroad

354-3977

to develop your sales abilities in college with the
potential of being one of the highest paid
students on campus ...
to prepare yourself for the post-graduate career
hunt by showing your initiative now!
Applications are now being accepted for BG News Advertising Sales
positions for Summer 1987 and the 1987-88 academic year.

Job descriptions and applications available at 214 West Hall.
Application deadline: Friday, April 10 5 p.m.
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fJAYTIME
MOANING
6:00
(ESPN)
BIG
LEAGUE
DREAMS SPORTS MAGAZINE (Ffll)
(ESPN) ACTION OUTDOORS
WITH JULIUS SOROS (TUE 1
If SPNI SPORTSLOOK ITHUI
lIMC 1 MOVIE (WTO)
6:16
(TMCi MOVIE (FRO
630
CD AG OAV
(ESPN) AEROBICS

eoo
O CBS MORNING NEWS
9 PATCHES AND POCKETS IWED. FRM
9 THREE CHEERS FOR
LIFE (MON)
■ ONE ON ONE ITUfcl
9 ALL THINGS NEW (THUI
(DQ) CNN NEWS
CD JIM ANO TAMMY
(ESPN) GETTING FIT
B 30
O 9 TODAY S BUSINESS
CD CBS MORNING NEWS
CD NBC NEWS
CD CD FARM OAY
9 CHALLENGE OF THE
GOBOTS
(ESPN)
NATIONS
BUSINESS TOOAY
ITMCI MOVIE (TUE. WED1
6:46
CD FARM REPORT
9 CD A M WEATHER
7:00
O CBS MORNING NEWS
CD TODAY
CD
GOOO
MORNING
AMERICA
CD 9 NIGHTLY BUSINESS
REPORT
CD DENNIS THE MENACE
9 FLINTSTONES
(TMC) MOVIE (MON. THU.
FRI)
Q
9
GRAM

7 SO
MORNING

PRO-

O
ID
CAPTAIN
KANGAROO (Rl
CD SHE HA PRINCESS Of
POWER
9 ALVIN SHOW
8:00
9 9 SESAME STREET (R)
9 INSPECTOR GADGET
9 THUNDERCATS[ J
8:30
9 9 MY LITTLE PONY N'
FRIENDS
IESPNI SPORTSCENTER
(TMC) SHORT FILM SHOWCASE (TUE)
(TMCI MOVIE (WED. THU)

MO
Q VALUETELEVISION
9 OPRAH WINFREY
9 DONAHUE
9 HOUR MAGAZINE
9 9 EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING
CD DALLAS
9 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
PRAIRIE
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKETBALL (MON, TUE. PRO
(ESPN) TOP RANK BOXING
(WED)
(ESPN) SKI WORLD (THU)

(TMCI MOVIE (MON TUE.
FRO
9 30
O MORNING STRETCH
IESPNI COLLEGE BASKET
BALL (THUI
10:00
O 9 S26.O0O PYRAMID
O FRED PENNER'S PLACE
9 SALE OP THE CENTURY
9 SALLY JESSY RAPHAEL
Cfl TOO CLUB
© HAPPY DAYS
'TMCi MOVIE (WED)
10:16
Q FRIENDLY GIANT (MON
WEO. FRI)
O CURIOUS GEORGE
(TUE. THUI
1030
O $1,000,000 CHANCE
OF A LIFETIME
O MR DRE8SUP
CD CARD SHARKS
CD BLOCKBUSTERS
t£ LOVE CONNECTION
© MORNING BREAK
(ESPN)
BIG
LEAGUE
DREAMS
MAGAZINE
(WED)
(TMC) MOVIE (MON)
I 1 00
O 9 PRICE IS RIGHT
O SESAME STREET
9 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
9 FAME FORTUNE K ROMANCE
99 3-2-1 CONTACT Q
9 BEWITCHED
9 70OCLUB
IESPNI SPEEOWEEK (FRO
(ESPN)
JIMMY
HAIL ARD
GOLF CONNECTION (MON)
(ESPN) LPGA GOLF (TUE)
(ESPNI NBA TOOAY (WEO)
(TMCI MOVIE (TUE. THU.
FRI)
II 30
9 SCRABBLE
9 WEBSTER (R)
9 CD READING RAINBOW
(FRI)
9 MADAME. MERCl ET
MOU (MON)
9
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMMING (TUE. WEO)
9 9 NOVA (THUI
9 COMPUTER APPLICATIONS (MON)
9
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMMING (TUE I
9
DEUTSCH
OIREKT
(WEDI
CD MISTERED
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK
AFTERNOON
12 00
S 99 NEWS
Ml DOAY
9 RYAN'S HOPE
9 TO BE ANNOUNCED
(FRI)
9 9 EDUCATING THE
SPECIAL CHILD (MON)
9 THIS OLD HOUSE (TUE)
9 BOOYWATCH (WED)
9 GED (FRi I
9
EDUCATIONAL
GRAMMING (TUE)

PRO-

9 WORDPLAY
9 LOVING
9
EDUCATIONAL
GRAMMING
9
EDUCATIONAL

PROPRO-

GRAMMING (MON. WED
FRI)
9 MOVIE
9 I LOVE LUCY
(ESPN) GETTING FIT
(TMCI MOVIE (WED-FRI)

I too
9 MARKETPLACE (FRI)
8 WILD WORLD (MON)
WILD KINGDOM (TUEI
9 FIFTH ESTATE (WEO)
9 NATURE OF THINGS
(THU)
9 DAYS OF OUR LIVES
9 ALL MY CHILDREN
9 DUKES OF HAZZARO
(ESPNI COLLEGE BASKETBALL (FRI)
IESPNI TENNIS (MON-THU)
(TMCI MOVIE (MON. TUEI
9 9
TURNS

1 30
AS THE

WORLD

OMAN ALIVE <FRI>
9 VENTURE (MON)
O THIS WEEK IN ONTARIO

(TUE)
2 00
O HAWAII FIVE -O
9 ANOTHER WORLO
9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE
9 LA VERNE L SHIRLEY
(TMC) MOVIE IWED)
2:30
9 9 CAPITOL
CD HIGH FEATHER (MON)
9 HISTORICALLY SPEAKING (TUE)
9 * DREAM OF JEANNIE
CD BRAOY BUNCH
(TMC) MOVIE (THU)
3:00
9 9 GUIDING LIGHT
O DO IT FOR YOURSELF
(FRI)
O CORONATION STREET
(MON. TUE)
9 TO BE ANNOUNCED
(WED. THU)
9 SANTA BARBARA
9 GENERAL HOSPITAL
9
NEW
SOUTHERN
COOKING (FRI)
9
THIS
OLD
HOUSE
(MON)
9
FRUGAL
GOURMET
(TUE)
9 FRENCH CHEF (WED)
9 MOTOR WEEK (THU)
9 A VOUS LA FRANCE
(FRI|
9
FROM
JUMPSTTtEET
(MON)
9 MADAME
MERCl ET
MOU (TUEI
9 VOYAGE OF THE MIMI
(WED)
9
READING
RAINBOW
(THU)
9 HEATHCLIFF
CD GHOSTBUSTERS
(ESPN) KICK BOXING (FRI)
(ESPN)
SWIMWEAR
S7
(MON)
(ESPN) TRUCK AND TRACTOR PULL (TUEI
(ESPN) SKIING (WED)

9
EDUCATIONAL
COMPUTING (WED)
CD ASK DR. RUTH
9 BEVERLY HLLBILLIES
(ESPN) AEROBICS

(ESPN) TENNIS (THU)
(TMC) MOVIE (MON.
FRI)

12:30
9 9 YOUNG AND
RESTLESS

3:30
O EOWARD ANO
SIMPSON (FRI)

THE

TUE.

MRS

O
UPSTAIRS.
DOWNSTAIRS (MON)
8 FORSYTE SAGA (TUE)
COUNTRY
MATTERS
(WED)
Q GEORGE 6 MILDREO
(THUI
9 SQUARE ONE TELEVISION p

(ESPN)
INSIDE
THE
PGA
TOUR (WEO)
(ESPN) TOM MANN OUTDOORS (THU)
(TMC) MOVIE (MON. TUE)
FRIOAV
APRl 10 1967

9 3-2-1 CONTACT Q
CDSCOOBY DOO
CD SMURFS ADVENTURES
(ESPN) LPGA GOLF (MON)
400

QLOVE CONNECTION
Q ROSIN'S NEST (THUI
9 MAGNUM. P.I.
CD OIVORCE COURT
9 TRANSFORMERS
CD CD SESAME STREET (R)
9 THUNDERCATS C3
9 SILVER HAWKS
(ESPN) ROLLERMANIA (FRL)
(ESPN) CBA BASKETBALL
(MON)
(ESPN) FlSHIN HOLE (TUE)
(ESPNI WRESTLING (WED.
THU)
(TMC) MOVIE (WEO)
430
O DIVORCE COURT
O FOCUS NORTH (FRI)
Q
SHARON.
LOIS
8,
BRAMS ELEPHANT SHOW
(MON)
OVID KIDS (TUE)
O
WONDERSTRUCK

(WEO)
g WHAT'S NEW? (THUI
PEOPLE S COURT
9 HE-MAN AND MASTERS OF THE UNIVERSE
9 MASK g
CDG I

JOE

(TMCI MOVIE (THU)
4:36
(TMCI MOVIE (FRI)
6:00
O PEOPLE S COURT
O NEWFOUNDLAND OUTDOORS (FRI)
O VIDEO HITS (MON-THU)
9 BENSON
9 FACTS OF LIFE
9 HOLLYWOOO SQUARES
9 9 MISTER ROGERS (R)
CD SILVER HAWKS
CD WHAT'S HAPPENINGII
(ESPN) WATERSKIING (FRI)
(ESPN) NBA TOOAY (TUEI
(ESPN) WINNERS CIRCLE
HORSE RACING MAGAZINE
(WEDI
(ESPNI
MARK
SOSIN S
SALT
WATER
FISHING
JOURNAL (THU)
(TMC) SHORT FILM SHOWCASE (TUE)

6:30
O JEFFERSONS
09 NEWS
9 THREE'S COMPANY
CD M-A-S-H
9 THIS OLD HOUSE (FRO
9 OHIO BUSINESS OUTLOOK (MON)
9 BOWLING GREEN FORUM (TUE)
9 ART BEAT (WEO)
9 TIME OUT (THU)
9 SQUARE ONE TELEVISION Q
9 BRAOY BUNCH
9 GOOO TIMES
(ESPN)
SCHOLASTIC
SPORTS AMERICA (TUE)

SCO

OO 99 NEWS
CD

PM

MAGAZINE

9 ROO ANO REEL
CD ©OIFF RENT STROKES
(FSPN) SPORTSLOOK
6 30
9 CBS NEWS
9 NBC NEWS
9 ABC NEWS : ;
9 NIGHTLY BUSINESS REPORT
9 GET SMART
9 FACTS Of LIFE
(ESPN) FISHING hlhu SnMh
«0W liMiwmMtl
bam P*m
H-.-ii lli iRt
7 CO
O CBS NEWS
O VIDEO HITS
9 WHEEL Of FORTUNE
9 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT ••.I-,-* M.II. iKaHfcm
•bULiMtoflNJwH
9 NEWLYWEO GAME
9 MACNEIL
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
CD GIMME A BREAK!
©M«A"S'H
(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER
(TMC) MOVIE * *
ftMtfl
M,«i... n,j....... ■ I'tH'i Nnho
A ...
. R...
Ihre liM meeting Ml iKiaxenq
v html in* teen aged Mormws a»i
VVatsn.1 b*.om* involved at I he
mfMMy SIH'lHiniWig th* il'lUVIUl
deaths 'if s***»al lonrfon genii*
men in stereo Pf. 13 fj
7.30
O PM MAGAZINE »■■■■■,
weight through atupumioia iha
results of a poll on dialing Ragal
IMP*
Qu-ck
lommul*
hrgh
V tll"ll V*gm*nl
9 JEOPARDY
9 TAXI
9 DATING GAME
9 TOO CLOSE FOR COMFORT Not waning mo. cM
itm Henry ftKinwn having *
«IWK.IOin.
9 THREE S COMPANY
IESPNI WRESTLING
8:00
O 9 NOTHING IS EASY
lori and tha k.dt hj.i- a garaga
sale to '*■*• monay
O S K M COMIC BOOK Sa
M« iuni-i Tommy Sen ion and
Gr#g Maton* pa<lo>m $*nt mclud
mg SitlM May M*M and Nanty
Novice M»mm|r % i«v«nga and
Bmbm» Fmrn *ih)iv*wt fl<«*«
Mubonty
9 ROOMIES N* (Bun Young)
Irami MaiTh** ICorffy Haiml lor
ih« corttgt WHH ««m I"
iivto g
9 DUKES OF HAZZARD
9 WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW C3
9 AUCTION CONTINUES

9 THE EASTER BUNNY IS
COMING TO TOWN A^.I
Pit Irrl >M0> "«'llfl thr> tlory
ill Sunny * iJbb.t Mho bung*
p-,.| ""''I »M**"..»l("iiO
Li- byfMt
(•Hi i"»«
.■>'■■■'- i ■■■*..

*■ >"W«ifc*'tii "'
iu i rhvmal (..*,..
.. ..>.,„-,i

9 NBA BASKETBALL :■Hurt PrUom •» Atlanta H«M«
II >»rl
8 30
O 9 POPCORN KID Scon
*■■ i
i ••■" M. -i. t-mm up wrtb
h*. M--* boyfriend
O
SKETCHES Of
OUR
TOWN Pr>t«hUO..yh
9 AMAZING STORIES A
mm bytnrj 10 i-omow a bMUly
llMMI mt mailers a spaie batng
IWHII Al
»ar*o<™ I Mho <te
nMnrti riui hi* <HHH spare con
NnMnll he permitted MJ |i.f in i
prtNl III SIMM) (j
9 WALL STREET WEEK
Wh-t s VV»IWHI W.lh General
Mltlat' (wesl (itndtl Motors
l«-m-i and CIO Bog* B
'.....III
• OO
O 9 DALLAS N-Mspap*.
hwjdMM MipfccMl IB .--.....•
isl Jt brtMl *" e«pe« tarn Jenna
pondatt, hat IWIB MMWIW tj
O PROFESSIONALS
9 MIAMI VICE Ox.i| K«<h
l«i
■9*
iHiilhM ill a M.« i* al* playM into
IHIKdlMH) Ihfltl Mtlh uiMll* .illlB
mahon on INKQMI my^si^aa
Mm IntMiM iRi
9 MOVIE • *
Oaik Ma
ii119841 »«-• v.n.ti.1. Sio
llhan Cufem
loa poke* Uid
ti...i.■..■(,.■, i a>i«|hi m a tx/aii* M
..iti.II. whMi iwm \rtix*
on*
IfHIHl th» OIHM (tlVluttMHl
a».(•^rfii Mad i" J HMflal .nv»MK»a
lion 18 KJ
9 DOCTOR WHO
9 MOVIE
**
Hard To
HUM
H9B4I R«*
>1,..,„/1.i1|
!.-«.» i-i-« A iota n 'oft MH
I .It' I.« -i i Mil p\y( hitfOQitf and .v
llTlMmiOMl fo * i. hM low
(ESPN) TOP RANK BOXING
H.arfiw S-nifn% M IM> SandMi m
a -...).»../.K.jf.t I
%-•«..!,,ta..l
Ii- 10 iiNintK Itom LaS Vagat

U.v-1
(TMCI
H.nil.1'.

MOVIE

#*#

!«*

119811 Cia>g vVatnoch

John (IM>S- A yoitftg boy il tat
m on a n# ihiough i<m« by a
band of dimmuliv* MOuM be out
M*' who ha»» Mofan a lima Marp
map Ifom in- Supiama Bamg
PG
10:00
O 9 FALCON CREST Aoga
Tony wtpacl* thai Kit may hav*
u«ad h-m io diay* »u\p- -n> away
from harMlf CJ
O NATIONAL t J
9 STINGRAY Stingray halpi
lha principal of an urban Iwgh
Khoof prawani iha a>uption of a
gang Mar In narao
10:26
OJOURNAL
10:30
9 EUROPEAN TELEVISION
SERVICE
9 NEWS
11:00

O O 9 9 9 NEWS
9 SNEAK PREVIEWS

9
MACNEK.
/ LEHRER
NEWSHOUR
CD CD LATE SHOW Hot!
JUMII R.vi-s S.i.r,fc*..i «ingar Al
C«MM> IntlMMj
fTMCI MOVIE **
Tomboy
it'IB1. B#Uy RuttMl M>i, Di
iii-ii- upon m**img ahaadlhiob
Item KM <*ivM a V">llan la«A
aiaw |Kii% .IM<W- hw iia\k*il>a"
ni(iiim,i(- ami morAay •?■> '•
R
11:30
O
MOVIE
**'.
0*vil%
n*i
''»■' Jnanloniaana ««,
Wahh An t»gh\h vhoolmarm
1-I-. iiiiilr-i MIS|
*< »n«n on» of
KM i"«i". hMomai a wulm*
»r.i» oi «*rtcnctan
O GOOO ROCKIN TONITE
...■il ■ J ■ —

■1

,'irt ii. I .» ,

.it ..!■.■

i-s I«TM aRmm
G>aai Daly
vViahi M.I\ pf»«ani« h.» .iitmis
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M<NH*ghl 0»\nn
<.,.t...i* M.r.,1
ami
Seang*
9
MASTERS
GOLF
HIGHLIGHTS
9 BEST Of CARSON f<om
'-(«..*, t'lBt, II.-HM ba\NbaH
rMMflll B«y Mail." romcMu
(M«> *.',■:'., and i "- ■ A.,,%.»
B....... |B« hoM Johnny (»vm In
twao IN i
9 NIGHTLINE C3
FB
MYSTERY!
Cin*. Ma.
■,-«
).,,,!■
I*K
it... i r part I to I
• I-.
*i.... i.'tifc-n al>«* <\ i|ua*i«tna<1
liv Dakpr^h *n— "— Mardan lor
St Mary \ Rr>ti«*> .* lound daad
tHart JofblLJ
IESPNI SPORTSCENTER

»

11:46
9 MOVIE *• '» Tha I-.... n'
H.iiy Jatk
nq/4) IPart I ol
?lli*T»|ai>ohlm On..-'. T,„H. A
had Imkan Viainam Mar haro
l->|hls !!■■ -Mab'uhmant to dafand
a ..■■.«, (i.... and its Mhool
12:00
9 DUKES Of HAZZARD
9 MOVIE * * ■- "»# Baby
..II-IIIBOI Pally [) *p Altai
VVirtlam Shainar
9 HONE VMOONERS
(ESPNI SPORTSLOOK
12 30
O MOVIE * •;
voo M Na*ar
Sa* Ma Agam H9b9IBanC<ai
fata laoGann
9 FRIDAY NIGHT VIDEOS
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Gana Okartund
and *'.%>•
iha Body
Vaniura
ate ajavad by pro Mrattlart axrud
rng Jaka
Iha Snaka
Robartt
GK'0»
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t .—i R*h*> Bangkn ftool 6 tha
Gang and Siava Wmwood In
9 ODD COUPLE
(ESPN) LEGENOARY WORLO
Of GOLF
(TMC) MOVIE * * * ^
A
ClockMort Oranga (1971) MM
tofm MtOoMart Patnct Magaa
I^X)
9 JIMMY SWAGGART
9 COMEDY CLASSICS
(ESPNI AUTO RACING In
V«g*t 750 Oil Road Bact
ITapad)
1:30
9 MOVIE **
Tha Taftor
ni%
(I97S) Saan Connary Ian
MtShana

FrWov/ftpril 10, 1987 TO
1:4*
• MOVIE ***
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(19811 Pan—a Paarcy Joaaph
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• MOVIC * * M
M,.i...,.
Mr Moio
(19381 Patar lor-a
Harold Hubar

MO
0 NEWS
(EARN! AUTO RACING Bnbat
Saab Sana*, he" Miam. (fii
2:30
fESfNl SRORTSCENTIR
3:00
«3PNI KARATE <R)
iTMCI MOVK **
Young
Sbarkxk Moimt. 11985) N-ctH,
las Ro** Alan Co.
3 16
0NEWS
3 26
ffi MOVt€ ** ,
Orange
I19S7I j*n Chandkir
Joanna
Oru
3:46
0 MOVIC * *
Haai Warn
M9*4|AlatNiCol H alary Brook a

(ESPN)

4:30
C6A BASKETBALL

1 h*np.«iyi«i S*>»\ final Round
IRt

SATUROA*

*m.". its;

JIMPMIRI
1:00
BtOOYTALK
SOME ON ONE
WOMEN'S TENNIS *am.
ly C*:la Cup. satnrbnal round
horn SM Pmas Plantation m Hlonttaad SC ILival
0 TO BE ANNOUNCED
0 FRUGAL GOURMET JaH
S^.TII dmussas iba history of lha
potato and praparas • vatwiy of
potato d.vh*s (FII
0 TV AUCTION A bid by
phone f ittivapanfa what a any
thing and a-arythmg aval be one
ironad to tha highest biddat
0 WHAT'S HAPPENING
NOW! I
(ESPN) AUTO RACING NAS
CAR Grand National Sanas horn
Bf.sim I#nn Hival
1:30
Q DATELINE ONTARIO
0 GOLF 1986 Matnorial Tout
namani highkghls and 1987 pre
.-*.
Jac* Nicfciam oH*\ m
■...|l.t% on Hut .— s May 78 31
want at Miml-Hd Vrliaga Gori
Coursa m Dublm Ohro llapad)
0 AMERICA'S TOP TEN
0 THIS OLD HOUSE Tb. ad
(ktrOtl S I.H..I |.I*IS I
*.-ii
anih ihr *.h.t.K ts a wt to a
,.i>..i.r . - it (Ri :j
0 MOVIE **
Mm 'i.-..
■■i... * 119M) Pel*. Grairt.* 8a>
b«aBMHi
(TMCI MOVIE ** .
lha Man
With On* H-l Sbua I I'lBV lorn
Mai*S I.-.i.|., (..*--.....

2 OO
12:00
O MOVIE ** v
Sfc-o*.**
*r
M'K'n Oarlaan Gaff Rnbati
Baaiiy
QRfcAl FISHING
0 NEWSMAKERS
0 LAZER TAG ACADEMY
lit M*M
0 TIM MCCARVER KIDS
AROUND A apoin mi||mrn
program ta ^-Hjimiph. tj
0 VAN CAN COOK
0
MODERN
MATURITY
'■•int.*-1
n..,H t.(.-.
makma.
..... sum «i«HaHTtaniv IParr ? of
71 .h-'v.-. f'n> H.. '..w.i A
(mnharrii ID Mo I MPMN tho
*H*i I* ol ih* Damoual* <«,i,< ..i,
mCongwM (J
0 MOV* ***
T*.*h*. s
P*l
ll<IS8t CM (.at* 0*-.-.
Oay
0 FAME Dm* can i KM*
•»'•- 1*1 "■■' Ins - MiRvutirl In- .1
IESPNI
SPORTSCENTER
SATURDAY
(TMCI MOVIE * * *
Ba
nanas
M'IMi Womty Altam

12 SO
OOPEN ROADS
0 COMMUNITY
CASE

SHOW-

0KIDO VIDEO
0 VICTORV GAROEN Sa*
•fangs .a* nansplanied m th*
"""" u*"k»n \ graanhouM a
!•-- ul Dafkadh a if..at* !*-«•*>"
'-» li.iMii"«i» iN** /aalandi
*.ni i'-i-i Saabioot ol iha 8BC
U
© ROD AND REEL
IfSPNI BASEBALL'S GREATEST HITS Miyhbghi* <>l in* 78
World S*t.*s
iVankaas .t

ChampMmihaj) Swat, ftnal Round
II mil
rTMC) MOVIE # * W
Staga
fnght
II9S0I Jana VVyrnan
Mailana 11*ir- »
3:30
0 0 MASTERS OOLF Thad
• Ound. bom Aogutia National GoH
Cooi«a m Augusta Ga H —I
4:00
0 OCEANUS
0 AUCTION CONTINUES
0 STAR TREK
4:30
0
WIOE
WORLD
OF
SPORTS S. h-.k-d AMAGiand
Nat-onai Mi.K". .i* Raca Ikva)
bom Gaidana
Cabl
NCAA
SiWimmiii|| and Diking Champion
ilMpk liapadl bom Auttm I*.as
0OCEANUS
(JD POPPLES A 1.1 It* gal I play
ful ad.*nlin*s *nd m a pwaiant
■ ..ii-iv- «vh*n magical and biand
lv i i*atia*\
tha Poppla«
ajmp
oni nl a no* hbad anlh old toys
6:O0
Q ANN MORTIFEE: BORN
TO LIVE
0 BIX LIVES
0 OANCIN TO THE HITS
0 STAR SEARCH
(ESPN) HORSE RACING Ala
11.(in.i I tcli. in mi B.'m.ngham
Hmal
(TMC) MOVIE * * *
Choow
Mr
119841 (,-n*...,.■ Bop*)
K*ilh CananVw
6:30
0 SNEAK PREVIEWS
0 OREAM GIRL USA

OKOJAK
O LAND AND SEA
0

WORLD

(la) NB
0 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
PRAIRIE
0 LAP mm T iNi, A rtaBta*
nl ■■•Nils bum riai-HHl Ilw . untidy
.(.nit 11.4,1111 s low iina**-,
i|*
v-in ..ik. and NSafai \a*H|—.
|kMH»|anilo/iai.iHt
CD MOVIE *#'
A-.,»*..t*...
it.i.,
I 'M.l.
Ro

e oo

Ocas

2:30

O GOLF

3 OO
■«■ •.'.

-

IUWJ

0 PBA BOWLING 1' SO OOO
Sh. .*(-..( Opam hum AlU.itCM* N i |MI
0 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
Umfwig ■ niiMftj *>.ih MuMty mu
wi the Hag H.(fc-.s ,n in* Say pa*
hams
A.i>...

B*.k
«. lb* Sadifk>
<,-MixI, Jubaa*
and

Hofffwin t..»his
Mtmimi
0fj|aji Hp| H./* pajfailtll RatWi
Boogr*
A|ia>ha>
.!■.
John
© MOVIE * *
In* $m,«lt
And Tlkp MigM fkda <1983lAn
(ESPN)

CBA

NEWS

O THIS WEEK IN PARLIAMENT

"*"*i'i nniM»|his ami 198/ |»*
v—.
■*> NK*IM OMHI .<>
^.,|ht^ .-. thrt yaw s May 78 31
*vrt»l *l MiixtwUI Viaau* Cn«
II»V«DIMII <»..■ IfajMrl
O
MOVIE
*#* '
In*
MHFJpM M...- (19/91 Vim at h,
faatHamori l.ankO/
0 BASEBALL A,,,,
BjrajMi
*N«. V«k M*ts tl.v-i

BASKETBALL

0 AUCTION CONTINUES
0 ONE BIG FAMILY Uncki
Jafca and Ins lot ma* vaudavriM
paitiv*. (Bill Macy) My to hafp
Rogai wbo t ptapatmg lot taatni
n.ghi ai h.» school IRl
0 FACTS OF LIFE
IESPNI
SPORTSCENTER
SATURDAY

BOO

[TMCI SHORT FILM SHOWCASE
7:30
O SMALL WONDER V.ck.
sl-Hii.tts a Htuh ai a dapartnvant
MI.Joan Ihtcnwi a sutprita
batnday patty by Vcfti IRl

O DON CHERRY'S GRAPEVINE G.»*i Gaotga Plimpton
0 CASH EXPLOSION
0 SMALL WONDER ttcfci
Mans lb* impotlania ol havmg a
baatt IRt

0 HEE
M< I nta*

HAW CohOtl RHM
GkMlfc th* h-«.i-i.
th* <iK*sl*t Sislats Oa
■i<IK*.ih tRl

BIIIII'MS

0 NBC NEWS
0 PUTTIN ON THE HITS
0 MAMA'S FAMILY I".

IESPNI
SCHOLASTIC
SPORTS AMERICA
7 OO
Q MUPPETS GkfMI
JubH
FlUtVM
0 COUNTRY WEST QtaMII
Sytym lykpr i 8^j Sp..ti.oht i
Sp-.t ol Ih* W-st i 1h* M.sts of
CtOhutl i
and Maik
Mait^s
1 HlMl*,S,.lkk- RllS* I
0 MUPPETS
0 SOLID GOLD S.h*.k*..i
LMWI l.t..s,-. I VVKrir Hav* yon
D«n* ha M* Laiafy t Nu Sb«w#
1 .!<-.. I ,.,.ii) Al I*'**., P*l*.

0 0 MOVIE *w vt
Sta
gacoacb
I19B6I W** NaNon
Urn Ktritoffatson Tha Ibraat of
an imptmtfcng Aparha Indian at
lack hangs 0va< tha paasangars of
a SiagacobCh navabng acioss tha
AiifOna temtoi,
dvning tha
1880* IP.IQ
0 GOLDEN GIRLS Dorothy s
daughtar dacidas to laav* hat un
latthlui husband iPostponad bom
an *ati— <Ula I In tiatao Q
0 OHARA Ohaia conkas to lha
aid ol ao amot«.alty ckstiabM
youth mho has baan hamad lot
lha mutdat of a smaN lima mmi
nal IRICJ
0 SMITHSONIAN WORLD
Coniatnputaty M->...in asuinalisi

0 CHARLES IN CHARGE
Sat ah tccmaj Ailam ut kaling hat
mil*

and novabil liana Potuatotttska
«-*s at latin Amajiican votilws
an.1 ih* btatatiaa ftaaiad yyb-ch
iptfc-i TS tha (ontiasis that hava
sha|Mxl Labn Amatica s history

0 B TO 6 Ruts is *. sun. aliat
U-oi| .i-.fc.-ii iii h* >o ina Amatxan
Bnsiiwss Rrgisln Maisha ymi»
n*. *sitdMOFdhuUiai>d IRl
(ESFNI
STANLEY
CUP
PLAYOFFS DaMMOfl S*m,i,..#i
Gam* Ilw** l*ams tu ba an

0) MOVIE * * *
Th* PMa
dHph.a Stivy
119401 Kalhatma
rtapl>,an
Jan.*s Sl**arl
A
ynung PhtlmM|ihia wuman s mat
nay* .» yyatcbad •>,*. , -*t,,lt, by
ih* my | siH-iahi*s

(TMCI MOVIE * * • ■
Ba
■•anas
119/11 Woody Allan
tOtaM L8M8I * iHodm t I*M*I
l—*d yyilh bis r.-,.U, ICMMH

ffi TWILIGHT ^ONE
(TMCI MOVIE * *
lh* Motwy
P.t Il98n> Tom Hanks St.*"*,
LOMJ ImtythitMj thai tan posv
hty go AT. itu| dnas «yh*n a coona*
movM mto a mansion bought lor
.»«■ btib ot .is unytftal «alua In
st*i*<> PG CJ

strut*

OO0NEWS
O SATURDAY REPORT
0 RUNAWAY WITH THE
RICH AND FAMOUS
0 ALL CREATURES GREAT
AND SMALL II
0 IT'S A LIVING
0 STAR TREK
IESPNI AUTO RACING > >W*ti
i, "... . i. .n lung 8>*h < aM

6 30
QFINE SCIENCE
0 COUNTRY EXPRESS

S:30
0 227 A frwnd of Branca and
Calvin s it MAng tha drug ciart
Insiatao

■r-"- to ' '.'">" latin AnvatH an
. ..-Hi, ■JKI in^itvtHliilly b*
i nnws .i ir.iAilNiiMty k-*ln In

EVENING

CHAMPION-

SHIP TENNIS S-ntil.tai mat.h
-\ bum Raumm Aiana m [)JII..%

amrn of aft.st and natmabai Kadb
Brock* on Scotland a >ahi of Ma,
ta capbarcd on him in tiamo (RI

P<>

BOO
O 0 NEW MIKE HAMMER
P..-,"...sly
LOtfaJIMd l.ri.h.lol
MA* Hatitm*. mataM a ataman
IH.-I.-- iMChl MtHI *,* oihtM* It* ik-|»>l*.l by immnnat"««
I.M-MK

O
STANLEY
CUP
PLAYOFFS ;•■.■.■■■
■--.!.•-,...
IM,.,. M„„
r«kfmt io B* an
ntaurkLMl i|.v*i
0 FACTS Of LIFE Natak*
than a I-FIMHI lb* sianav nawk
stia, in WHMfr MR Inslatao IRl
0 STARMAN kmna anrl SW
•»•*»—• I
I GaOtiaj In.
■s .fc-tr...»-■*.I p. inafc* ib*n i*
- • %•»»! bwri UM IP-I 7 ol
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0 WONDERWORKS
lha
RanM« ut |ob Num-iai*d Ita an
A , w-..., A*,aid m th* '.... i|i.
I,c. lalPifm* this Hnnuai<an pto
ik. bun bath lh* slit, ol an *id*t
ly a>atrsb LOUBM *>ho .hrgaHy
.•.fcfi an B .-» DM hoy not of
lb*- i.i.it. afl*t los.no lha- uv*n
oatiaal • hiltkan Io .iir.*ss diaing
th* Na/. UlaartMIBIaDfi *ftom o*
.'. ■ ■! .'. : II IJ
©STAR TREK
0 GEO A TICKET TO THE
WORLD CfMtfen Hani I autan
Hut
kwJMMi SMtaajfl Copa
land lilt* Pnk-»l and (Oumaiiii
Ma* I *ti* (..*M-I.I laatm* sto»**
In." aiKti'i th* yynild lupus
li.ililisiiri Whinlum
M.i.inni

(>t».i Hitfi Am, Giant i Tha
■
AltCa«tflWM ba«*ali m
Net 1™* i l«n i Tomm, Ro*
lh* [1...1
-., RapikbiH ani-nt
I Sh*,U I m \|*f*o IRl
| i*—. abapaaigcbj *ag»l ait Pal
0 NATURE Th* ,*ar long so
t- kiiHiio Columbia

The
Copy Shop

9 30
0 ME AND MRS C lS*awm
Pir-iiH*t*| Io ,mi-.,.- bait linatH .at
status an -J.fc~. Momati lAas in
.Ml ..i-tti|pi.i,-p| *■ <unvnl boat
tk-t Slats P*y Miaiay and M.*i..
M.K laMBjM M.\ C ami Gntu
|.I.»I a party In (*t*tnal* Ihtht last
.■■iiwsav loy*tls*t In MMtMi
0 TWILIGHT ZONE
10 00
0 HUNTER H
■ Hfioul in
i ..I it— man *ftm ".nii-'i on* oi
Ma. tmmm llam*s
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0 SPENSER
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Mass i
tPStaaSr** tl-- pfOlMfM
. n-ni".—s .J a I? y*ai Old

at random a soma-*rhat oft-canlar
v«*m»t ra Ihtuat tnio tba oroaafwa
of oval CIA groups m Waahmgton

PG
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11:16
0 NEWS I Provincial AHa-S
pracadas lha na*s )
11:30
0 MOVIE**'*
Sava Tha
TI«M
I19/3I Jack Lnmmon
Jack GaTcad A mtddfct agad draaa
manufaclurar is unabki lo racon
1 it* iha hato woitiwp of his youth
arith iha dagtadabona ha is 'oread
io submit htmsaft to to tha bust
.«-■.'. yyorld
0 MOVIE**1)
ThaTr«lOI
Birty Jack
119741 (Part 2 of
?(Tom laughrtn D*k.as Taylor A
halt Incban Vratnam v>« hato
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0 SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE
Host
John Idhgcnv
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guasl Anta Bakat In si-ao
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A Boys Town Story
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12:30
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WORLD
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0 HERE'S LUCY
(D CD WALL STREET WEEK
Wt.it s W....... With Ganaral
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